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l the appointment was a judicious one 
p clause which compelled teachers of 
. McCulloch’s standing to pass an ex- 
anation was liable to do injury.
The following resolution was then 
|^*p and moved by Trustee Milne:

secretary be authorized to ex- 
tin by telegraph the position of the 
ard to Mr. McCulloch and promise the 
fluence of the board towards the repeal 
the existing law regarding compulsory 
aminations of masters and bachelors of 
fcs and experienced teachers.”
Trustee Heisterman seconded the mo
rn and the resolution wù carried. 
Trustee Milne thought that it would be 
st as well to communicate with some 
her applicant and suggested Mr. Tanner 
Listowell, the secretary to be author- 

g^to ^write him stating salary, etc.
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♦STANDARD TIME. '
Chairman Hayward drew the attention 

: the board to the fact that the city 
uracil had decided to adopt standard 
me after the 1st December.
Trustee Milne moved that the schools 

» opened and closed on standard time ^ 
fter the 1st December.
The board then adjourned.
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police, when Harrington appeared in 
view he was greeted with deafening cheers 
and the police came in for a correspond
ing share of reproach and vindications. 
The crowd finally became so persistent in 
their condemnation of the government 
and its servants, and so menacing in their 
attitude, that the order was given to 
charge with drawn * bayonets, which the 
police promptly obeyed using their dubs 
with great vigor. The crowd, unable to 
withstand the onslaught, fell back and 
finally dispersed, many of their number 
being injured. Mr. Harrington - 
before the magistrate and released on

CABLE NEWS.of North Pel-1 OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

word. Novices rushecl in where veterans 
feared to tread and some evidently took 
their first lessons in interviewing on that 
occasion.

One deliverance of Mr. Chamberlain 
was of especial interest to Canadians. He 
expressed the belief tfiatthe question of 
commercial union between Canada and 
the United States would not be raised in 
the conference by Sir Charles Tupper 
because it was. not the policy of the Gov
ernment which Sir Charles represented.
It would not be introduced by Mm, styd 
if it were not introduced by the American 
commissioners it was not likely that the- 
question would be introduced at all. From 
this it would appear that whatever the 
conclusion reached is itewill be indepen
dent of commercial uni*. Paris, Dec. 3.—The congress of sena-

The commission has been formally or- tore anj deputies to elect a successor 4<> 
^tritiont* m President QriSvy, was called in Versailles

When thi» wfflbe no one know», no one »t 2 p. m. by M. Leroyer, the president 
can surmise. No information respecting of the

negotiations can be obtained, and tional assembly was duly constituted to

pelssstfsrs 
°f depUtiM Wh°

anything that may be said on toia potot. |JJtoby unjting all the repnbliean votes. 
The general opinion is that the nwp ia. goberai deputies rejoined that it «fould 
tore wdl reach an un.mmou, oonclmimn tbefiret time that the majority had

d^°r/°Lbt lowered to the wül of the minority and
whether the draft of the treaty wdlbe ^ that the lttitade Brimon and
ratified by the Senate. In some qimrten tordi waa unWorthy of republi-

^ asserted that the Senate «-«teed of They urged them to withdraw
gmng the instrument submitted to them favot fjf BiFreyctoet. who, after 
by the remmismcmers the force of a F had obtained most of the votes, 
treaty that they wffl subnutt apropoeitlon for the electlon o£ president
to the Prejudent for the ratification of 5 2:16 p. m. and closed at 4:15 p.
Canada and England. m_ the vote being counted at 4:30 p. m.

On the motion Af President Leroyer the 
congress then adjourned until 4:46 p. m. 
M. Sardi Carnot was elected at 6:40 p. m. 
He received 600 votes. The announce
ment of his election was received with 
cries of “Five la République. ” The result 
of the first ballot of the entire national 
assembly was as follows: Sardi Carnot 
303, Ferry 212, Freycinet 176, Saussier 
166, Brieson 28. The first trial ballot by 
the senators and deputies of . the left at 
Versailles this morning for a can- 

presidency resulted 
ferry 200, M. De 

Freycinet 182, M. Brinson
M. Sardi Carnot, 69, General Saussier 7. 
The second trial ballot, Ferry 216, M. 
Defreycinet 196, Brison 79, and M. Sardi 
Carnot 6. On the third trial ballot 606 
Republican Senators and Deputies of the 
Left voted. The vote stood: M. Ferry 
179, M. Sardi Carnot 162, M. De 
Freycinet 109, M. Brisson 62. The fourth 
trial ballot, M. Sardi Carnot 186, M. 
Ferry 36, M. De Freycinet 23, M. Bruton 
JU>. Only 263 Senators and Deputies 
voted. The papers condemn the message 
sent by President Grevy to the Chamber 

resignation. M. Fie
ri his resignation as

B. J. Cook, postmaster 
ham, died suddenly.

The Central Bank .Togmto,. will «*»i chamberlain Talks to the Waahington 
^^rgn0tee; Oonfiden",,en | • Tteporterg.

have 6by^ipwolutionb condemned Bishop I His CarefaUy Unaided Lanroagetocltes the 
Cleatyfor having grossly insulted then».! Mirth of the Newspaper Men—Soelall a

Fire in Jones’ factory and J. R. Booth’s
piling ground, near Ottawa, did damage ■ U
to the extent of $16,000; partially m (From our own Correspondent.)
eared. Wxsmuotok, Nov. 23.—Washington

It is semi-offieiaUy announced that the ja throwing off the lethargy of the recess, 
Grand Trunk has secured control of the 1 and putting on all the hustling activity 
Northern railway and will operate it after of the winter season. American legisla- 
Febrnary the 1st to», .Ufilike tiieir Canadian prototypes,

A fire doing considerable damage to the do not delay tiieir departure fqr the cap- 
residence of Alex. Matheeou, H. B. Co., ital until the opening of the cession, 
factor at Rat Portage, occurred on Thom- There is already a large number of Con- 
ddy evening. j graeemen in the city, and aa soon as the

For personating Lieut. Walker of the Thanksgiving turkey has been discussed 
British army, and thereby obtaining goods in the patriotic feast of to-morrow the m- 
under false pretences, a swell named flux of statesmen, will be great and coo- 
Jcmee has been arrested at Toronto. stent. If there is any rite the American

Ex-Police Magistrate McNabb, of | congressman religiously observes it is the 
Toronto, has been compelled, by declining Lgunclation of the Thanksgiving turkey 
health, to remove to Texas, where he will [beneath the shade of the domestic prnata, 
take up his permanent residence. and this he regards as . fitting prepara-

Dalton McCarthy speaking on Imperial tiun for the personal sacrifices he is called 
federation at Ottawa, said Canada aed | upon to make anmîtUy at the altar of his 
otirhr colonies should contribute to

0BR ENGLISH LETTERent dark and doubtful exista only in im
agination.0UB CABLE LETTER

I. 0.0. F. SOCIAL.
Garnet, Republican, Elected President 

of the French Republic by an
Overwhelming Majority.

OIXMASV'S FUTURE EMPEROR. Lord George Hamilton and the Effi
ciency of the Navy.

The social held at the Odd Fellows hall 
st night was a most pleasant event and 
ijoyed by a large audience, in spite of 
muter attractions. The first part of the 
rening was devoted bo musical selections, 
icitations, etc., which were very well * 
meived by those present. Grand Master 
avies gave the opening address, Which 
as somewhat curtailed by reason of the 
hteneas of the hour. Mr. Sharpe played 

ho Last Rose of Summer”

Another Coercion Act for Ireland— 
Salisbury Resents Publie Crit- 

cism from the Platform.

Private information from Ban Remo re
porta that there has been no decided im- 
irovement in tire condition Of the Crown 
>rmoe. His physicians are doing all they 

can to prolong his life under the diseeae 
and admit that-tiiere is no dunce of re- 

exoept by an opera
tion which leaves the chances of the 
patient’s living small and the chances of 
hastening his end very great. His most 
sanguine physician states that, barring 
aooulenta, inch as colds, etc., the Crown 
Prinee may lire for five years, while 
others barmy venture to prognosticate his 
term of life at all In any case it is

London, Dec. 3.—Salisbury is of the Geroiany* tn “anything to^mne' 

opinion that the present legislative parai- Prilloe willttm haantrthad the grim ex- 
ysis is a matter of parliamentary régula- perienoe his father and grandfather have 
lation, an opinion which is simply a quea- bad and this fact increases the general 
tion of coercion. Part of next session filing nf apprehension. The situation 
is to be spent in once more amending afc the present moment hi not such as 
rules of procedure and some of the re would make a succession of a young, inex- 
raaimng time will be devoted to another perienced and at same time bellicose ein- 
coercion act, for the munsters are already peror a matter of indifference. The dan- 
beginning to complain of the inconveu- ger Gf revancfa has increased rather than
ienceof those shreds and patches of orcti- diminished of late and in the event, of aU>rpedo cruiser has just been tried off 
nary law which still survive m Ireland. ^ it now ^ thougl.Oias.delQ'lyinouth, and did very weU for three
Salisl ury gets very armry with ayiyoa.9 win) would- secore important akianoes.. hours, attaining to a speed of 17£ knots 
ventures to criticize the administration of -phe anti-German tendency, which an hour, but at the-end of this time de- 
the crimes’ act in Ireland from the public ÿ at alt time6 afc work, in fedts were found in the boiler tubes, which 
platform and declares that such criticism Rusai» appears to have been strong re- nob only put an ond to the trials, but also ™ 
of the executive is without precedent. If inforced within the last few months. The' scalded two seamen. What is wanted is 
Salisbury will look back some two or three recent order of Bismarck to the German not a good supply of steam for three 
years he will discover a speech made by a Imperial bank to refuse further advances hours, but as many weeks if need be. 
member of his own government, Colonel on RuMum atocks is now asserted to have This is obtained in the great mail boats of 
King Harmon, attacking Lord Spencer been issued solely to check active specu- the country. Why should it not be avail- 
and Sir George Trevelyan in terms which iation, not only on the Russian, but on able for the sMps wMch would have to 
can hardly be duplicated in the National- other foreign securities which has for protect our commerce in ease of an out- 
ist press at the present moment. acme time been going on in Germany, break of hostilities in which we were en-

The proceedings of the government in and was not a political move designed to gaged?
Ireland are already producing their ine- teach the Czar the importance, from a Following the example of Frederick 
vitable fruits. The violent are becoming financial point of view, of preserving the the Great, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-
un manageable and there are signs of a good will of Germany as has been recent- Gotha is about to present to the world the _________ ____
revolt against moderating the authority of ly published. There is much to be said in fruits of ten years labor in the shape of gir QMrge Stephen’s visit to England is I the necessity of a speedy solution of the 
the National League. It is very difficult favor of the former assumption and, if it personal memoir», understood to float an issue of $4,000,000 fisheries question when he says that al-
for any one not an Irishman to understand be correct, it gives, support to feais enter Amplified by a historical survey of the worth of bonds of the Sault Ste. Marie moefc all the serious disputes between the

all its bearings, but the tained in some quarters of an approach- times in which he has lived. The book branch of the C. P. R. nations have originated from very trivial
a ore tolerably clear. The ing monarchial criais in Germany. will doubtless be one of surpassing inter- Dominion exports for October were ^u^g. But the regulation of a nations
5 Association is a body financial transactions. egfc not only for Germany, but for all nearly $11,000,000. Exports for the first figheries is not a trivial matter. Disputed

^LivinuPay. ^Mppretmiofh.re^.s1"

mg together of young InshmeU formotives ^S^ratorajvTtiMiiwtion» and invest- cheap and popular^dition of Sir Theodore Herman Darling threw an oaken) club at tory ma, repeat ittelt m this particular in
purely of diversion, but a section of ment, of Qerman hanks in joint «took Martin’s life of the Prince Consort, the lus son but missed him, the olnb stririug the near future if somethmg is not done
the promoters of the association went be- indaltrilll entornrises and it was assert- Duke’s brother, the work cannot fail to a two-year-old child, <rho died almost im-1 ^ remove the existing cause of lrntotion 
yond this and appear to entertain, ulese . . Berlin writer in the London awaken wide curiosity. It may be sup- mediately from the effects of the blow. betweeu the neighboring nations of Can-
of using the association much aa a Derone- that further continuance of the posed that since Dnke^Ernest has been In answer to a deputation of the W. C. nd* and the United States. Chamberlam
de abused his gymnastic clubs in France, y™ ™ai. a disastrous encaeed so long in literary pursuits, he T. U., Minister of Education Roes said that there has been no sentiment infor distinctly political end even military cristi4 in G^many. Inquiries have shelved what was aPt one period the teaching of scientific temperance in- BngUuid in fa/or of war seated bythrn
ends. On certain public occasions mem- ■ , , ,t t ,v: his all engrossing task, the cultivation of structions m the public schools would be dispute, and he has even asserted that theher, of the association arTwont to parade SdtÆ E .7 the mumc TEThüTM weU-k^wn as a comnutiorv under the new regulatiou,. auggertion of war between EngUnd
in something very like military order and rim ulmh jianitMl Ttmewbe nevertheless comooser- and an opera of his, “Santa Mj. Mwdteton g»ve notice some tame ami the United States woud be regarded _
there is a decided air of sending the sol- v. . ., Futtun aovemment sees cood Chiafa ” waa produced some years ago at ago that he would apply for a divorce M a crime in Igngland. That pacific feel- About fifty Indiana aro expeetod to arrive
dier about his burinera. Last y£r the ex- to Co7™t SnSa from his wife on the ground of adultère. ing on tbe othffi -file of the Atlantic is at Port S,moron ehortly, tWtaig kft
isssss^xj^l^ gtuudth,™e .SSl^iTre ex^stpzm ts tz b:r^n?^ru“w^!

lan, but were refused a hearing mid after "T ™ market Gallery, Lu, BoSeur, B. W. for ^e rata^ment dÏ»^rofwordup m ferretoUon the people brewed_defi,mce expect to dorom ^«prog The»
a prolonged and disorderly scene left the holdemof Panama canal shares. Leader, Philip Calderon, Burton Barber, the faculty of art*. In addWron to the ctol- to Great Britain. The news of the créa- newJ®*****?
haU. Dr. Croke, archbishop of Cashel, 8 _________ nd others. Two pictures by Sir John lege bequest Moore left IW a year for tâoù of a commiaaion to euggeat a aettie- works were tested to the

CAPITA? NOTES. At are, howevL, Mr Vl^an •. timyrora to the Methods Millenary So-1

AuBtrallan-Canadian 0»lle—The uomlnlon ^toristic^tudlre, three-qURrter length Such is tbe alarm spread Ire body ^^s the peraonnel of the Commission About for^ of Jmaeau’s citiaens went 
Will Take no Part U tbe Paris KiMU- nortraits of two charming girls, each of matchers in Kingston tint a resident qf jthere is a fedingi» this city that SirJoke over to Sitka to art on the grand jury

aaa.’g*.jrjs.aa ■X-’gsrg'ja^ «...

Orrxwx, Dec. 3.—Intriligence iadaüy by no means, however, of for it without eymL membered here as an able diplomat, and
here of the eonaent qf theAus- ™^rit as to dis- Sir William Dawron's complaint ^st Ue man of all conservative, bestfittod to
iverument to partuaprie m the h viytor from the three-score the professer of Quebec previnoe refus- negotiate a treaty of this kind. |Chamber-
soreey over tbe projected trane- other eIample, of the work of leas distin- ing to acknowledge MoGlll degrees as ad- lain, de,pite the opposition with which 

, - ^ i , guiehed artists with which Messrs. Tooth’s mission to practice has caused a sto bi, appointment has been received, is to
it is stated that the Alert sails from » covered. There are aome among the French press. U Journal i* day the diplomatic Uon of the oommia-

Halifax to Viotoria in ebout three weeks. fi things at the “Society of Quebec sayithat such intolerance cannot be y/a. Immediately upon his arrival m
It is understood the Dominion govern- Pain^r ^ere” in New Bond ri^eet, allowed, and hope, the Loral Legislature I Walhmgton the Arlington was beaeiged 

ment will take no official part in the Pans hi h besuraks worlds for the popularity wiU find . mrans to overcome the com- newspaper correspondent» who were 
exhibition in 188». . , , , ^ tlmt bS^hoTmtwhichoot ro^oan, plaint of Sir William. „ refraed wkudieoce with a pronuro that

Capt. Warren today received the last ” ^ Mr Seymour Hadeualmoet The conroreative. of Kent will meet in Ufc Chamberlain would meet the newa-
of the papers, Thr Colonist, from Vic- to nvi,e -phe convention at Chatham on Dec. 3 to sc- meu in a body on the following
tori» bearing on the claims of reeling own- "fur. of the Fine Art Society is devot- lect a candidate to contest the vacancy 1 0Tening at B o’clock. This reception was 
era. He expeott to be here four fall days 8 ■? , work o£ Mr Ernest George, caused by the unseating of the lato mem- a mo,t interesting af&ir. At the appornt-

who there hangs no fewer than 300 water her. The «mes moti prominently men- ^ hoar Mme fifty, uewpaper men were
cm»™™ aram sa asMETisiiscK

<— syTSyettafirSBi aa&S^tPCK'SS-',. _
of $76,000 old Nottingham andTo*£ire friends. The dead body of Wm. McGiR, son of -Reportalia, reportahs, exclaimed a
1 AmencanCmigrras.tt m danger of Buealo Bill's WiM West «hows at Ken- the postmaster of Barton, oonerderably yoatlhfal correspondent I was not aware 

opening w,th a dead-look in the senate. terminated on Monday, and it is dieiigured and mutilated, haa been found there were any reportahs he-« !
John Myeralm. been ap^imtod Umtod ,™f7hat Colonel Cody is jB70,000 richer in the woods. Deoesaed was »ubject>o “Anyway if you are all here y 

Statoa Marshal for the distrat of Oregon. reached these shores with tits, and it is supposed was eemed with £oUow me up stami, returned tb
The survey of tire Nicaragua canal will ^ entertainment. one while wandermg through the bush Mnger.

uot ^be completed before Apnl er May IHK HMTO,T and diedfrom e^-ure jjUp .taira was a brillmntly lighted, and

Lands have been lerated to the comity of the exhibition in this. cemitry is inter- “ gMessiomst Len^ey sends » “V*1 ^^Iff whüto waiTtoble^cro'^d'^dwith
of Shasta, OaL, for the settlement of a eating from many pointe of view. One atUpifl dispatch to the Mod from Habfax I ^?t]a(| „laesee lnd a box of cigars, 
number of negroes. of the reasons for its success was un- ^ wMch he that OhamberUin de- rhlml^,r£n dbi ^ keep hi. guests

The election of Sadi Carnot to the pres- doubtodly the demand for some ptoce of uberately determined to arrange the fish- ,Q He entered from aside
idency of the French Repubhe is mwured. aummer resort which should fill the gap queation according to British rather members of his staff were
^T-^Zrmen are ready to Chi- h5M6 SfeiSÎfSKWSfrZlS
Zti^ro^XmWtionutt8™ ^ït^o^Wh": i^rialiatic idea,; that SirJoho ,as_con-1 ^ ^ fi„t wotd6 he committed 

The-Crown Prince, haa no difficulty in can exhibition, the toboganning, the 
breathing or to «wallowing. The general awitch-back railway and the band of the 
functions of the body continue perfect. Grenadier Guards. Buffalo Bill played 

Geerge Gould, president of the Pacific every card which was likely to ad- 
"Company, will arrive to San Fran- vertu» his Wild West and increase 

ciaeo next Friday over the Atlantic and ip, popularity. Everything, from his 
Pacific. ri&ÂVÎffl* pictorial advertisement., down to the

The Garfield bronse statue by Niehaus brim of his sombrero, was on a co-
wes unveiled Thursday afternoon at Cto- lœaal scale. He entertained everybody
oinnati by the little daughter of Mayor £rom the Prince of Wales down to the
Smith. work house children, on a scale which was

Lee Wing, a Chinese storekeeper to truly American to ite prodigality, and all 
San Francisco, was fatally shot on Friday with a tingle eye to one object—the suc- 
night and Ah Look has been arrested on Qf the Wild West show. It is wrong 

England is Dossing through dark hours suspicion. to say Buffalo Bill waa "ireceived” by so
in oolitics and Englishmen should make At Haverhill, Misa., a reward of $1,000 ciety in the ordinary sense of the word, 
up their minds to iL The government has been advertised foe the arrrat of the He was petted a good deal within 
can do what it pleases, and is doing se, villain who threw vitnol into Mis» Mamie that charmed circle. Lord Charles Berra- 
while that which liberals can do is. to Mahon’» face. ford to a great extent set the, fashion. He
make the day of reckoning overwhetoSto* Ninety valuable hones were bumtto patronized Colonel Cody m the same way, 
and final llalfour ha. a perfectly^ death mTL» A^rie. yraterday when Co- perhaps for much the «me rrarou 
nitepoUcytoview and is determined to viar Ruble.’ «tables were dwtroyed by that he used to keep a Chinaman as a
rarey it oui The arreet of Dillon ha, fire; lora $76,000. body servant, andtonce Colonel Cody lmd
be^n resolved upon and will doubtless be Six thoraand men have heen thrown become a “lion ” no dmner Uble-w» 
effected when Dillon, who is now on a oat ef employment in New York as aU complete without him.Sti55e«i=* isrSM 

’̂ Sfamlsss&sjr.
d out the main lines of Balfour's pm- day. , to Queen Victoria the sum of £250,000,

■ lev more dearly O’Brien and Dfflon In Oakland, I1L, Mrs. Able, a farmer e there waa no difficulty about accepting 
”4ë^s„“ L advanced Iguard thi. wife, waa, to til ippearance, dead, but handsome bequest. Such doe, not 
vrar and uart of last The plan of cam- before the lid of the coffin waa screwed appear to have been the case with the 
uaign is tireir work. They did the tight- down Mrs. Able «t up in the coffin, was crowu Prince. The several million franca 
mg^while Parnell looked on and made no carried to bed and gave birth to a healthy ,aid to have been left to the latter by a 

8 The first line of the Irish defence male child. Beth are doing well. wealthy Frenchman named Bellardm were
been broken. O’Brien is to --------------■* bequeathed with the intention to enrich

prison and Dillon shortly will be. The RCLIPSKS HI 1889. the enemy of France. Such being the cir-
time hae come for veterans to show them- —— cumstance, the Crown Prince «raid nat-
selves Mr PameU add Mr. Davitt, the In the year of 188» there will ooourfive urally not his way to profit by_»° PÇ- 
true Irishlraders, remain untouched. The eolipera, three of the sup and two of the ouliar a motive. Aa thmgs star»!, the 
lériS rf toe Irish parole now de- moon." A total edipae of the aun wffl oo- money wm reVert to M. BeUardin a kith 
volvraonPthem The moat difficult part our January 1st, partly visible at Wash- ,nd kin, leaving to toe testator the fame

XS’tfStXSÿSi 5£SS£”''

syrja-erjisss fea-S
suaded is a good and fruitful cause and ciâe ocrant, Tbe third will be an 
with the conviction that thejr are vrorlpng 
at least aa much for England aa few Ire
land. They have sacrificed some dear il
lusions in the last six months, but they 
wül be stronger for having let them go.
At the next election there will be 
fighting under borrowed or ambiguous 
names and all si^ns encourage the belief 
that the result which will make the pres-

The Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotka to Become an 
Author—The Winter Picture Kxhibitioi 

Buffalo BUI’S Success.
Gay No Hope for the Be-Union of the Liber

al Party—The Unionists Ire
land's Best Friends.

Balfour’s Definite Policy-Dillon’s Ar
rest a Question of Time—Par

nell as yet Untouched.
moving the

London, Nor. 4.—-Lord George Hamil
ton is now turning his attention to yet 
another matter in connection with our

is said to have given orders that every 
ship in commission should steam fall 
speed for a given time, to ascertain if 
there was any truth in the assertion that 
most of the vessels would he incapable of 
bearing the strain for a week. It is said 
that reports have been received on She 
subject from several of the men-of-war 
which are by no means flattering to the 
contractors for boilers for Her Majesty’s 
ships. This, I believe, is the 
continual trials which are being made of 
new boilers and machinery before 
they are finally taken 
the naval authorities. I notice that a

The Calabrian District of Italy Sus
tains Severe Shocks by Disas- bail.The First Lord of the Admiraltyas an over- 

ire, and this gentleman’s excellence on 
ae piano is too well known to need com
ment. Miss Gibbs sang “Dreamland 
’aces” very sweetly, being well received, 
he was followed by Mies Hyams, who 
ecited “Guilty at Seventy-two.” This 
oung lady possesses good elocutionary 

d was warmly applauded. Miss 
lAis.ie Penketh sang “Tit for Tat,” ren- 
lering it in a very excellent manner in
deed. Mr. Thomas Gore followed with 
► violin solo, and proved himself no mean 
naster of the instrument. Indeed, his 
worts might be well envied by many pro
fessional artists. His performance of 
‘‘The Blue Bells of Scotland” waa warmly 
kpplauded, and in response to an encore 
lie gave a nocturne, playing it with spirit 
tod power. Mr. Offerhaus’ song was re- 
seivod with loud applause. Messrs. 
Sharpe and Bowker, as Brutus and 
Cassius, gave a recitation from “Julius 
Cresar,” and displayed considerable dra
matic power. Miss O’Neil followed with 
s well-rendered song, “The Lover and the 
Bird.” This “sweet singer” always charms 
Victoria audiences. Her music is like the 
song of a bird. The instrumental duet by 
the Misses Phillips was very charmingly 
rendered, the two young ladies being both 
accomplished pianists. Mr. E. G. Prior 
was down on the programme for a song, 
but as he was unavoidably absent, Mr. 
Gore favored the audience with “The 
Order of Friars’ Gray.” Mr. Gore pos
sesses a very tine bass voice, and his ren
dition of the old air met with loud 
applause.

This finished the first part of the pro
gramme, and the hall was then cleared for 
dancing, and over a hundred couples were 
soon “whirling in the mazv.” A well 
selected programme was got through, and 
at a comparatively early hour the as
sembly broke up, everyone expressing 
themselves as highly pleased with their 

j evening’s entertainment.
Refreshments, liquid and solid, were 

served during the evening in abundance, 
the collation being particularly j

The next social will be held 
Christmas and New Year’s, the particular 
night to be announced in due course, and 

I as these socials are very pleasant, it will 
| no doubt be largely attended.

Germany’s Future Emperor—Young, 
Inexperienced and Bellicose- 

German Financial Affairs. Ireland's Beal Frleads.
London, Dec. 3.—Harrington, address

ing his constituents to-night, said that as 
long as Gladstone’s object was to establish 
a Parliament in Dublin there would be no 
hope for the reunion of the Liberal party. 
When Liberals were willing to co-operate 
with Unionists for the execution of local 
liberty, local self-government and free
dom, Ireland would find that the Union
ists were her closest friends.

te, who declared that the na-of the
the

by Oat. 1It is reported this
akVwI C™,'xL fiiasf" in
Brighton and fought six rounds hi Vwhich" 
Kilrain was badly injured and finally 
knocked out. The report further stated 
that the vanquished American was lying 
helpless in St. Thomas hospital. At mid
night Harding, representing Kilrain’s 
backer, called arifcne office of the agent 
of the United Press and requested him to 
deny the report, stating that the men had 
not been within several miles of one an
other for more than a week.

the chamber, advocat- 
oiM. Sardi Carnot,commission-

ber of the Woodstock police force, lu»
■ers Has advanced the . social season a few 

... -, .... weeks, à»d these distinguished diplomats
skipped to Detroit with $340 belonging tq are receiving daily testimonials of Wash- 

prisoner who is in jsil on a charge rof ington hospitality. Their advent naturally 
forgery. has also revived an interest in the vexed

At the inquest on the murdered man fisheries question. The American people 
Thomd&le at London, the coroner’s jury now realize that this is an issue of surpas- 
i*eturned a verdict of manslaughter aing importance involving a grave inter- 
against Blackwell by kicking him in the national problem which if not speedily 
stomach. solved in a friendly spirit may lead to the

J n T.aidlaw's barn at Stavner was tnn*t. serious conseouences. It cannot

4

re-

J. D. Laidlaw’s barn at Stayner was inuet serious consequences. It cannot be 
burned. It contained 2,000 bushels of j denied by the most optimistic politicians 

1,000 of barley, forty tons of hay that the relations betweeu Canada and 
number of implements; partly the United States have been strained by 

I the seizures which have already become 
circles it is said that historic, and Chamberlain but emphasises

Disastrous Earthquake.
Rome, Dec. 3.—The town of 

in Calabria, sustained severe 
earthquake to-day by which twenty . 
houses were destroyed and several per
sons killed.

wheat, 1,000 of ba 
and a hume uumbt

In Government

Bisogano, 
shocks ofFROM ALASKA.

The Steamer Sardonyx Arrives Prom the Land 
of the Midnight Sun — Account of the Trip.

The steamer Sardonyx Capt. Meyer, 
arrived from the north at 7:30 o’clock last 
evening. As passengers she brought J. 
L. Beal, Jos. Mette, H. Sherlin, Capt. 
Wm. Moore, 0. Morse, B. Moore, C. 0. 
Moore, A. Allen, J. Dunn, Charles D. 
Brown, Wm. Burridge, Wm. Borger, J.

R. Lambert, J. D. Mitch-

AsHMsImaled.
Constantinople, Dec. 3.—-The govern- 
t is advised that the Turkish governormen

atGusinge has been assassinated. The 
act is one of personal revenge and has no 
political significance.

!i
troubles in all

didate for the 
as follows: M.Breek

ell, Judge Wootton, Mrs. W. B.'Ander
son and child, R. Cunningham and Geo. 
Kinney. Her consignees are R. Duns- 
muir & Sons, Hudson’s Bay Co., and R. 
Cunningham.

Following is e report of the tip « 
presented by Punier Lipeett, who haa our 
thanke for favors: Left Victoria for Jun
eau Nor. 19th, leaving splendid weather, 
and arrived at Fort S unpeon on the 21st.

AMERICAN NEWS. ifc-J81,

mMmHViolent Earthquake»*.
Mendocino, Cal., Dec. 3. —This town 

was violently shaken by two earthquakes 
this morning, first at 10:56 of about 10 
seconds, the second 25 minutes later was 
short and sharp^

recherche.
between

mfMwËBÊj
Serious Strike ef Sailors.

San Francisco, Dec. 2.—The strike ef 
sailors at San Pedro and Eureka is be
coming serious. Tbe vessels in both ports 
are tied up, and attempts made to place 
new meti in the vessels were prevented 
by the strikers. It is said that the 
strikers may set fire to vessels on the way 
to Los Angeles. The governor has been 
telegraphed to send militia.

Bough Weather.
The lyr was extremely rough to-day, 

breaking all around^ A few coasters ven
tured outside, but returned after a look at 
the seething mass of water which encir
cled the entrance to the harbor. It was 
the intention of several whaling captains 
to gcjffco sea to^Ry, fc 'A the condition of
ttiRfc hw prated them. SB”

sent Dy rresiaent 
yesterday with his 
quet hae withdrawn his resignation as 
President of the Chamber of Deputies. 
Military reinforcements are arriving in

VICTOR HUGO’S FAITH.
asm**m
amWhen this revered poet _ of France was 

past forescore years, ne gave expression 
to his religious faith in these sublime 
sentences: “I feel in myself the future 
life. 1 am like a forest which has been 
more than once cut down. The new 
shoots are stronger and livelier than ever. 
I am rising, I know, toward the sky. 
The sunshine is on my head. The earth 
gives me its generous sap, but heaven 
lights me with the reflection of unknown 
worlds. You say the soul is nothing but 
the resultant of bodily powers. Why 
then is my soul the more luminous 
when my bodily powers begin to 
fail ? Winter is on my head and
eternal spring is in my heart. Then 
I breathe, at this hour, the fragrance 
of the lilacs, the violets and the 
roses as at twenty years. The nearer I 
approach the end, the plainer I hear 
around me the immortal symphonies of 
the worlds which invite me. It is mar
vellous, yet simple. It is a fairy tale, and 
it is history. For half a century I have 
been writing my thoughts in prose, verse, 
history, philosophy, drama, romance, 
tradition, satire, ode, song—I have tried 
all But I feel that I have not said the 
thousandth part of what is in me. When 
I go down to the grave, I can say, like so 
many others, ‘I have finished mÿ day’s 
work ;’ but I cannot say, ‘I have finished 
my life.’ My day’s work will begin again 
the next morning. The tomb is not a 
blind alley; it is a thoroughfare. It closes 
in the twilight to open with the dawn. I 

I love this

1i ithe 1and the 9after his removal from the 
up his residence in the Ave- 
Atnocg curious rumors cur-

M. Grévy,
Elysée, took 
nue Diens. 
rent to-day is one to the effect that Frey
cinet, a year ago, secretly entered the 
Roman Catholic church with a view to his 
accession to the oreaidenev. The decis- 

congress was Sardi

is *U animation, 
disorder and every-

rm-Jhas withdrawn from toe association, or
rather “from that branch of it which ex
ercised such a sinister influence over the 
above mentioned proceedings, ” and 
athletically inclined. The young Irish
men will now have to chooee between 
Fitzgerald and the “Lion of CaeheL’’ The 
chotoe means a good deal if the report, 
are correct to crediting the advanced

ÜS 1
ry

ofaive

%lfim'm

to
in afc Juneau,Very little snow 

but it was commencing to come down as 
fchè steamer left.

The Sardonyx left Juneau on the 27th 
ult., calling at Wrangfd, Fort Simpson 
and Skeena River, and passed the U. S. 
revenue cutter Thetis in Laura Passage, 
bound for Sitka to relieve the Pint».

Swindle Collapsed.
A letter from Mazatlan, Mexico, this 

evening says that the Topolobampo swin
dle haa completely collapsed. The place 
is nearly deserted, but those 
able to depart are starving, 
irise is expressed here that 
States government has not already pim- 

the perpetrators of this outrage.
SOCIETY* UPSET.

There are no signs of 
thing indicates that there -wiU be 
Before the second ballot was taken the 
members of the Left met and Ferry an
nounced that he would withdraw his can
didacy in favor of Sardi Carnot. Frey
cinet tendered a similar notification with 
regard to himself and party, and at the 
suggestion of Ferry resolved to support 
Saroi Carnot. After the ballot, Leroyer,

party with pronounced hostility to the e 
league. The last should be ringing in 
the ears of Father Scanlan and his 
lowers, for on leaving the hall the cr, 
was, “Dewn with the League.” Fitzgerald, 
“thanked God that they had got in 
Ireland to-day men who would not have 
clerical dictates.” This remark was 
greeted with loud cheers, perhaps the first 
time when any such reflection on the 
Irish priesthood was so received by an 
Irish audience. It may be commended 
to those «mettent persons whose objec
tion to home rule is that it would put yet. 
Ireland under the domination of prieets. 
Nothing is more certain than. that the 
concession of home rule will before long 
be followed by the formation of a “great 
onward” party in Ireland, the first article 
in whose creed will be the strict exclusion 
of priests from all matters of purely 
secular concern. It is even probable 
that once the external pressure of Protest
ants in England has been removed and 
ardent Catholicism no longer presents 
itself to the Irishman as a kind of patri
otic duty the split will go deeper still.
The experience of Ireland hitherto has 
been absolutely different from that of 
Belgium and other countries which, a few 
years ago, were as unitedly Catholic as 
she is now, but which are now divided 
into Catholic conservatives and anti- 
Catholic radicals. That absolute differ
ence will not last for ever, though it is no 
doubt true that the Irish priesthood has 
served the popular cause too faithfully, 
nor is it ever to be possible for Irishmen 
to say 11 Le cléricalisme voila V ennemi. ”
The executive committee of the Gaelic 
Association and Archbishop Croke have 
had two conferences this week but have 
failed to adjust difficulties. Another 
conference will be held on the 26th 
inst., at which it is expected that 
“advanced” men will give way to the 
Archbishop.

yja
mfol

who are un- 
Gene ral sur- 
the United m

■iahedALASKA NEWS.

n 1 ; w^?elM^tP^7v;ntnri. R pretident of toe senate, attended by the 
Captain Wm. minister, went to his private apartment,

0„ came down from Chilkat pas. thi. Qarnot wrM waitillg for him.
week, and will tire paraage on the .tram- ^ him. .q have the honor to
or Sardonyx for home. He will return m jnjor]n ^ ^ Meombly

mJM^ *Mrore has elected you president .of the French re- 
to the Yukon orontiy. Mr. Moore public. I congratulate you in the name 
strong faith $ the oongresfand ieriro to add my per-

„pen up a trail over the range injhe ne^

tlie’duiadvantegra vritiTwhito he wiU have £? co^fuia»

that unmistakably rich country will be auff ’ in ^ favor jJ*. wit.

SïïtaSSx -ass s “ .■ar^sstr
insanity dodge. 2nd hearts. It signifies that the repre

sentatives of France can be united and 
that their common efforts can and must

Financial Bottennees In London—Demand for 
Taylor’s Prosecution.

■mLondon, Ont., Nov. 27.—The financial 
panic experience 
ly emphasized in 
and as the ball and party season has now 
set in the general effect is more apparent. 
Ladies whose husbands and fathers were 
reputed to be of great wealth, are now 
absent from the tony gatherings. Sensa
tional developments in frauds, embezzle
ments and steals have grown stale and 

Interest centres on what 
will be done with Henry Taylor and 
other

London is now clear 
ionable social circles^

At S 
a loss

The
m mou can 

e mes- m
improve every hour because 
world as my fatherland. My work is only 
a beginning. My monument is hardly 
above its foundation. I would be glad to 
see it mounting and mounting forever. 
The thirst for the infinite proves in
finity.”

common. .
rogues responsible for the disaa- 
A large majority of shareholders of 

the Ontario Investment association carried 
resolution at the last meeting 

company to proceed against Taylor crim- 
r ^ inatty. Three specific charges are to be

secure a constitution assuring an active, made : First, fraudulently appropriating 
staple government, capable of bestowing stock and cash; second, keeping false ac- 
upon the nation liberty at home and dig- counts; third, publishing false statements, 
mty abroad.” Sardi Carnot then received It is held that tbe facts of Henry Taylor 
General Lavere as commandant afc Yer- compiling fictitious stock lists on which

to sell debentures, false stock books kept 
and imaginary assets published, misap
propriation of funds, booking association 
stock by association funds, can all be 
proved. The coming trial threatens to 

then took carriages and drove to Paris, wreck Henry Taylor’s life, as on each 
the former going directly to take formal charge he will be liable to seven years in 
poueesion of the Elysée. He remained the-penitentiary. . _ f-4-\
there but a short time when he procreded 
to hie own residence, in the front of 
ub#fc wae assembled a multitude to ten- 
der their joyful greetings. In response 
to tfcièir cheers he appeared at the window 
sod said; “I give you my hearty thanks, 
citiBBns, and beg you to prove bv your re
gard for order that you are worthy to have

.ter.

of the

ILLECILLEWAET MINES.
A Specimen of Argentiferous Galena on Ex

hibition at Marvin & Tilton’s.

GOOD NEWS IF TRUE. «Tupper was ready to
penatistic idea#; that v»r,John _____ RP ?II!I -7—r--------
templating a scheme of imperial federation ^ aame misdemeanor that his messenger 
in case the commisaianere feu to reach a I ^matted below. He called the 
satisfactory solution, and that a great I qq—-pondent» reporters, 
struggle waa impending m Canada for j 
rights of self-government.

ïSas Fkxnciüco, Dec. 2.—J. H. Whito- 
ly, who was sent to the Pacifie coast to 
July last by fishermen and smack owners 
of Newfoundland to examine the possible 
advantages that might ensue to people 
whom he represented, by emigrating’from 
their homes to Newfoundland and Labra
dor to the Pacific coast, has returned to 
the city from British Columbia. Having 
completed hie examination, he rays: “I 
visited Victoria, Vancouver Island, and 
thence went to every point ef advantage 
by a teenier and railing craft. Die points 
which I have selected for top location of 
future villages are on Queen Charlotte 

The group consista of Graham, 
Moresby and Prevoet Islands. Dieiy 
coast line extends about two degrees of 
latitude, and as there are numerous inlets 
that afford shelter I consider thegroup a 
splendid plane for our men. The main 
point tiiav engaged my attention 
iahtog prospecte. I was fairly astounded 

at the quantity of fiah. The waters fairly 
teem with them, and althoggi toy investi
gations were ooefined to tbe rast aide of 
Queen Charlotte Islande, I dm informed 
that on their weet coast fish are just
atandant.”

1-JW!

wMeaara. Marvin <fc Tilton yesterday ex
hibited to many gentlemen interested in 
mines and mining speculations a specimen 
of argentiferous galena ore which was 
extracted from a mine, the property of 
the Selkirk M. & S. Co., at niecillewaet. 
The piece, which is entirely free from 
quartz, weighs over a quarter of a ton, i» 
pure metal composed of silver and lead, 
carrying 8l£% of the latter and 77 ofcs. of^T 
the former to the ton. It is a piece of a 
block that weighed, it is said, quite a ton 
and considerable difficulty was experi
enced in bringing it across the mountains.
We understand that the company intend 
to prospect during the winter months 
and to such a degree that by next summer 
it will realize handsomely from the ore to 
be taken out from the present time to 
that. Already the prospects are beginn
ing to look brighter and the ore which is 
being taken out now is being shipped to 
San F ran cisco, where a good sum is paid 
for it per ton.

isailles. Said his staff, and afterwards met 
and shook hands with representatives of 
the press, to whom he said he would do 
all in his power to tranquilize the public 
mind. The new President and Ministers

■ ___ i “Really” he observed as he adjusted
rights of self-government. , I hia eyeglass “I thought I had met all the

Thomas Hewitt and George S. Wari -garters in New York but there seem to 
have been arrested on the oomplaint of ^ t many more here.”
W. C. Pierce, Dutton, for conspiracy to y0ung man who had remonstrated
defraud. They were the promotera of the messenger did not at this point
Ontario Seed Wheat company, which sold IQteab jouci enough to be heard against 
wheat to farmers at $16 » bushel, agree- ^ degradation of his species,
ing to buy back twice the *mount sold at j ûateiview lasted an hour. Everybody
$10 a bushel when it ûfW, was at liberty to ask questions. Some of
the country was flooded with wheat the J ^ qUtiet^ona were wise, but most of them 
concern burst and of cohrse never redeem-1 , ^wisu and these Chamberlain
ed its pledges. The Ontmo Government | f„.WQTWj a manner that excited the 
is at present holding an investigation into 1 mirth 0f ^ eXrqept the questioner. For 
the swindle. Hewitt fa a prominent ““f example one correspondent wanted to 
zen, manager of the Globe Lighfcnmgttoa 1 jj there were any insurmountable 
company, also of the Iron King Pump in the way of a satisfactory and

*” “I think not” was the quiet reply,
or tne concern. ; „g-d there been any reason so apprehend

oiTRRBn I that there waa an insurmountable obstacle

mjunea^idby

new* oonafrvative weekly is being I w“ the first exouae afforhed them for Warhuiqion.Nov. 29.—Two entertin-nutlXd ^C^5e, toe «2 memment ment, were given thi, evening in honor
of £e Courier da FraurvUU. “Do you expect to arrive at a new m- of the English and Canadian memberaof

All proteata in Quebec provincial and terpretation ofthe old treaty or to nego- the fisheries commission. Early m the 
federal elections have been settled except bate a new treaty” another asked. evening Hon. F. Wharton, examiner of
fourteen. All but roe were mutually with- “I do not see how a new interpretation claim, ef toe stole department, gave are- 
fourteen. All nut roe were m vuroy ^ ^ old ^ u nothing but a ception to them at £is reridence. The

new treaty,” Mr. Chamberlain responded, senate and the house were represented for 
Fora moment there was a dead silence some of their prominent members, and 

which toe diplomat broke by raking if there were also present a number of rep- 
everybody were smoking. Mr. Bergne of resentotives of the diplomatic corps, 
the British Foreign office discovered a few era] justices of the supreme court, several 

'"Canadian Pacific Railway company’s delinquents, and promply supplied them cabinet minister» and many; gentlemen 
eamime for toe week ending November with cigars and matchea. High above the prominent in. Washington «ocial life, 
the 21st were $292,000; rame week last «torturous breathing of an asthmatical old At 8 o’clock Messrs. Putisam and An- 
vear $247.000. The above dora not to gentleman ooold be heard the stretching geU gave an elegant dinner to their fellow 
elude ranting» on the Southeastern rail- pro mirera* jjfe

”'Another riotous attack was made on the qoility wra deetreyed. ^rlee Tupper, Sir Uonel ^sokrille

Salvation Army at Quebec by an organ- “By the way Mr. Chamberlam’ some- Weet, Hou. J. 8. D. Thompson, minuter 
toed mob of about ato hundred youths, body aaked “I suppose you expect by of justice of Canada, Secretary Bayard, 
AB the windowt" in toe barrack were tlrn^ negotiation, to rattie this question Judge Cooley, ofthe mterstete oomnmrc. 
omanhorl ond several sslv*tibnfatii were forever.’ connuiesioii, Chief Justice WpiteeiMlfv us-
badly injured by atones. Tbe interviewer smiled. tioee Miller; Field and Grey, the «U-

James Dalvrmple, grocer, SL Charles, “Forever” he said * ‘is a long time. ” preme court, Senators Allison, Hale, Pal- 
bra abeoondeJ’with belonging to The amile was caught up to an exagger- mer and Butor, Rear-Adroral Redgera,
Ms mother’s estate, ef which L waa ated form by the audience and the qura- Commodore Harmony Judge Bat

He hra left a number of heavy tioner did not insist upon a more specific Davie, Mr. Sigourney Tin tierjeoond rora- 
debts behind him and deserted a wife and reply. So toe war ot words wra waged to troUerof the treasury, and Messrs- Ptit- 
four young cMldren to the direst distress, the surged interact of the older eorres-
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TEEMEB ON HANLAN. mBoston, Nov. 26.—John Teemer, the 

champion oarsman of America, said to- e 
day: “I am satisfied now more than ever 
that there fa a chance of defeating Beach, 

who haa seen him row will ac- 
that if it were a possible thing 
beat Hanlan as much as he 

could. Beach has no friendship for Han
lan, as has been shown when they met 
in England last season, and outside of 
their personal quarrel Beach has got a 
weakness much the same as Hanlan to 
show his opponent up by running away 
from him if it were possible. The close
ness of the race surprises me and taking 
into consideration the ocean voyage and 
the time that Ned has had to get 
acclimated, I think he has made 
wonderful performance and might pos
sibly have won had the race been in Eng
land. In formin 
should not be too 
of everybody is turned to the condition of 
Hanlan and no question is raised as to 
how the Australian felt at the time of the 

Beach may not have been feeling 
over and above well I simply surmise 
this as there is a possibility of his not be
ing in strictly first-class fix. However, 
we will have to wait further develop
ment», before we are in a position to 
gauge the Australian’s powers as a sculler 
with my own. Hanlan has proven him
self a very plucky fellow in going so far to 
do battle with a man that had previously 
defeated him on two different occasions, 
and, although there has been times when 
my love for Ned was not over and above 
brotherly, yet nothing would have pleased 
me more than to see him bring back the 
proud tide which he lost in 1886.”

THE IRISH POLICY. 1 .as anybody 
knowlcM^je 11l

was toe | 

« 1
Sion tif the president's remarks toe people 
cried “Uitis i<s repuNique” and quietly 
dispersed.the

[been for some time Secretary tq the

ferSEwis
5ted for all measures tending to 

r^im. the Republic definitely, and to adopt

sSs#.S§-|K«fesSs
lnet?s cabinet. Jam

It of I
Mr 1Great Consternation.

There is evidently great excitement in 
the vicinity of the post office every aftor- 

The trouble we understand Arises 
great display of Xmas novelties 
ittously low prices by the B. C.

dw*

AMENITIES OF DIPLOMATIC LIFE.

from the 
at marve 
Stationery Co.

1
# M

g an opinion one 
hasty as tiie attention I iTen Year's of Torture.

Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Out., 
was for ten years a sufferer from liver 
complaint, which doctor’s medicine did 
not relieve. After using four bottlee of 
Burdock Blood Bitters she was entirely 
cured, and states that she is like a new 
woman again.

;inFreyc- 
1 Carnot 
ge of the 1 I

m

drawn.
It is rumored that a new French na

tionalist organ may aoeu make it» appear
ance in Montreal, neither VStandardI vor 

the exact views of the

.1sign. :
eev- \Dublin, Dec. 3.—The arreet of Tim

othy. Harrington is regarded in the 
Nationalist circles as an attempt on the 
part of the government to cripple the 
League, Harrington having been the 

director of the affairs of the 
Mr. Harrington will be able to 

prove, however, that he has had no con
nection with the Tralee Sentinel for the 
past âve years and his conviction, if ac- 
obmi>IUhed,wiil od!y show that the accusa
tion is equivalent to condemnation in the 
case of any prominent home ruler who 
may be arrested., It is rumored that the 
Government intend to arrefit Healy also.

crowd met Mr. Harrington 
at the Tralee railway sta-

tu-thu-aat

V

i™croccur
*1LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

WÊÊÊ L*a4
Die third will be an annular 

edipre of the sun, June toe 27th, invisible 
st Washington. The fourth will be a 
partial eelipae of the moon, July 12th 
invisible at Washington but visible gen
erally to Atia, Europe, Afro»», Australia,

ÎÉ
ONTARIO.

The oolors of the 100th regiment have 
been deposited to the Military Museum, 
Ottawa. * > _

The Bell Company fa building a second 
line from Ottawa to Mon-

1I: j'The American schooner Allie I. Algar, 
seized August 25fch, in Behring’s sea, has 
been released on bonds, her appraised 
value being $6,200. She sailed for Seat
tle on the 10th inst.

' I
tree?*10 mr-siE son 1

Prescott and Russell want O’Brien, a 
local lawyer, appointed to the vacant 
judgeship.

and though their demon- 
came into collision with thenaqjeand AngelL

j26»mm
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f IPcekhi Colonist LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.A MllUom Salmon Bens.
Mr. Thomas Mowat, inspector 

«ries. shipped a million salmon « 
Wednesday last in charge of A. E. 
dreigh to Cowiohan.

The Manitoba Situation.
Leacock’s defection from the ranks of 

the Norquayites leaves the government 
in a minority of one in the present house. 
There is a vacancy in Assimboia wh 
the government should carry, will 
make a tie.

cent legislation had been obtained» 
which gave it control of its own affairs 
and the law society was now on a very 
satisfactory basis. Legal gentlemen were 
often chaffed abont their profession, but 
he considered it a very honorable one. 
It was one of the signs of civilization to 
possess a numerous, enlightened and hon
orable legal body. It was rumored that 
the Dominion government were about to 
return to the county court system, and 
would appoint a number of county court 
judges. He could only say that should 
the federal government decide upon ap
pointing these judges, they would have 
no difficulty in finding gentlemen practic
ing at the bar in this province who were 
qualified to fill these positions with honor 
and credit. He could speak with impar
tiality on this subject, as he was not an 
aspirant for any of these offices.

It will be seen from the above notes of 
Mr. Pooley’s remarks that the expressions 
credited to him in the Timet were never 
uttered, and were merely the inventions 
of a peculiarly malicious mind.

iPeeklyA Coed Tri».
The Yosemite did not leave her dock 

yesterday morning, owing to high wind, 
until about four o'clock, making all the 
calls on the route and reaching Westmin
ster in seven hours time. The train was 
on time and ahe again arrived at her dock 
at about nine o’clock last evening. Ex
cellent work all round.

MAINLAND NEWS.
(Columbian.)

Last week the Fraser River Freezing 
company shipped two car loads of frozen 
salmon to Montreal over the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The total number ef 
xmnds in the two cars amounted to 42,- 
XX) tbs. The company complain at the 
high rates of freight charged them by the 
rad wav which was $1,210 for the two cars 
jayable in advance. The rate is about 
12.75 per 100 tbs, and it certainly 

extortionate on that class of freight.
(Guardian.)

The Gladys has been successfully 
beached, and examination has confirmed 
the impression that the accident arose 
from stupid neglect on the part of the 
crew, who were sleeping on board. The 
bow of the steamer was tightly fastened 
to the wharf at high tide, and the care
less hands awoke to find the vessel sink
ing from water entering by the openings 
at the stem for the wheel shafts. The 
boat will probably resume her tripe to-day.

Mr. Sinclair of Port Haney, the con
tractor who recently placed the mattresses 
at the mouth of the river, received a tele
gram from' New York stating that the 
funds were arranged for to construct the 
railway from Snwnomish to the boundary, 
and that he was to prepare for work 
shortly. May we not accept this as a 
good sign that there will be no opposition 
to the Southern Railway bill next session 
at Ottawa ?

There is a rumor afloat that at the re
cent visit of Mr. Van Horne it was de
cided to erect the machine shops at the 
statutory terminus. Although we liave 
no confirmation of this report, we think 
it highly probable.

city, represented here by Messrs. Turner,
Beeton & Co., have already recognized 
Chief Phillips’ ability by presenting him 
with a handsome silver helmet, epaulets, 
etc., for saving life and property, and in 
many other ways his fitness for the office 
has been admitted; so I see no tenable 
reason why novices and untried 
should attempt to defeat a tried and faith
ful officer. If I read public sentiment 
aright, Dec. 6th will see the present 
chief again returned at the head of the 
poll. An Old “Deluge” Man.

Victoria, Nov. 30th, 1887.

I The ladies’ committee are untiring in 
their efforts to make the Calico ball a 
pleasant and profitable affair. A great 
many ladies and gentlemen will attend in 
costume, although fancy dress is not oom- 

in refresh-

bf fish-
From the Daily Colonist, Deo. 4.

ifcten-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9m 1887. FRIDAY. DECEMBERThe following statement of the salmon 
pack for 1887 is furnished by 
son of Findlay, Durham & Bi

^Mr. John-PUBU8HED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. From the Daily Colon! 

LOCAL AND PRON
The 4'alico Baj

The ladies of the Calico I 
have decided not to take! 
room for the ball and have! 
harmonic hall, which wil 
in a beautiful maimer.

The Aliened t «ml Mine I

The Gabriel vs. Campbej 
case, which was remanded 
will come up before the stil 
trate and will probably be 
next Monday. |

pulsory. Many oontri 
mente are promised, but more are needed 
as it is expected that the attendance will 
be very large. Tickets may be had of 

'f any member of the committee or at the 
tÿ bookstores.

i
Skeena River..,., 
River's Inlet ".... 
Alert Bay............

Total cases....

W.BLBtus. .1 
A. G. Saboibon. > 
W. R Higgins. )

ELLIS Sc CO. 
Tae Colonist Building. Government St.

___ apyni
.

let There be light.
The probabilities are that after having 

heavily dined un two important occasions 
last week, Co un. Grant was obliged to re
tire early on Saturday night in order to 
recuperate. Had he teen awake any 
time between 10 o’clock p. m and 4 a. m. 
aa were those whose business compel them 
to be up so late, or rather so early, he 
would nave discovered that the electric 
lights were completely demoralized. The 
would-be jocularity of this very facetious 
Councillor will not blind people to the 
fact that the electric light service is not 
nearly as efficient as it should be.

rer Shipper.
E. P. Hamilton is not likely to be seen 

in Vancouver again. He leaves a num
ber of sorrowing creditors some of whom 
have commenced proceedings against him 
and have obtained orders for substitu
tional service of the write. It is stated 
on good authority that on Thursday after
noon after banking hours he induced a 
man to cash a cheque for $2,000, offering 
him $100 for doing so. He thus managed 
to secure plenty of funds for his journey. 
Hamilton has been the contractor for a 
number of fine blocks, among them being 
the Wilson block on Cordova street, and 
the Springer and Van Bramer block on 
Hastings street. It is believed that tak
ing contracts at unremunerative figi*eà 
has been the cause of his embarrassment.

1 Waal the “Fad."
Orillia Packet': A British Columbian at 

present in Ontario informs the Packet that 
that part ef Canada wants no commercial 
union. Even under the present tariff 
quite too much money goes out of the 
province to California, Oregon and Wash
ington Territoiy for necessaries which 
should be produced at home. Their in
ferior fruits, their no tetter butter and 
eggs, and many other products have al
most driven those of, British Columbia ont 
of tiie Victoria market, by their cheap
ness when competition o “ 
other times they are inordinately dear. 
An attempt at poultry raising in Victoria 
this year failed because of such competi
tion, though immense quantities of eggs 
are imported, the cheap grains enabling 
American farmers to crush out this un
protected effort at home production for a 
Canadian Market.

TERMS:
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- Improving Navigation,

huming.The public are becoming oom- toke on boaid aTLg<, ^ ^ buoy, 
pletely dLBgusted of jateand aak why ml(je 4t Quei»c, and place it in position 
this should be. It u hoped that at the on Spanish Bank, at the entrance toBur- 
apeml meetmgef the conned to-morrow Two wooden buoys will also
mghttlnsmafter wUlbs thoroughly ten- be moored on the north side of the 6rst 
Mated. At present the semoe is «imply mRon| Barruid Inlet, 
disgraceful.

The Pioneers.
The annual dinner of the British Oolum- 

$ io oo I bia Pioneer Society will take place at the 
Clarence hotel this day week. It is &1- 

85 1 ways one of the most pleasant events of 
the year and will undoubtedly be well

Three Months.............................. . 761 or John J. Austin. Secretary.
Subscriptions In all cases are payable strictly | #
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ADVERTISING RATES: I The government steam drill is working
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^6s!edalNrt^îa^rtSLKrleeset£më0n * The resolution of condolence passed by 

wicmTT.AR noMTWipmn a t. a nvicRTTsmfl the medical Council at its last meeting to 
as distinguished from everthing of a transient Mrs. Trew, widow of the late Dr. Trew, 

andeBrïtorriS| of Westminster, hasbeen needy engross- 
BnrinM», Government and Land Notices—pub- ed by Mr. Samuel Maclure of this city,
fâ&WAtâ&Sg ““ STtowreto^lto toe Medics! 
speoifiedat the time of ordering advertise- Dr. Milne, the secretary of the Medical

Council.

A SOUTHERN JOURNALIST’S SENTI
MENTAL SIDE.

Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of
Canada)........ • ....................Parts of a year at the same rate.
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t It is twelve years last Friday night since 
we and the little woman up yonder on the 
hill plighted our troth. These dozen 
yeors have brought with them burdens 
and blessings and the latter outweighs the 
former. Four lovely children cluster 
about the roof tree and kneel night and 
morning around the family altar, and life 
is brighter and happier because of their 
presence. Love beams brightly in every 
eye and sweet-winged peace sits day by 
day on the door-steps. Time hits 
wrought her changes and the bride uf 
nineteen has become the matron of thirty- 
one, but growing fonder and dearer each 
moment. Husband and father has nut 
been all that he might have been, but 
wife and mother and children could find 
no one to take his place in their hearts. 
“ With all his faults they love hi 
No turkey graced the board of the 
versary, no dainty feast was spread. 
Nothing save a table for six and “plain 
home fare,” and bright eyes, chubby 
faces,, dimpled cheeks and hands, kisses 
and love words, together with sincere 
trust in God for %U time ! What grander 
bill of fare could be furnished fur any 
wedding anniversary. God bless all hus
bands and wives and children and homes ! 
This is our anniversary all-the-year-round 
prayer.—Talbottom (Ga.) New Era.

; THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

New Brunswick FJ
A carload of New Brul 

left Montreal on Friday n| 
British Columbia, where I 
settle. They are the advd 
large number from the!

V*--f about Campbelltown, w|
x make the Pacific Provinj

home. They are good md 
ily welcome them. 'v J

Typographical IkiM
The following officers hi 

for the Victoria Typograd 
the current six month! 
Davies, president; Robl 
president; secretary-tread 
Shakespeare; executive d 
srs. J. J. Randolph, O. Fl 
W. Baker, sergeant-at-arl 
Penketh. The new consl 
issued this week.

in ADVANCE. The Umatilla’» Freight.
The steamer Umatilla, which left for 

San Francisco yesterday afternoon, 
ries some 1,600 tons of freight, ponsisting 
principally of 1,600 bbls. of Alaska oil, 
500 cases of salmon, 614 sacks of coke, 
243 bbls. of salmon, 300 bags of rice, 
2,857 sacks of oats, etc. Almost all her 
staterooms were secured and the steerage 
was .crowded with passengers, many hav
ing to sleep on the decks in blankets.

Fro* the North.
The steamship Barbara Boscowitz ar

rived from Fort Simpson and way ports 
yesterday afternoon and brought the fol
lowing passengers : S. A. Spencer, Cap
tain Wilson of the U. S. Customs, Wran- 
gel, who boarded the steamer at Port 
Simpson; J. Cunningham, D. French and 
J. Bryan from Lome Creek. The freight 
consisted of lumber and furs.

car-
A Vi

Veneonver QuImm. •
The customs revenue for -the port of 

Vancouver for the month of November 
amount to $4,263.69, being as follows:

14,4® 17 84 a
duties on imports 

Local revenue

Customs Returns.
The following are th

the Nanaimo Customs House for the 
month ending November 30th, 1887 : 
Import Duty...
SickM. Dues..
Petroleum Insp

e official returns ofiMk Slide.
Word was received on Friday i 

the Assistant Superintendent’s o 
P. R., that a rock slide had occurred four 
miles west of Spuzzum, carrying away a 
portion of the bridge there. On receipt 
of this intelligence, Mr. Downie made up 
a special tram Mid proceeded with a large 
force of men to the scene. Another force 
of men and a supply of bridge timber 
were ordered from North Bend. Mr. 
Downie expected to have the bridge re
paired yesterday afternoon.

. The Toronto Globe special cable of Mon
day says: Though business during the 
past week on the stock market has been 
generally restricted, most Canadian secu
rities were firm. British Columbia and 
Manitoba loans have risen one point 
There has been a slight rise in Canadian 
Pacific shares which continue favorably 
affected by the harvest traffic. Grand 
Trunk’s are less in demand and fraction
ally lower. Trust and Loan shares show 

t rise. Hudson’s Bay shares have 
fallen one-half.

light at
C. .19622 62 

. 9W U 42%

: . ;...........$2874 26

X 1~

Total.......More ban one fortnight and not more than
«SsJsH?* -‘■“—““•“1

every-day insertion. farm of Andersen & Hastie for Erskines
JhS£S1o^dV0rtl8emento’ 10 061118 P6r “ne Boot and. Shoe Emporium. It reflects 

nny«wip».nifld by spedflc I great credit on the manufacturers, and 
Instructions inserted”® ordered out. the very elegant display of Ladies andSSsRft I Gentlemen’s Slippere, some of groat 
continued tor full term. beauty, and so very neatly arranged, suit-

.Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly able tot Christmas presents, is wdl worthy
of inspection, Mid will well repay the in
tending purchaser. \

tl Mr. Érskine always leads in having 
something nice for the holiday season ana 
for his forethought and admirable taste 
displayed will no doubt continue to re
ceive the large share of public patronage 
he so well merits.

The Silken Cord Tied.
A River John di 

Herald, dated the :
ih to the Halifax 
insb, says: This 

usually quiet little town was astir to-day, 
the occasion being the marriage of Miss 
Bessie A. McKenzie, eldest daughter of 
John McKenzie, to R. P. M

NANAIMO NOTES. Hard to Quai
Alderman Humphries, 

Vancouver upon being 
council board for the thii 
other things, said : 1 ‘This 
very near having no coui 
cause the qualifications 
Mayor and Aldermen wed 
could scarcely find enoud 
ly qualified to till the oflu 
thing the new council q 
try and get these qualitii

(Free Press.)
The miners engaged in sinking the No. 

2 Esplanade shaft of the Vancouver Coal 
Company reached the lower Douglas 
seam of coal, as it is called, on Wednes
day. The quality of the coal was good 
and the company expect to open a profi
table seam of coal.

The total shipments of coal by Messrs. 
Dunsmuir & Sons, of the Wellington

a
nan,,

formerly of Pictou, now of British Colum
bia. At 6 o’clock St. George’s church, 
where the ceremony took place, was filled 
with a representative gathering anxiously 
awaiting the arrival of the bridal party, 
the bride on the arm of her father and at
tended by her sister, Miss Olivia, and 
Miss McLennan, sister of the groom. J. 
B. Sutherland and M. G. McLeod acted 
as ushers, the church being very nicely 
decorated for the occasion. Mr. Cheivers 
presided at the organ. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. R. M. McCunn, 
assisted by Rev. Messrs. Swallow and 
Gordon. After the telefiln and impres
sive ceremony the party 
Kenzie’s residence, where supper was par
taken. The many and costly gifts pre
sented to the bride testify to the esteem 
and regard in which she is held by*her 
numerous friends and admirers. The 
hap^y couple were driven to Pictou this 
evening by Mr. Gammon, where they take 
the tram in a few days for their home in 
Victoria, taking with them the test wishes 
of many friends and acquaintances.

Nanaimo Skipping.
Following are the clearances of vessels 

from Port of Nanaimo for the month end
ing November 30, 1887, compiled by the 
Nanaimo Free Press:

Steamship Wellington, San Francisco, 
Dunsmuir & Sons, 2,600 tons.'

Ship Harland, San Francisco, V 
Coal Co., 2,660 tons.

SteMnship S. California, San Diego, 
Dunsmuir & Sons, 1,600 tons.

Schooner Lottie Fairchild, San Fran
cisco, Dunsmuir & Sons, 276 tons.

Ship Bohemia, San Francisco, Van
couver Coal Co., 2,400 tons.

Ship Commodore, San Francisco, Duns
muir & Sons, 3,000 tons.

Steamer Mastic, Port Townsend, Duns
muir & Sons, 40 tons.

Steamship Idaho, Sitka, Dunsmuir &
, Sons». 200 tons. v*

Steamship Antonio, San Francisco, 
Dunsmuir & Sons, 2,450 tons."-"-

Steamship Sardonyx, Sitka,
& Sons, 230 tons.

Ship Berlin, San Francisco, Vancouver 
Coal Co., 2,400 tons.

Steamer Mastic, Port Townsend, Duns
muir & Sons, 60 tons.

Steamship Empire, San Francisco, East 
Wellington Coal Co., 920 tons.

Ship Lindisfarne, San Francisco, Van
couver Coal Co., 2,760 tons.

Ship T. F. Oakes, San Diego, Dunsmuir 
& Sons, 2,940 tons.

Steamship Antonio, S. F., Dunsmuir & 
Sons, 2,550 tons.

Bark Bund&leer, S. F., East Welling
ton Coal Co. , 1,460 tons.

Total, 28,226 tons.
LUMBER EXPORTS.

Bark Bella Vista, S. F., Croft & An
gus, 131 piles, 139,928 feet flooring, 10,- 
396 pickets, 4 crooks, 3,391 feet rough 
lumber.

Bark Constitution, Ensenada, Mexico, 
Croft & Angus, 230,000 feet rough lum
ber, 60,000 feet flooring, 40,000 laths.

Steamship Sardonyx, Alaska, Croft & 
Angus, 10,000 feet flooring, 86,878 feet 
rough lumber, 4,819 feet rustic, 60,000 
shingles.

Far San Francise».
The steamer Umatilla, which went 

south yesterday, carried the following 
passengers from Victoria: C. M. Cham- 

Hainee and wife, H. E.

An.Excited bat Sensible Horae.
Yesterday noon H. Saunder’s horse 

was being fed in the yard of its driver at 
James Bay, when something startled it, 
and the animal ran at the gate breaking 
it open, and dashed across James Bay 
bridge, eveiy ohe making way for it. It 
tore along Wharf street and up Johnson 
keeping its course as though it had been 
driven. It made an attempt to turn into 
Oriental alley to its stable, but missed its 
mark, and brought up in front of Isaacs 
store, the only damage sustained being 
to the cover of the cart.

PERSONAL.
MTS, G.
Wilby, Mrs. C. Steers and son, A. Bloom- 
ingdale, Mrs. Keith, A. Frank, Mr. Schiv^ 
enger, Mrs. J. Spratt, Mrs. Gray, J. L. 
Beal, Miss Gray, Miss S. Gray, Chu Ah 
Gow, Arch. McIntyre, Mrs. B. Levy and 
son, R. Levy, Alex. Campbell, J. Thomas, 
E. H. Gilbert and wife, Ed. Lell, six 
through passengers via the C. P. R. and 
thirteen in the steerage.

Gideon Robertson returned from Van
couver last night.

C. N. McLennan and wife, of Clinton, 
are on a visit to friends in this city.

C. M. Chambers has gone to Southern 
California on three months leave of ah-

W. Hunter, first assistant teacher in * 
the Nanaimo public school, was in town
yesterday.

J. McCully, of Clinton, is registered at 
the Oriental. He will spend the winter 
in California.

Sir Adolphe Caron and party only 
stayed in Vancouver an hour or two <>n 
Friday and left for the east by the Atl 
tic Express..

John S. Clute, son of Collector Glut* 
of New Westminster, is in the city for the 
purpose of standing his examination ter 
admittance as a law student.

Mrs. Gray and the Misses Gray have 
gone to San Francisco, where they will 
meet the Hon. Judge Gray, who went 
there some days since via Portland.

Dr. John W. Turner, representing the 
great patent medicine firm of Dr. G. G. 
Green, Woodbury. N. J., is staying at 
the Driard. Green’s August Flower, 
Boechee’s German Syrup, and Green e 
Ague Conqueror have a world-wide repu
tation.

«F Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cqnt 
line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad-a line solid ~— ---

verti&ement inserted for less than $2. collieries, for the month of November, 
aggregated 23,832, representing an output 
of nearly 1,000 tons for each working 

Of this large aggregate, 17,309 
tone were shipped foreign and 6,623 tons 
were local shipments. It is expected that 
even this large output from the Welling
ton collieries will be further increased.

On Wednesday afternoon the “stop
ping" was taken out of the main slope of 
the South Field mine and it was found 
that the water had risen to within 11 feet 
of the “stopping." It is estimated that 
the water had risen 90 feet above the 
scene of the fire. The work of pumping 
out the water was at once commenced, a 
powerful 12 inch Cameron pump being 
used for that purpose. The management 
of the company confidently expect that 
the water will be all pumped out and ac
tive operations resumed throughout this 
mine in ten days. The extent of the 
damage to the mine has not yet been as
certained, but it is thought to te compar
atively slight.

P. O. HoiFrom the Daily Colonist, Dec. 3.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

A Bound mg Boy. p

Lss.’sesseysa»
C r i.iftini» Edward Keenan, a “vag," was allowed

*4-7^64. Ticket receipts, $867.83. I

_________________ po^onement until Tu«idaÿ**xMKb was
The Mexico sailed from San Francisco Master Foster and Mr. Childs,

yesterday morning for this port with the a ™dshipman on H. M. S Triumph, gare 
Mowing passengers: x Capt. Gatta, W.J. evidenoe, but nothing of «criminatory 
Muir, BliaaMabel Rhoades, G. w, lulture. add™ed, ,M7' Thornton FeU 
Thomas, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. St. Clair, Mr. »PP«*ed for the defendant, whose bad 
Oaldert, H. A. Munn. |bond’ were renewed..

An Omaleslem.
_ , . . ™eTa** In the hurry incident to the publics-
The flagship Triumph wiU leave for the tion of the re£jrt o( fche banquet to Sir 

>n Tuesday neit, and will remain ^rtoipbe Caron several pages of the men- 
nro weens in oan r runcisoo. ruuer .e»v- uecript were mislaid, the accident was 
mg the bay city she will call at coeat ports not discovered untü the paper was issued, 
oe toe way down, and will probably meet Unfottanately they contained the refer- 
the Swifteure at Panama. ence to th» toast to the President of the

United States, which was proposed by 
Oar-l-s „r r.rll—r.t. Mr. E. C. Baker, M. P., who veryhapThe Dominion treasury bo«d is asking a jBtroduoed t£e sobj<^. He s^oke of 

department heads to make up their esti- ^ hoMred re nUJtiTe in Victoria of
mates of expenditure for the next hscal ^ 6<j 000,000 of American people, Col.

will probably meet ÿxmt January 15th. p^custom in always ineorporeti^ ip 

A pastoral Stair V1 the toast list The President^* the United
“ s special service held to Holy Triu- S

urch, New Westmtostor, onxLtoes-
to whkhZ “r^ntly ap^^ln th^ —ÿ "prUng £r°m ^ “me

^rw’esZ.Lr."^ ArehdltT °of ‘ mto ^^toa^tg
Columbia read an appreciative address. S^^C^U^S.tdtol

Fire •» satnrna island company present for the hearty manner
The dwelling to Messrs. Pike and j “! they had received the toast of 

Payne on Satuma Island was destroyed 1 ““ chiet- 
by fire a few days ago with all the con-, c. B. T 8.
guns,*fiahtog’taclde
chase. Mr” Payne, who trieefto enter the Temperance Soc.ety have been «tobhto- 
heure and save le of the property, had ^V^&Tu^S h« It 
hia face slightly burned. greatly due- to'the untiring efforts of the

DU Lode. #e. l. Sev- Mr Taylor, who has been todefatig- 
The following officers to the Masonic able m th,B 8<”d Mt1le l»t-named

order to ViotorLcolumbia Lodge No. 1, E,lace> P*6"»”* reunlon b.eld “ 
A. F. and A. M., were elected* Thuts- Tuewtoy evening, a large number to visit- 
day evening: W. W. Northcott, W. M. ; °™ f,rom tbe ”,we“‘n8 the S“mbe" 
Geo. S. Russell, S., W.; T. B. Pearson, h1™*1? g?ftered from the viemity and 
J. W.; John Teague, Treasurer (re-elect- Burrounimg country. An onemng ad- 
ed); G. W. Luke?, Tyler. The installa- made> the "• Tay.lor’
tion to officer, wiU take place on Jan. 6th. foUowed reelings, music and singing.

^ FIRST PAST.

though at Donations to the P. ( 
ing, Mrs. Hunter; cc 
Green; grapes, Dr. Reid; 
Bloomfield; cakes and 
Campbell, Esquimalt; J 
Mrs. Higgins; apples ad 
Nelson. Government ti 
Mrs. Carmichael ; clothl 
son; fish, meatand sweetsJ 
Andean ; milk, Mrs. Cridgl 
clothing for children, j 
$16 from the tempereued 
fleet, also framed progral 
tain ment.

This Weelt’» Amusement».
No one need complain of a dearth of 

amusements this week. To-morrow and 
Tuesday there is the St. Ann’s bazaar 

in the Philharmonic Hall. On Tuesday 
evening a sacred concert will te given m 
the Pandora street Methodist Church,and 
Archdeacon Scriven will deliver his open
ing lecture,in the Church of 
stitute on that evening. Mme. 
Christine de la Mothe has arranged to 
give a concert on Wednesday evening in 
the Philharmonic Hall in aid of the St. 
Ann’s orphanage. On Friday comes the 
Calico Ball in the assembly rooms, aiud 
on Saturday the annual dinner of the B. 
0. Pioneer Society wiU take place at the 
Clarence Hotel. 0 „

drove to Mr. Mc-The 84, Aa»’s Basear.
The bazaar in aid of the orphans of St. 

Ann’s Convent will, it must be impressed 
upon our readers, be held at the Philhar
monic Hall on Monday and Tuesday 
next, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Luncheon will te served from noon. Re
freshments can te had throughout the 
day and evening. A grand concert wiU 
be given on Wednesday eveving at 8 
o’clock arranged by Mme. Christine de la 
Mothe, who has very generously volun
teered her services for the occasion. The 
noble object of this bazaar, the help of 
the poor whom we have always with us, 
appeals to every Christian heart. It is 
hoped the hall will te crowded and that 
a large sum will be netted for the father
less and motherless. Donations for the 
bazaar or refreshments rooms will te 
thankfully received at St. Ann’s.Oonvent, 
or at the Hall on Monday or Tuesday.

on
B. C. Museum.

Contributions to the museum for the 
month ending the 30th Nov. Victoria— 
H..P Halpenny, one. owl, two sparrows, 
two woodpeckers. A. H. Finlaiaen, nest 
Of hornet, one duck, one owl. C. C. 
Fletcher, pair bracelets, rings and stone 
pipe from Battle River; one pipe, Yale 
Indians, tooth of shark. P. Steele, jr., 
two sea spiders. R. Maynard one .phea
sant. T. Thompson, curious horns of 
black-tailed deer. Chaa. Vernon, canvas- 
back duck, one merganson. H. Short, 
one hawk, one thrush. J. McB. Smith, 
one coot. Master McMicking, c 
hee. Thoe. Shotbolt, one fish.
May, fine sample of silver amalgam from 
Vitelle Creek. C. F. Finlaison,. Indian 
arrow-head. Edward Langley, young of 
whistling swan. Mrs. Capt. Gauden, one 
Arctic owL Ohas. Bloomfield, one screech 
owl, one snipe. Wm. White, two ducks, 
two grouse. " Wm. Moore, gold quartz 
from Alaska. W. M. Pike, one mountain 
sheep, one mountain goat. New West
minster—Dunston Dickenson, one great 
homed owl. Barkerville—Arch. Dodds, 
samples of ores from the different ledges 
of Cariboo. Jas. Denny, fungus from 
Queenelle River. Clinton—E. Bell, four 
Bohemian wax wings, one owl. Victoria 
District—Jas. Nicholson, one wood-duck. 
G. EL Wilson Brown, shells from Elk 
Lake. Lytfcon—Mrs. Geo. Bailie, sixteen 
Indian arrow-heads South Saanich—S. 
F. Jones, one pheasant, one owL North 
Thompson—Mur. Loney, sample of coal. 
Quamichan Lake—H. O. Weilbum, one 
goshawk. Moodyville—O. •Harbell, one 
owl. Lome Creek—J. W. Johnstone 
fDis. Co.), large slab of slate with fossil 
tons. M&tsqm—Sam McClure, one marsh

In-

Jackson, an Indian,] 
was fined $5, or one wee] 

Gee, a Chinaman, w 
being in unlawful posse 
He pleaded not guilty ta 
said he bought the co 
where he had been w 
Watkins’ hotel. The cd 
until Friday, and in the 
Bloomfield will endeavor 
for the coat.

The case of Jack Sind 
further adjournment wj 
week, bail to be renewed 

Samuel Lewis appears 
summons charging him j 
Indian named Thos. Del 
pleaded not guilty an« 
dence had been receive 
It appears his brother,! 
rant was also issued! 
assault, but he has left I

The id

AN ELEGANT STEAMER.
A Description of the Umatilla—Probably the 

Finest Passenger Boat That Has 
Ever Ban Here.

one tow-Xi ancouverMr. W. K. Bull, returning officer, re
vived the nominations for chief and as
sistant engineers yesterday. The elec
tions will be held on Tuesday, from the 
hours of 10 a. m. until 4 o’clock p. m., 
at the Tiger Engine House. Following 
are the names of the candidates, their 
nominees, seconders and witnesses:

• FOR CHIEF.
T. Deasy—Nominated by R. Dunsmuir 

and W. McDowell;'' witness, J. P. Bur-

,

k MARINE.
A survey of the steamer Umatilla is 

enough to convince one of her superior
ity over other boats which have teen run
ning between this port and San Francisco 
of late. She has this advantage over the 
Queen of the Pacific as a passenger boat, 
that all her appointments are of the most 
modem designs, and for ease and comfort 
she equals the Atlantic steamers. The 
social hall is fitted, up in a superb manner. 
Beautiful and costly furniture, Brussels 
carpet and inlaid California wood, stained 
a mahogany color, all tend to give the 
hall an elegant appearance. The dining 
room is on an altogether different plan 
from that of the other steamers, and is 
placed about the centre of the ship, with 
tables on each side of the compartment. 
Electric lights are used, and when burn
ing it is said a brilliant effect is gained. 
The staterooms are roomy and comfort
able, and the bridal chambers far beyond 
the most sanguine expectations of those 
who went to inspect tine ship yesterday 
morning. The engines have been 
thoroughly overhauled and in places 
renewed, and it is estimated she 
will make as good time, if not tetter, 
than the Queen of the Pacific ever did. 
Another point where she has advantage 
of the latter steamer is that she has more 
beam, thus giving her the opportunity of 
carrying more freight and giving her less 
roll in a heavy sea. Her commander is 
Captain Holmes, who took charge of her 
after she was raised in Esquimalt harbor, 
and he has the reputation of being an 
affable gentleman whose endeavors to 
make his passengers enjoy themselves are 
duly appreciated. Mr. Curtin, the 
purser, is well known, as he is a Victorian 
by birth, and has made several trips on 
the Elder. All evidence of this vessel 
having been a collier is entirely obliter
ated in the elegant and stately passenger 
boat.

PERSONAL. Collier Southern California is taking ou 
coal at Wellington for San Diego.

Barge Robert Kerr is at Wellington 
taking on coal for the China steamers.

Coflier Empire sailed from San Fran
cisco for East Wellington for a return 
cargo of coal.

Ship Commodore arrived from San 
Francisco yesterday and will be towed to 
Departure Bay.

Bark George, 942 tons, in ballast, ar 
rived in Royal Roads yesterday morning 
from Shanghai for orders.

Collier Antonio sailed from Wellington 
on Friday morning with 2,600 tons of 
coal for San Francisco.

Steamer Premier, having been thor
oughly overhauled, has resumed her trips 
between Vancouver and the Sound.

Steamer Maud left for Nanaimo this 
morning with a scow in tow for a load of 
coal for the New Westminster gas works.

Bark Bundalier, Capt. Williams,cleared 
at Nanaimo on Friday with 1,640 
East Wellington coal for Fin Francisco.

Ship Lota has completed her cargo of 
lumber at Tacoma and was towed to sea 
yesterday bound for Melbourne wharf. 
The cargo is carried for 55s. and 6d. per 
thousand feet.

Ship Glory of the Seas, from San Fran
cisco, came into Royal Roads early yes
terday morning and will be towed to De
parture Bay by the Alexander, for 
turn caigo of coal.

Steamer Sardonyx will leave for Port
land on Wednesday next at 2 o’clock a. 
m. She will carry passengers and freight. 
Returning she wifi leave Portland on 
Tuesday, the 13th inst., with a cargo ol 
flour and general merchandise.

Among the paaeengers for San Fran
cisco by the Umatilla will te H. L. Gul- 
line of the firm of H. L. Gulline & Co., 
who is going to the Bay City on business 
connected with his several agencies.

Mrs. L. M. Starr and son arrived from 
San Francisco via Portland Mid the Sound 
yesterday and are staying at the residence 
of Hon. Dr. Helmoken. They will go to 
Vancouver to-morrow morning, where 

will take the Premier for Tacoma 
thence to San Francisco. > '<

W. B. Mead, the popular representa
tive of the Royal Route, siient yesterday 
in the city. “Billy,” aa his friends fami
liarly term him, is suffering from a severe 
cold, but nevertheless was as genial and 
as sunny as ever, and oh the alert for the 
interests of his popular line. After nine 
months trial of the Interstate Commerce 
Act, he considers that in the main it has 
been beneficial to the public and the rail
ways. He leaves for Portland by the 
Olympian to-day.

St. John (N. B.) Sun : W. G. Nase, a 
well-known and popular conductor on the 
New Brunswick railroad, leaves this 
morning via the Intercolonial for Van
couver, B. C., carrying with him the good 
wishes of his many friends.

Dr. Grinnell, who spent about a week 
in Victoria, proceeded to the mainland 
on Thursday morning with Ckrator Fan
nin, and spent a day at Westminster, 
leaving for home to-day, calling at Win
nipeg on the way.

A. Ewen, Westminster, is registered at 
the Driard.

Thaddea Harper, of Ashcroft, is at the 
Driard.

Capt. J. M. Gilman, proprietor of the 
Gilman House, Portland, Mrs., Miss and 
J. M. Gilman Jr., returned from the 
east last night, and will leave for home 
this morning.

Lieut, ana Mrs. Mayo, of Oregon, were 
among the arrivals from the east last 
night, and will take the Sound boat for 

God Save Thr Qckkn. home this morning.
An attempt was made to float the Ara-1 The accompaniments were played by T- D. Tims, Inspector for the Finance 

befla on Wednesday last. Two barges Mrs. L. M. Caldwell, Miss Williams and Department of Canada, is at the Driard. 
were placed at either side, and a number Mre Taylor. Hon. Mr. Foster has gone to Washing-
of empty barrels in the hold to give her | rjggg- ----- a-----  ton. He has quite recovered from his
buoyancy. As she" was floating several 
pieces of sixteen-inch timber which were 
lashed across, snapped like pipe stems, 
and the bark settled back again into the j the

gew.
C. J. Phillips—Nominated by Wm. 

Gtlmm and C. Geisselman; witness, C. 
Me Hardy.

H. Rudge—Nominated by R. Finlay- 
son and M. Humber; witness, J. Gosnell.

FOR ASSISTANT. '

The ladies of S‘. Ai
Dunsmuir dral have every reasi 

with the result of their 
itora to Philharmonic 
days were received wil 
ty, and were able to b 

" quired in an ordinary 1 
made to f<

they
andity ch

D. F. Fee—Nominated by C. E. Red- 
fern and A. J. Smith; witness, W. H. 
Flewin.

C. N. Gowen—Nominated by T. Shot- 
bolt and J G. Taylor; witness, EL H. 
Hey wood. _

attempt was 
the visitors, and in a 
one went away well 
number sat down to tl 
provided by Mrs. Geigi 
igan, who have always 
lar and important bran 
to deal with, and their 
rewarded. The name | 
“resident of the societ 
ly omitted from our at 
day’s proceedings, but 
say that to her able n 
affair was partly due tl 
The raffles were decla

The Comex Election.
The news received by the steamer 

Dunsmuir speaks very encouragingly of 
the favorable prospects of the local can
didate—Mr. W M. Dingwall. A great 
many of the electors are disgusted at the 
way in which Mr. Stenhouse attempted 
to dispose of their franchise. They feel 
now that the resignation of Mr. Sten
house, his conversion to Mormonisra and 
the candidature of the “often rejected 
T. B. Humphreys” was the result of a 
conspiracy against the settlers of Comox. 
The oubble utterances of “T. B. H.” are 
•now well understood at Comox and 
quickly vanish in thin air. Talking is 
cheap, but honesty, uprightness and polit
ical probity are unnaown quantities to 
the irrepressible rejected ef nearly every 
constituency in the province. The feel
ing is daily gaining ground, not only at 
Cçmox but in other districts, that local 

make the best representatives. Their 
interests are in the district, and such be
ing the case' they cannot help being the 
right men in the right place. —Nanaimo 
Free Press.

tons ol
“The Clows'* Xmas Bex.”

Burtch and West, who have been doing 
the above act in San Francisco, are com
ing to this city to play at theC lub. The 
box is a cube measuring considerably less 
than two feet along each edge, the exact 
measurement being twenty inches from 
surface to surface, or nineteen inches for 
the interior each way. In packing him
self into the box Burtch first sits down in 
it, then sorouges his shoulders in, sags his 
head to one side, folds his hands across 
his breast and then draws his legs in and 

completes the 
packing by forcing the man’s legs down 
firmly, wedging the feet against the sides 
of fche box. A lot of clothing done up 
tightly is then packed in wherever a 
vacant place can te found. The hasps 
are then shut and the box is carried on 
fche stage and set on a stool, when the 
performance begins. Burtch not only 
works ^he various articles of clothing up 
from their nooks to fche top, but manages 
bo light several Chinese lanterns. It is 
said that at Ore ville, while playing in fche 
Robinson circus, he remained twenty 
minutes in the box, owing to the negli
gence and delay of other performers- and 
the thermometer registered 114 degrees 
in the shade.

!
Vlctorla-Co i

the lucky ones went tl 
joicing.

To-night a grand I 
teen arranged by Maj 
la Mothe will be hell 
Hall. The admission I 
and this talented artii 
her will undoubtedly 
crowded house.

folds them, An assistant
Organ Solo.

It has teen disclosed at Halifax that the I Reading. .V."
Commercial Unionists of Canada have al- S<mg.........
most completed arrangements for sending goo, 8 
a deputation to Washington to place fche I Recitation . 
Commercial Union project fairly before 1
the Commission, and if possible prevent I Reading...........
Chamberlain and Tupper from killing the jjSJt.* 
movement. It is likely each province] Song... 
will furnish delegates.

Trylug to Boise Dm Arabella.

Miss WilliamsCommercial Union.
I

Mil» From the Daily Colonist, Dec. A........Mr. Fred.
.Rev. Arthur Been The following articles are now in stock 

or daily expected, and to prevent disap
pointment consequent upon the increasing 
demand, early orders for fche same, and 
other articles in our hue, are respectfully 
solicited by

The Sacred!
John Stevens was up in the provincial 

court yesterday on a charge of assaulting 
a Chinaman. It appears the trouble was 
caused by the parties living on adjoining 
sections of land. Ah Long was badly 
thrashed. Mr. Stevens was fined $6 and 
$2.60 costs.

The sacred concert 
Sharpe, was given 
Pandora street Met 
was heartily enjoyed 1 
Mozart’s Gloria in Ex 
ing chorus, rendered 
the choir, who, one a 

rkably well the

SECOND PART.
m

,.M
THE CHIEF ENGINEER SHIR

To the Editor;—A few days ago 
anonymous correspondent attacked me 
in Thr Colonist and lauded one of my 
opponents by stating that his ability, ex
perience and character were far above 
that of fche other aspirants. Self-praise is 
no recommendation, but an unchallenged 
untruth might,mislead many who are not 
personally acquainted with your humble 
servant. Regarding my character it is 
only necessary to say that many persons 
residing in tins city have known me for 
the past thirty years, twenfcy-eigh 
these I spent in British Columbia. 1 
ing my long experience with the fire de
partment I have always endeavored to 
serve fche city in a proper manner and 
always assisted my superiors, in fact do
ing more than my share without com
plaining. Regarding Mr. Rudge’s abili
ties I can only say that he never even as
sisted us at a fire, did not belong to our 
department, and, if he belo 
fire department, would surely accept my 
challenge and publish his certificate of. 
membership.

Rev. Arthurjt Mias Farrington 
...Mr. Landells 
..MissC, Storey

T. N. Hibben & Cu.,
Victoria, B. C.Song

•Contemptible Journalism.
In its report of the speeches .made at 

fche banquet to Sir Adolphe Caron, fche 
Times, in several instances, has intention
ally garbled the remarks of some of fche 
gentlemen who proposed and responded 
to the toasts. Why it should pursue such 
a despicable course it would te hard to 
reason out, but it' is fully in keeping*with 
the contemptible tactics generally utilized 
by our evening contemporary in its usual 
unsuccessful efforts to make a fancied 
point. The silly remarks credited to Mr. 
Speaker Pooley in responding to fche toast 
to the “Bench and Bar” are a glaring 

disregard for truth 
displayed in the Times' alleged report of 
the Caron banquet. . The honorable gen
tleman is made to say:

“He had been a member of the- bar in this 
provinoe for twenty-five years. In early days 
the constable of the district was also a mdge. 
Occasionally the Chief Justice went on a tour 
through the province. All that was now 
changed. He was not an applicant for fche po
sition of a district judge in the appointments 
shortly to be made In the province. ■

Xmas and New Year Cards and Novel
ties—English, Canadian, American 
and German, in endless variety. 

Xmas Illustrated Papers - London 
and Dra-

Miss O’Neil’s song “< 
was, as usual, well re 
lowed by a violin suit 
This young lady playet 
received an encore to ] 
playing “Blumenliet 
sung by Mr. H. Ken1 
by the audience, as 
Polish Boy," a rec: 
Hyams. Prof. Agi us’ 
was ett/Cored arid he tl 

"Moments. Mrs. G< 
finished Song," was 
The first part of the i 
with Handel s “Wfi 
by Mr. Gore. After a 
siou, the choir began.

si"'"!

Police Court.
Ah Sing made an attempt on Sunday 

to supply an Indian with liquor, but Offi
cer Walker got ahead of him and locked 
him up. He was sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor.

Thos. Frostrand James Dunn, an Indian, 
fined $6, or one week’s imprison

ment, for being drunk.
Geo. J. Dawe was arrested by order of 

the naval authorities for being absent 
from the Triumph without leave. He 
was sent aboard the vessel

m News, Graphic, Sporting 
mafcic, Pictorial World, etc.

Almanacs—London News, Bow Bells, 
Cassell’s, Leslie’s, Puuch’s, Whitta
ker’s, Zadkiel’s, Canadian or any 
other Almanacks.

G. B. Wright arrived from Dlecillewaet 
last evening and is at the Driard.

Wilson and W. Craib left this 
morning on a visit to the Nicola mines.

S. Tingley, superintendent of the B. C. 
Stage Company, arrived from Ashcroft 
last night

Judge Wootton arrived from Fort 
Simpson last night on the Sardonyx.

EL Ô. Eckenberger, western freight 
agent of the C., St. P. M. & O. Railway, 
is registered at the Driard.

A. Frank, of Gortman A Frank, leaves 
to-day for San Francisco.

A. Henderson,

Medical Lecture.
Yesterday afternoon Dr. Milne lectured A Serious Charge.

In September a number of girls arrived 
at Donald from England, having teen en
gaged by fche proprietor of a dance house 
through an agent to come to Donald, pay
ing their way out, though, it is stated, the 
girls did not know the character of the 
place they were engaged to serve in. On 
the way out one of them met a young 
man and was married to him. They Both 
remained at Donald, she to fulfill her 
contract. With others she was employed 
in giving a theatrical entertainment in 
the house, and after the performance 
fche girls wonld enter into conversation 
with fche audience, who of course were all 
of the sterner sex, and some of a pretty 
tough character. However, it was the 
duty of tiie girls to entertain them until 
their money was all squandered in drink, 
when the proprietor would dose up tiie 
house. Late last month the husband 
started for San Francisco, leaving his 
wife at Donald. Shortly after he left, it 
appears, the proprietor of the house, one 
Ritchie, made a criminal assault on the 
woman and accomplished hia evil desire. 
On the pretence ef going to poet a letter 
she went to fche station, boarded the 
train and came on to her husband in 
Victoria, who had not. yet sailed. Infor
mation was laid before the provincial 
authorities here, and Officer Hussey, of 
Lytfcon, was ordered to Donald to arrest 
the man, the woman accompanying. The 
examination was to have been held yes
terday afternoon.

The prosecutrix arrived at Donald at a 
quarter past eight p. m. The train was 
four hours and a quarter late. The case 
will be gene into at 11 o’dook to-day.

PaelBe.
The gross earnings of the Canadian Pa

cific Railway for the tea months ending 
October 31st were $,648,000. The work
ing expenses were $6,839,000. ~

The contractors for the Fraser River 
bridge at Lillooet are securing the iron 
work at the Albion Iren Works.

Wm.
the

In tee Deck ] ure °* the spinal column and nervous ays-
The berk Vikar, #hich has been to the tom «*•“% Th? ‘?cturer als0 d7elt 

dry dock since the 26th, was found to be UP?“ the the nervous system,
seriously injured. The fore part and »ud pointed out that any over-induigemæ, 
thirty feet to tier keel were knocked ,u=h “ rettog and Jdrtotan< too much, 
away, and other injuries sustained. It aDd°t.t‘ar OTli- tended to overtax
will require several d.y. more to fully re- the insufficient deep destroys the
pair her. A large gang of men are busily nerT0™ force and in time completely 
enuaeed in the ?ork. The cost per day r“ma the constitution. Alcohol, .with its 

^ Mg 1 abuses, ahove all others at the present is
destroying thousands of constitutions. Its 

r. B. C. I effects are of two stages, first of excite-
In the recent annual target praotioe of mant’then of depression. Various dis- 

the Victoria Rifle Company, Sergeant I easee'are produced from these effects; for 
Mallandaine made the highest score, 61 example, apoplexy is caused by the exces- 
points, which entitles him to wear the 18lve use °f ekohoi, affecting, the eircula- 
silver cross muskets for the year. Cor- tlon a°d producing congestion and rapt- 
pond D. Roper and Fte. J. Henly being ®f the vessels of the brain. The evil 
next with 68 pointa, respectively. Corp. efleote.of tobacco on the nervous system 
D. Roper, however, takes the second were also enumerated It paralyzes the 
prize (bronze cross muskets), having made nervous structure, the actions of which 
the beat score at the longest distance. ar? ««mtial to good health. It has eer- 
This year fourteen of the men got into te™1? the effect of quieting toe nerves 
the firet class, which is an improvement Mr Pa»ly™?g them and many express 
on last year’s shooting. The practice was eomfort at its ore, but soon the slave bo
under toe superintendence of Capt.Wool- cümfia t6® master and- it is almost nn-

possible for seme to give up the use of it.
----Cigarette smoking is even more injurious

Presentation. as bufrut paper produces carbonic oxide,
Mr. A. Henderson, superintendent of which is very poisonous. Thé lecturer 

the Victoria Transfer Company, " who is also pointed out the evü effects arising 
going to Europe to-day, has been present- from the use of narcotics such as opium 
ed with a handsome gold chain and pin and chloral, hyuries to the spine from 
by tiie employés of fche Transfer Com- unnatural petitions in school, such as 
pany. An address, signed by all the em- writing and sitting in unnatural positions, 
ployés, accompanies fche valuable present, were spoken of. “What should we do,” 
The following is the address: asked the lecturer, “to

mud.

t of 
Dur- Annuals—Boy’s Own, Girl’s Own, Rout- 

ledge’s, Every Boy’s, Chatterbox, 
Little Folks, Little Wide Awake, 
and other Xmas Annuals.

Diaries—Lett’s and Canadian Office and 
and Pocket Diaries.

: instance of the utter Olaf Moeu.
It is a rare thing for fche music given by 

a Comedy Co. to be up to the standard ef 
that given by the best concert companies. 
But although the Royce & Lansing Co, 
in connection with their Comedy Private 
Tutors give a great deal of popular mu
sic, the lovers of violin playing of the 
highest order may rest assured that in 
hearing the young violinist, Olaf Moen, 
they hear one that is classed by the east
ern press among the leading artists that 
have ever visited this country—Port 
Scott Monitor.

This company will appear at The Vic
toria on Friday night in music, burlesque 
and comedy. Go early and secure seats 
at Waitte.

*w

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.

The greatest facts, without discrétion, 
may be fatal to their owner.

One may live as a conqu 
magistrate, but he must die as a man.

No pleasure is comparable to the stand
ing upon the vantage ground of truth.

At first it is not a great matter how 
much you learn, but how well you learn / 
It. ________ _______ «

Advice to Mothers. Mrs. Winslow s 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit
tle sufferer at once: it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button 11 
is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, 
regulates the bowels, and is the best known 
remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from the 

Twenty-five c ents a 
for Mrs. Winslow s 

other, d&w

programm 
Taste and
an encore to his song 
but he did not res 
Arms,” a trombone i 
was remarkably wol 
encored 
bowed his thanks. 
“Watchiny the Em 
lowed by Mr. Gore, 
able skill by the i 
played Becker’s vie 
“O Lovely Peace,’’ < 
known duets, was 
O’Neil and Gibbs, 
amidst encouraging 
played some choice i 
in. Little Miss Rat 
old, but for all that 
markable amount of 
cult details of the ai 
Altogether the cony

in superintendent of fche 
Transfer Company’s stables, leaves to-day. 
for a three months visit to his friends in 
Denmark.

Joseph Royal, M. P. for Provencher, 
who was with the Caron party, is spoken 
of as the successor of Governor Dewdney 
of the Northwest.

eror, king or
T. Deasy.

but PIn every line is a falsehood, and those 
who were present at fche banquet can bear 
ample testimony that such is the case.
As nearly as possible the following was 
the text of Mr. Pooley’s remarks:

In rising to respond to fche toast he ex
pressed his regret that none of the gen
tlemen occupying seats on tiie bench were 
able tote present. He himself had been
connected with the courts of this prov- Stormy Weather,
ince for nearly twenty-five years past. On Saturday night a wind sprang up 
From the earliest days law had teen which, before daylight Sunday morning, 
fairly and justly carried out and was re- had developed into a regular old-fashioned 
spected so much that for many months it gale, scattering all things not securely 

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY. was only considered necessary to leave fastened before it. Nor aid it abate ddr-
----- ■_ the constables, and those at very long dis- ing the day, but seemed to grow in fierce-

Georgia Liberal says : The tances apart, as fche only representatives ness, for by 10 o’clock p. m. some of the 
l the Broakaxe, in Blakeley, of law and carder. The Chief Justice, frailer houses fairly rocked. In conse- 

“A boy the only judge of the supreme court at quence the Yosemite did not 
wanted at this office.” The next issue of the time, used to go his periodical oir- tor New Westminster until 
tiie Early County News, published also in cuits, * but changes have since been yesterday morning and then entered the 
Blakeley, contained the followmg: “Born brought about. The security to life and straits ip the face of a southeaster, which 
to Mr. Mid Mrs. W. A. Jordan, a boiinc- property that has always teen enjoyed in continued all morning. . The Olympian 
ing baby boy." W. A. Jordan is editor this country from its earliest history to arrived from and left for Pert Townsend 
of the Broadaxe. Some people pretend the present day proved more than any on time, and presented a fine appearance 
to believe that advertising doesn’t pay, words of his could do the fearless and as she left the harbor. It is thought she 
bût it does. impartial manner in which the law had had a rough time of it on the straits.

That Princess Beatrice, of England, is been administered. Alluding to the bar, The Mexico came in on remarkably good 
to te created a Duchess in her own right, he said that the bar of the province was time and left for the Sound at 10 o clock, 
so that her eon by Prince Battenberg an intelligent and honorable body. Several of the smaller crafts dragged 
will inherit a peerage and sit in the House The legal profession had W diffi- their anchors m the harbor, but Sustained 
of Lords. oultiee to wajUmT* *6

FIRE DEPARTMENT ELECTION.

To the Editor:—Sir: I notice with 
pleasure that your valuable columns are 
open to a free discussion as to the merits 
of the respective candidates for Chief and 
Assistant Engineers for the Paid Fire De- 

Public opinion should always- 
ventilated on such subjects. In con

trasting the experience and abili 
those soliciting tiie suffrage 
ors I must confess that l 
why the present Chief should not again 
te returned at the head of the poll. That 
he has merited the full confidence of the 
electors is amply demonstrated by the 
fact that he was twice elected as Chief of 
the volunteer department and, following 
that, went in with flying colors as Chief 
of the Paid Department, the position he 
now holds. He is intimately acquainted 
with every piece of tiie apparatus of fche 
department, as it all had to pass through 
hia hands before actual use. He further
more has fche personal and useful ac
quaintance of such men as Chief Dave 
Scannell of the San Francisco Depart
ment, and with the representatives of 
Rose & Co., fche extensive apparatus 
manufacturers, of Manchester, England. 
The Guardian Insurance Company of that

i MARINE.

Ship Glory to toe Sees is due at De
parture Bey nom Sen Francisco for a re
turn cargo of ooaL

Ship Collier passed up to Departure 
Bay from San Francisco at 3 o’clock y< 
lerday afternoon.

Tug Pilot is cruising abont toe Straits.

»?
f. irtment.

ty of 
s of fche elect-

s lacott. see no reason
kotSef^Be 
Soothing Syrup.’ and take no

other causes, 
sure and ask

Verified.
B. B. B. claims to cure all curable dis 

eases of the stomach, bowels, liver, kid
neys and blood. That it actually performs 
all it claims, is proven by testimonials 
from parties which none can dispute. Send 
for testimonials of remarkable cures.

tu-th-sat-dvv.

A Hint to Housekeepers.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 

Parry Sound, Ont , says, “I could not 
keep house without Hagyard’a 
Oil at hand. I have uied it in my family 
for-croup, sore throat, and a cut foot and 
can highly recommend it to everybody.”

' tu-th-sat-dw.

A 1 11That the 
first issue at 
contained an advertisement:

k
WHAT SOMEget away 

4 o’clock:
That the Rev. fl 

Wolverhampton, B 
officials of Plymouth 
ing receipt of their 
his reply would follj 

That President ij 
the best story he ev 
of himself was thu 
were traveling on tl 
discussing the prd 
the war. “1 think 
Jefferson will succel

lerve fche nerv-
T. AHZ—, Esq., sup, Victoria T™ | mre^^ron^ou»

We, the undersigned employees of the Victo- serve the laws of digestion; 3rd, the brain
ehoul4 not te overtaxed, but should have 
a certain amount of work daily; 4th, fresh 

yiraareheldbyusau. air and healthful surroundings; 6th, do1 not study when the brain U tired; 6th, 
SI: widiitodrhope that I when toe nerves become exhausted rest
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been satisfied, the following toasts in the 
order named were proposed and responded 
to by the parties present:

“The Queen and Royal Family/’ by 
the chairman, the company responding by 
singing the national anthem.

“His Honor the Governor and Legis
lature,” proposed by Mr. W. 0. Duncan. 
Responded to by Theo. Davie, M. P. P., 

eloquently in which mention was 
of the great loss the province had 

sustained by the death of the late Hon. 
W. Smifche. A song by Mr. Jas. Hier 
was well received.

“The President of the United States.” 
Proposed by T. J. Williams. Responded 
to by Mr. John N. Evans. Song by Gùs 
Pimbury, which was well rendered.

“Army, Navy and Volunteers.” Pro
posed by Mr. Jas. Kinnear. Responded 
to by Mr. Henry Fry in a neat speech. 
Song, “Red, White and Blue,” by the

'---------
represented here by Messrs. Turner, 
n & Co., have already recognized 
Phillips’ ability bv presenting him 

k handsome silver helmet, epaulets, 
for saving life and property, and in 
other ways his fitness for the office 

►eeu admitted; so I see no tenable 
l why novices and untried men 
1 attempt to defeat a tried and faith- 
icer. If 1 read public sentiment 
s> Dec. 6th will see the present 
again returned at the head of the 

An Old “Deluge” Man. 
toria, Nov. 30th, 1887.

DTRERN JOURNALISTS SENTI
MENTAL SIDE.

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.AMERICAN NEWS.test of Lt. Gordon's new dynamite shell at 
Sandy Hook on Monday.

Dewey Ensign, who disappeared from 
) last July, has arrived at San Fran- 

safe and sound, and will start for 
KAnmm shortly to claim the $36,000 estate 
left him by a relative.

On Sunday afternoon memorial services 
were held in the Methodist Church, Port
land, Or., to the memory of the life and 
character of the late John B. Finch, the 
great temperance apostle.

Three men were killed 
of others seriously injured by the explo
sion of an engine of the Intercolonial 
railway, while the engine was standing at 
the Stellarton, N. S., station.

Canon Isaac Taylor, at the recent church 
congress at Wolverhampton, England, 
said that Christianity was “too spiritual, 
too lofty for barbarous tribes,” and also 
that Mohammedanism is spreading more 
rapidly in Southern Asia and Africa than 
Christianity.

Of the twenty-four representatives in 
the Washington Territory house, fourteen 
are republicans and ten democrats. The 
house met yesterday and the measures of 
the session in which the greatest interest 
is manifest**! are railroad questions, wo- 

suffrage, amendment of the liquor 
laws, the territorial capital question, and 
t he appointment and the confirmation of 
territorial officers. HHHI

The postal revenue of the United States 
for the year ending 31st Oct. amounted 
to $48,118,274; the revenue from money- 
order business was $719,336, making a 
total revenue of $18,837,609. The ex
penditure amounted to $53^.33,262, ahow- 

a deficit of $34,296,643. The receipts 
the year were U,1 per cent, greater 

than those of the previous year; the in
crease in the expenditure was but 3.4 per 
cent.

iDeeklg Colonist CABLE NEWS.think so?” asked the other. “Because 
Jefferson is a praying man. ” “And so is 
Abraham spraying man,” objected the 
second. “Yes, but the Lord will think 
Abraham is joking,” the first replied, 
conclusively.

NEW™ FIRE ENGINEERS.

Thos. Deasy Elected Chief by s Large Majority 
-Close Run Between Gowen and Fee 

tor Assistant.

Providence, R L, Deo. 6.—The Rich
mond manufacturing company to-day de
cided to shut down permanently their 
print works which have been in opera
tion over forty years. They employ over 
two hundred hands.

Bouton, Dec. 6. —F. E. Bennett’s sec
ond day’s revolver shooting resulted in his 
obtaining 867 points out of a possible 1000, 
including 82. oullseyes. This is 19 less 
than his Monday score but 26 better than 
Paines’ best record.

X
Cleveland Considers Large Reductions 

in the Tariff Necessary—Free 
Traders Jubilant

The President Sends the Nomination to 
the Various Offices to the Senate— 

Fullest Details.

SeattleThe British ^Cabinet Discusses Irish 
Affairs—Balfour’s Ideas will 

Probably be Adopted.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 9th, 1887.

From the Daily Colonist, Dec. 7.
local and provincial.

. Impressed With the Importance of 
Tariff Reform-W ill Forego all 

Other Topics at Present.

Dr. Parker Tendered a Reception by 
the Members of Plymouth Church 

Congregation.

very
madePresident Carnot Successful—More 

Master of the Situation than Ever 
—Conservative Policy.

The Calico Ball.
The ladies of the Calico Ball committee 

have decided not to take the Assembly 
room for the ball and have accepted Phil
harmonic hall, which will be decorated 
in a beautiful manner.

The Alleged Coal Mine Conspiracy»
The Gabriel vs. Campbell and Kennedy 

case, which was remanded until to-day, 
will come up before the stipendiary magis
trate and will probably be postponed till 
next Monday. _

and a numberYesterday morning precisely at 10 
o’clock the polls opened at the Tiger 
engine house and those entitled cast their 
votes between that hour and 4 o’clock. 
The proceedings were not at all spirited 
during the day, little interest, outeide of 
the candidates and their friends, being 
taken. As soon as the polls were closed 
an adjournment was had to the police 
court where the ballots were counted. 
Only a few 
room, but a 
the city hall and the usual speculations as 
to who were the successful candidates 
were freely indulged in, and when a party 
appeared at a window or door to announce 
the count as far as it went, the crowd 
cheered to the echo. At 6:30 it was 
pretty well known that Doâsy had carried 
the day by a large majority, and when 
the cheers inside were heard by those at 
the doors they took them up, calling for 
Deasy in the most excited manner. It 
was not known, though, whether Gowen 
or Fee had been elected, and as soon as 
the doors were thrown open the crowd 
pourecLin. It was learned that Gowen 
was the successful candidate by 7 votes 
over his opponent. Handshakings were 
indulged in until the returning officer, 
Mr. W. K. Bull, called order and read 
the official count, which was as follows :

English Opinion on the Substance of 
the Document-Lord Overstone’s 

Assertions Remooted.

Strikes on a Large Scale—Explosions 
and Accidents—A Wife Murderer 

Commits. Suicide.

Russia’s Military Measure at Variance 
With the General Desire for Peace 

—Asked to Explain.

▲ Mnrderer SnlcMes.
Wichita, Kb , Dec. 6.—J. E. John

ston, a prominent real estate man, shot 
and killed his wife this morning and then 
shot himself. The cause is supposed to 
be jealousy.

"

(Special to The Colonist.)
Washington, Dec. 6.—In the annual 

message to Congress President Cleveland 
confines himself entirely to questions of 
tariff and internal revenue, calling atten
tion to the fact that the amount now col
lected by the government largely exceeds 
the sum necessary to meet expenses, the 
surplus in the treasury at the end of the 
last fiscal year being $66,667,846. The 
executive power to reduce the suipl 
been exhausted and Congress alone can 
now bring relief. Whisky and tobacco 
being the only articles bearing internal 
revenue there seems no necessity for any 
reduction of the tax on either. The pres 
ent tariff laws are vicious and illogical, 
and should be revised and amended at 
once. In reducing the tariffs, however, 
care should be taken against imperilling 
the existence of our manufacturing inter
ests. He refers to the fact that legiti
mate competition in many manufac
tories are often strangled by combina
tions to maintain high prices, that 

binations to 
keep up prices furnishes proof that such 
commodities can be manufactured and 
sold at lower prices; therefore a high tariff 
for protection is unnecessary. Many of 
the articles now subject to import duty do 
not in any way compete with our manu
factories and should be added to the free 
list, and the tariff on necessaries of life 
should be greatly cheape 
reduction in the duties imposed upon raw 
material used in manufactures or its free 
importation cannot have any injurious 
effect upon the manufactures and is 
strongly recommended. The President 
concludes with the statement that he is so 
much impressed with the paramount im
portance of the subject of tariff reform 
that he shall forego the addition of any 
other topic for the present.

is twelve years last Friday night since 
id the little woman up yonder on the 
plighted our troth. These dozen 
! have brought with them burdens 
alessings and the latter outweighs the 
bt. Four lovely children cluster 
fc the roof tree and kneel night and 
ung around the family altar, and life 
igliter and happier because of their 
Mice. Love beams brightly in every 
md sweet-winged peace sits day by 
| cm the door-steps. Time has 
jght her changes and the bride of 
teen has become the matron of thirty- z 
but growing fonder and dearer each 
tent. Husband and father has not 
, all that he might have been, but 
and mother and children could find 
me to take his place in their hearts, 
ith all his faults

The Presidency Nominations.
Washington, Dec. 6.—The president 

has sent the following nominations to the 
Senate: Lucius Q. C. Lamar, to be asso
ciate justice of the supreme court of the 
United States; William F. Villas, to be 
secretary of the interior; Don M. Dickin
son, to be postmaster-general; Charles S. 
Fairchild of New York to be secretary of 
the treasury; George L. Rivers, New 
York, to be assistant secretary of the 
treasury; Sigourney Butler, of Massa
chusetts, to be second comptroller of the 
treasury, and James W. Hyatt, of Con
necticut, to be treasurer of the United 
States.

Preside*! Carnot Generally Bnceesslhl.
London, Dec. 6. — President Car

not appears to be more than ever 
His insis

tence upon the cohesion of the re
publicans has met with general acquies
cence on the part of leaders of the groups, 
and the pledge of support to the new ex
ecutive by M. Clemenceau, removes anv 
possibility of an opposition strong enough 
to obstruct business or cause the govern
ment to give in the slightest from their 
conservative policy.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.master of the situation. Proposed by 
Mr. A. J. Bell. Responded to by the 
Chairman. Song by Mr. Jos. Drink- 
water, which was well given.

“To the Memory of Departed Pio
neers.” Proposed in a very feeling man
ner by Mr. David Alexander, jnn. The 
toast was drunk in silence. Appropriate 
remarks were made by Mr. Henry Fry 
concerning this toast.

“Sister Pioneer Societies.” Proposed 
by Mr. T. J. Williams. Responded to by 
Mr. Henry Fry»

New Brunswick Farmers.
A carload of New Brunswick farmers 

left Montreal on Friday nigl 
British Columbia, where they intend to 
settle. They are the advance guard of a 
large number from the district round 
about Campbelltown, who propose to 
make the Pacific Province their future 
home. They are good men and we heart
ily welcome th

persons were allowed in the 
large crowd assembled outside ONTARIO.

The Russell election petition will be 
heard on the 28th.

Justice Rose will try the Halton, East 
Hastings, East Simcoe, Centre Welling
ton and Glengarry petitions next month.

It is rumored that a convulsive fit, 
which resulted in the death of C. J.Cook, 
of North Pelham, a week ago, was caused 
by poison.

The Central bank paid out $70,000 in 
redemption of notes on Friday. The re- 

Keeepilon to Dr. Parker. demption will be continued from day to
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Dr. Parker day as tor as possible, 

was tendered a reception this evening in The Toronto National club has invited 
the Sunday school rooms of the Plymouth Chamberlain to be a guest at a dinner in 
Church. About five huudred members his honor. It is likely he will accept. No 
of the church were present and their at- date has yet been named, 
tentions to their guests were very cordial. John Ryan Sherman entered a suit 
Mayor Whitney escorted Mrs. Parker on against the Toronto Evening Tdegvam for 
entering the room and was followed by $6,000 damages in connection with his 
Mrs. Beecher leaning on Dr. ParMjfa arrest at London lair last fall.

The Rev. S. B. Halliday stood at A fire broke out in the main building of 
Dr. Parker’s side during the evening and the London insane asylum. The laundry, 
made the introductions. Alter the cere- kitchen and bakery were burned down 
monies Dr. Parker made a little speech before the flames were got under control 
expressing his love for Mr. Beecher and A motion has been made in the Appeal 
his church. He referred regretfully to Court to extend the time for hearing the 
recent misunderstandings and said it was petition to unseat Sir John for Kingston, 
a part of Christian character not to im- The hearing was fixed for Monday last, 
pute evil without its being clearly de- and judgment reserved, 
served. He* was greatly pleased with his During the reason just closed nearly 
visit and warmly thanked the people for 6,000,000 bushels of grain in transit to 
their kind wishes for a safe voyage home. Montreal from United States ports was

transhipped at Kingston. This is about 
half a million less than

ht en rouie for

The Cabinet Dl*e**s Irish Affairs.
The cabinet council remained in ses

sion from 12:30 to 2 this afternoon, the 
time being devoted wholly to the discus
sion of Irish matters. Lord Salisbury and 
Mr. Balfour came down from Hatfield to
gether to attend the meeting, and it is 
understood that the recommendations of 
the latter were adopted without dissent, 
though the nature of the suggestions has 
not been made public.

Bessons Why?
It is rumored that Germany and Aus

tria have rent a joint commission to St. 
Petersburg asking the Russian govern
ment to explain its massing of troops on 
the frontiers of the former country.

A toward Hiding.
Dublin, Dec. 6.—-The police are look

ing for commissioner Gilhooley, who has 
recently eluded their vigilance by taking 
refuge with Mr. Pyne in his castle at 
Lisetimy. It is reported that Gilhooley 
intends to make his escape .to-night from 
the castle and thus evade the officers.

Typographical Union, Ne. Bl.
The following officers have been elected 

for the Victoria Typographical Union for 
the current six months, viz:—Joseph 
Davies, president; Robert Todd, rice- 
president; secretary-treasurer, Frederick 
Shakespeare; executive committee, Mes
srs. J. J. Randolph, O. F. Waller, Thos. 
W. Baker, sergeant-at-arms, Miss Annie 
Peuketh. The new constitution will be 
issued this week.

. Gua Pim-Song by Mr 
eartuy received.

North Cowichan."
which was h 

Corporation of 
Proposed by Mr. W. C. Duncan. Re
sponded to by Mr. John N. Evans, the 
present reeve of the corporation. A hu
morous song was here given by W. C. 
Duncan which occasioned much rnerri-

they love him still.
urkey graced the board of the anni- 
iry, no dainty feast was spread, 
ling save a table for six and “plain 
b fare,” and bright eyes, chubby 
i, dimpled cheeks and hands, kisses 
love w6*xls, together with sincere 

6 in God for all time ! What grander 
)f fare could be furnished for any 
ling anniversary. God bless all hua
is and wives and children and homes ! 
is our anniversary all-the-year-round 

er. —Talbottom (Ga. ) New Era.

\7
“Cowichan Agricultural Society.” 

Proposed by Mr. Henry Fry in à lengthy 
speech in which he traced the formation 
of the society up to the present time. 
Responded to by Mr. Henry Lomas, 
president of the agricultural society. 
Song by Mr. Harry Evans, which was 
well received.

“The Ladies.” Proposed by Mr. W. 
C. Duncan in a very pleasant 
manner. Responded to in a humorous 
speech by Mr. Horace Davie. A song by 
Mr. Henry Fry was enjoyed by all.

This having completed the toast list the 
balance of the evening was spent in hu
morous songs, toasts, etc. Among the 
latter was given the health of President 
Robert Dunsmuir, of the Island railway, 
by Mr. Geo. Keir, which was drunk 
heartily by all present. Mr. Theo. Davie, 
M. P. P., replied to the toast. After 
drinking the health of the host and 
hostess of the hotel the guests departed 
for their homes, having spent one of the 
most pleasant evenings ever passed in 
Cowichan. The following is the 

MENU:

Mthe necessity of such com
FOR CHIEF ENGINEER.Hard le Qualify.

Alderman Humphries, in his speech at 
Vancouver upon being elected to the 
council board for the third time, among 
other things, said: “This year they came 
very near having no council, simply be
cause the qualifications necessary for 
Mayor and Aldermen were such that they 
could scarcely find enough men sufficient
ly qualified to fill the offices, and the first 
tiling the new council should do was to 
try and get these qualifications reduced.”

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.

Report of the Governor and Committee Laid 
Before the Shareholders—Msnl-

368Deasy.. 
Phdhps 169 1 .79

FOR ASSISTANT ENGINEER.
Gowen..........
Fee........... ..

........301
A general court of the governor and 

company of adventurers of En 
in g into Hudson’s Bay 
yesterday for the purpose of electing 
three members of the board in accordance 
with the provisions of the company’s sup
plemental charter.

The following members of the board 
retired on the present occasion, viz: Sir 
Charles Russell, Q.C., M. P.; Sir Donald 
A. Smith, and Mr. Sandford Fleming, 
but being eligible were proposed for re- 
election.

The committee reported the safe arrival 
of the company’s ships from Hudson’s 
Bay with the returns of the current outfit, 
as well as those of last year which were 
detained at York Factory and Churchill 
in consequence of the wreck of the barque 
Cam-Owen.

From other districts various shipments 
of Win-

294PERSONAL.

id eon Robertson returned from Van- 
rer last night.
. N. McLennan and wife, of Clinton, 
revisit to friends in this city.
. M. Chambers has gone to Southern 
fornia on three months leave of ab-

r. Hunter, first assistant teacher in * 
Nanaimo public school, was in town

. McCully, of Clinton, is registered at 
Oriental. He will spend the winter 

lalifomia.
ir Adolphe Caron and party only 
ed in Vancouver an hour or two on 
lay and left for the east by the Atlan- 
Express..
ohn S. Clute, son of Collector Clnte 
few Westminster, is in the city for the 
pose of standing his examination tor 
littance as a law student.
1rs. Gray and the Misses Gray hare 
ie to San Francisco, where they will 
Bt the Hon. Judge Gray, who went 
re some days since via Portland.
)r. John W. Turner, representing the 
at patent medicine firm of Dr. G. G, 
len, Woodbury. N. J., is staying at 

Driard. Green’s August Flower, 
ichee’s German Syrup, and Green's 
ie Conqueror have a world-wide repu-

was held in London
ned. A radicalIt will be seen that Deasy defeated the 

former chief by 209 votes and polled 130 
more votes than both his opponents put 
together. This is a very fine showing 
evidences the high esteem in which Chief 
Deasy is held in this city. A young man 
of exeellent character he has grown up in 
the fire service of this city, and has al
ways been regarded as cool-headed in the 
hour of danger. There is little doubt that 
the interests of Victoria are safe in hie

He sails on Saturday.
Brwtal Fight.

New York, Dec. 6.—Mike Ryan and 
John Whiting, both of Fordham, fought 
16 rounds with hard gloves in a bam in 
West Chester county to-night. The men 
weighed 168 and 170 lbs. respectively. 
Queensbury rules governed. Whiting 
had an advantage from the start, and af
ter the fourth round it was simply a ques
tion of how long Ryan could endure the 
terrible punishment he was receiving. He 
was battered until he seemed to be one 
mass of blood and finally, in the fifteenth 
round, he was too weak to regain his feet 
after the repeated knock downs. It was 
.a most brutal exhibition.

1last season.
There is no clue yet to the whereabouts 

of Ross, the missing Montreal merchant, 
but rumors of foul play are current. 
Members of the Montreal Athletic associ
ation, of which he was a member, are 
going to scour the country for him.

Penry Taylor, late president of the 
Bank of London and the Ontario Invest
ment society, now in the debtors’ cell in 
jail at Kingston, was taken seriously sick 
on Friday night, and at present the jail 
physician has serious doubts of his recov-

r. O. Heme.
Donations t.o the P. O. Home: Cloth

ing, Mrs. Hunter; coal scuttle, Mr. 
Green; grapes, Dr. Reid; vegetables, Mr. 
Bloomfield; cakes and meat, Constable 
Campbell, Esquimalt; sweet buiscuits, 
Mrs. Higgins; apples and clothing, Mrs. 
Nelson. Government House; clothing, 
Mrs. Carmichael; clothing, Mrs. Sam
son ; fish, meat and sweets, Driard; milk, Mr.1 
Andean ; milk,Mrs.Cridge; $26 to purchase 
clothing for children, Mrs. McTavish; 
$16 from the temperence men of H. M. 
fleet, also framed programme of the enter
tainment.

Bassin on the Austrian Frontier.
Vienna, Dec. 6.—The Fremden Blatt 

says: “The military measures of Russia 
upon the Austrian frontier are totally at 
variance with the general desire for peace 
and the hopes thereof caused by the im
perial meeting at Berlin, and we must 
wait and see to what extent the Berlin 
meeting will influence measures which 
were possibly decided upon under different 
apprehensions. The recent speech from 
the German throne in which the emperor 
stated that the empire was not inclined to 
disturb the peace of its neighbors is suffi
cient for Austria, and any further gather
ing of Russian soldiers on our frontier 
should compel us to adopt similar 
sures in order that we might not l 
hind Russian preparations, which are 
threatening and totally unprovoked.”.

mAMERICAN OPINION.
Mr. Gowen will prove to be a worthy 

Assistant, since he has long been associat
ed with tiie fire service of the city and 
is very poputit with the firemen. Mr. 
Fee has no reason to feel downcast at his 
defeat. He gave his opponent a close 
run, and it is very evident has hosts of 
friends in the city. *ln the hands of either 
of these gentlemen the public would have 
had every confidence that the important 
duties pertaining to the office of Assistant 

rineer would have been properly ear- 
—1 out.
We can only congratulate the city on 

having had so many excellent citizens to 
choose from, and the successful candidates 
on receiving such an evidencè of the es
teem and confidence of the property hold
ers of Victoria.

In the evening the Queen City Band 
serenaded the successful candidates at 
their respective residences and were ac
corded a hearty reception.

While the President’s message was not 
of an entirely unexpected character, yet 
the protectionists could not help being 
startled at its bold sentences. The great 
est attention was accorded the reading, 
particularly by Republicans. Satisfaction 
was shown uu the face of every tariff re
former in tiie house and some of the en
thusiasts were almost *hys 
suppressed feelings. The 
Presidént’s message in the senate was 
listened to with attention, but very many 

the senators after adjournment, upon 
being asked for their opinion of the doc
ument, said they preferred to examine it 
more closely before declaring themselves. 
The judgment of the senate may be sum
marized by generally stating that the 
democrats pronounce it an able state 
>aper, while the republicans say it is a 
ree trade message intended to influence 

the house in behalf of free trade legisla-

Maccaroni, Vermicelli.

Cod, Halibut

Sirloin of Beef, Turkey, Saddle of Mutton. 
boiled.

Leg of Mutton, Ham.

Fowls, Ducks, Grouse.
ENTKEMENT8.

Hum Pudding, Mince Pie, Trifle, Tipsy Cake, 
Apple Pie, Victoria Pudding, Tapioca Pud

ding, Blanc Mange, Jellies, Stewed 
Pears, Cherries.

Apples, Pears, Grapes, Oranges.
The officers of the society for the en

suing year are as follows: President, Wil
liam Drink water; 1st vice-president, Hen
ry Fry; 2nd vice-president, John N. 
Evans.

Executive Committee — D. Mainguay, 
J. Bell, G. Keir, W. H. Lomas, T. J. W*l-

ery.
The collector of customs at Amherst- 

burg has seized the steam tug Bob Ander
son, belonging to Mr. De mars, of Detroit, 
for towing" vessels into Canadian perte 

them inward or out- 
has been released on 

the payment of a deposit of $400 pending 
the decision of the department.

“Doc” Davis, the notorious Toronto 
specialist, who was sentenced to peniten
tiary for life for the murder of J 
GUmour a few years ago, had his sentence 
commuted and will be liberated in Janu
ary next It is said he procured the favor 
of the Department of Justice by acting 
the part of a spy on other convicts, an< 
for his services in this connection he has 
been the recipient of clemency. On Da
vis’ leaving the penitentiary he • will be 
arrested for the murder of Mary Poole, 
farmer’s daughter, in the county of Sim

of returns were received by way 
nipeg and Montreal, and the remainder 
of. the season’s collection was soon ex
pected. The board were glad to be able 
to state that the total quantities of furs to 
be sold at the usual sales in January and 
March, would be larger than the average 
of the last few years. Until these sales 
are held and tiie accounts of outfits of 
1886 and 1886 are finally adjusted, it 
would be premature to forecast the prob
able result of the business of the company

terical in their 
e reading of thePolice Court.

Jackson, an Indian, for being drunk 
eo fined $5, or one weeks’ imprisonment.
Gee, a Chinaman, was charged 

being in unlawful possession off a coat. 
He pleaded not guilty to the charge and 
said he bought the coat at Nanaimo, 
where he had been working at Mrs. 
Watkins’ hotel The case was continued 
until Friday, and in the mean time Supt. 
Bloomfield will endeavor to find am owner 
for the coat.

The case of Jack Sing was called but a 
further adjournment was made for one 
week, bail to be renewed.

Samuel Lewis appeared in answer to a 
summons charging him with assaulting an 
Indian named Thos. Dellagh. Defendant 
pleaded not guilty and after some evi
dence had been received was dismissed. 
It appears his brother, for whom a war
rant was also issued, committed the 
assault, but he has left the city.

and not reporting 
ward. < The vessel

A Probable Counterfeiter.
Irii mea- 

be be-with ofSan Francisco, Dec. 6.—J. B. McDon
ald, alias McDonnel, employed as a clerk 
in a well-known real estate firm of this 
city, was arrested this afternoon. The 
offence consists of having in his possess" 
with intent to use, a block for printing 

, . ...... , . £6 Bank of England notes. Thé pris-
for the current year, but it is satisfactory who ig about 35 years of age, is a
to statethat the general trade is improv- b^er of thenotorinus George McDon- 
mg at Winnipeg, Victoria and other sta- neli who> Austin and Byron Bidewell,
tlo5* . ■ , ,, Tv defrauded the Bank of England out of

The company minion, of dollar, by mean, of an elab-

ed during the disturbances in the North- 
West Territory in 1886. The board hoped 

Mr. Cross, the well-known naturalist of that a final settlement of these claims woiüd
Liverpool, who is up in London looking be made at an eariy date, and that the
after the gorilla that he has just sold to result may be embodied in the account»
the “Zoo,” paid a call to Northumberland to be submitted to the proprietors m

One 6f the blackest and most dangerous street the other day to report oji the ani- June next, 
crimes that can be oopmittodis perjury. The kindom of which he is undisputed Since the last report presented to the 
crime was at one time punished with death, . , shareholders the sales of the company s
moom^common,^justice°cannot be adminis- “The last new thing,” said Mr. Cross, land have not so far exhibited muoh bn-

SS “» fche "^9 of the ferrets; 120 of them provement on those of laatyear, but it is
th” have ju«t gone off, and with them 760 Baturfactory to mention that m 

evidence Is perjured, thé innocent may be pun- paeons ten sacks of biscuits, and 876 letters the land commissioner states that 
^w”mtM^yttoX,ee=e. have au been ti£,of Nestle’, milk-I bought the milk a. a reault of a very abundant harve«t m 
sworn to speak the truth, the whole truth, and for them myself. ” • Manitoba there is a good prospect of an
nothing but the trath; Md it muat be evident -«But what are the pigeon, for V active movement in land transaction.

fio&Sd th5; “That I will eiphon to you. The fer- next «numn. The account» «bowing tiie
oath, it is mj painful duty to discover where reta m {or the rabbit, and the pigeon, receipt, and duburaement. of the land de- 
“ThTf^to^mrom to b, the complainant and are for the ferrets. They will eat up the partaient wiü, a. usual, be presented to 
Me two witneoMe, and corroborated by relue- 76O pigeon, on their voyage to New Zea- the shareholder, m June, 
tant^toe^of thedtiee^nt, rntmta,» Th will lbo mmame the but The eatiefsotory progrès, made by the
ÎStiîdS'. MÊ^ to lStith w^îlet- cuit, and the mük. Theù, I have sent province of Manitoba during the five year, 
ly walking alongthe street in front of the Corn gæks upon sacks of hay to make bedding from 1881 to 1886, is shown in a com-

for the ferrets, ani plenty of Indian com paretive statement of lands crops 
?nr°LQ the barroom. One of theee men rushed to feed up the pigeons. It was quite a mais, and products, which wiU no doubt
out and aaked the CMnaman to raw the wood. ai2ht—four big carte and two whole rail- prove interesting to the shareholders.sssœssflS'iSMaSis «yÆwMe„ upwituthi. «». theby the seat of his trousers and by the arm and gemment. Two men accompanied the 337 acres and in 1886 4,171,224 acres, the

ES forets, very hard work they have increase since 1881 being 1,786,887 acres 
him «bout in a grossly indecent way, and make looking after both them and the pigeons, and the numerical per cent. 79.9. The 
a butt of him for the amusement of the com- Rut then, as 1 told them, the further they cultivated lands m 1881 were 260,416

Kk-SmSSSSs at? wenw.*- «... = atsiseyssre 
BS5EHSH53 K xtt ft SSA ™b^ witnrases swear that this nmn was the de- wool {J™, r iu New Zealand. The rah- and in 1886 6,983,991. The moreato 

j *” “paa bit pest, a. yon know, ha. now broken out since 1881 being 363,727 acre, and the 
The defendant was one of the men present in Verv bad there. The Australians, I see, numerical percent. 267.9. 

from Santo i? tbMgT areseeking to have a rabbit peat confer- The total yidd of wheat th» year
occurred. He has given evidence under oath. ence; but this New Zealand wool merchant estimated at 12,361,724 bushels, of which 
He,wean, thought he had better send to Mr. Cross, about 10,000,000 bushel, are avadable for

' and Mr. Cross is gomg to send him 120 export and the board of trade atWmmpeg
did not see thee mplain&nt at all, baton cross- ferrets. They won’t make much headway, place the average at 27 7-10 bushels to the 
S^SSthfSÏÏ^Sî-iïhi'tojktorto! you say, against the rabbits. But then acre
wood-sawing. How can I believe him when he they breed so fast, and, if none of them These encouraging results are calculated 
is contradicted, not <mD. byJfce evidence for ^ cm the voyage, in a few months’ to improve the trade of the province, m- 

toe^thu’s: “I time my client oughf to have 600 or 700 crease the area of settlement, and en- 
saw a young fellow go out and ask a Chinaman 0£ them at least. ‘Don’t spare the ex- hance the value of landed property m 

w=ror wran6 pen»,,’he said to me. The rabbits are that quarter. . _
gling and talking. They both went out, and eating up all the pasture on which his 

troWth°Ude™thi^ to't toe sheep ought to be feeding, and unie» he 
truth? This witness admits gradually on cross- can get them under he will be a ruined 
examination that when the two men came w man By the next mail I am going to 

ÎSd Sd nSewmt .end the same customer a consignment of
to out the wood; toat there was ascufflebe- atuata and weazela. They are wonder- ^ Mtjon for ({0,200 damage, for

fully tough eu-tomera, are stoato; they breach „f contract ha. been commenced 
was prwent. The remainder of the evidence will bleed the rabbits to death in no time. . William T. Coleman & Co. against the 

fêSîre in thLîvidïïAuïe ot “Curiously enough,” added Mr. Cross, poking Company. The latter is
ttafwftneeeee knew the name of the man who “at the very same time that I received 5ie business of catching
they any had hold of the Chinaman, although it these orders for means of destroying the gaj^n in the waters of Alaska; packing SgfiSSwSÈiSSdïïïSânîîs. °' rabbitsin New Zealand, I reived also a J* Mme and shipping ifc for th!

On the whole. Yam of opinion that the wiL large order for rabbits, and 1 amnow ^ Qf San Francisco and elsewhere un- 
rX’otoJr ÏÏid toemSirSS SworthfS h»"1 at work gettm* together 2,000 of twQ brandl!j Mmely; The Red and 
belief and cannot prevail against the oonsis- them as quickly as I can. They are gomg brand.
garôteagsr”'4e,end-r^

NO MORE CAB STOVES.
The SL Paid Road to Use the Rteam-Heating want a hundred sacks of oats price of $L15 per dozen pound-tins, free

Apparatus. during the voyage, besides plenty of bay, Qn at gan Francisco, terms cash on
—— straw, and sawdust. , delivery and buyers to take delivery on

Chicago, Nov. 29.—The Milwaukee “Now, how much should you think, ^val from Alaska. The plaintiff asserts 
and St Paul Railway announce that on asked Mr. Cross, “I am paying for these th&t fchey purchased'this salmon to hold 
December 1st the through trains of rabbits?” Our reporter hazarded a guess, it for an enhanced price than that speoi- 
the company on all its lines will be but it was below the mark. fled in the contract, which was known to
equipped as rapidly as possible with “Five shillings a pair,” said Mr. Cross, fche packing company, and that as
steam-heating apparatus with which they “is what I have to pay. I am buying ter 0f fact in the early part '
have been experimenting. The St. Paul them from a large landlord-not far from ]RJtr salmon of the class 
road claims the credit of bringing the Liverpool, who has raised the price owing for did increase in price and became
matter of steam heating into general no- to the large number of men he finds it of t^e market vali
tice, abd now have added the honor of necessary to. employ in order to catch 
being the first Western road to carry its them. It will take sixty men, he says to 
experiments to a scientific issue. catch these 2,000 rabbits for medn time

----------- --------------- for the next mail.”—Fall Mali Gazette*
IN LIQUIDATION.

Troubles of a Gigantic Eastern Dry Goods

New York, Nov. 20.-The Well-known 
firm of Brown, Woods & Kingman, dry
goods commission merchants of New York,
Boston and Philadelphia and Chicago, has 
gone into liquidation. The firm is one of 
the leading ones of the country, and doing 
-a business of from $12,000,000 to $14,.- 
000,000 a year, and controlling many 
mills, and have a large capital for trade.
William L. Brown, in announcing the 
trouble, said his father, who waa the 
capitalist of the concern, had weaned of 
carrying it on any longer. The stringency 
of the-money market had something to do 
with the firm’s troubles.

;

The Crown Prince.
San Remo, Dec. 6.—The Crown Prince 

took a long drive this morning. His voice 
is gaining in strength daily though his 
hoarseness has not entirely abated. This 
afternoon he took an extended walk. mMARINE.

THE WALKER CASE. ENGLISH OPINION.allier Southern California is taking on 
at Wellington for San Diego. t 
urge Robert Kerr is at Wellington 

on coal for the China steamers.
. Jier Empire sailed from San Fran- 
) for East Wellington for » return

hip Commodore arrived from San 
nciaco yesterday and will be towed to 
mrture Bay.

Bark George, 942 tons, in ballast, ar- 
red in Royal Roads yesterday morning 
bm Shanghai for orders.
[Collier Antonio sailed from Wellington 
I Friday morning with 2,600 tons of 
kl for San Francisco. 
jSteamer Premier, having been thor- 
Ighly overhauled, has resumed her tripe 
kween Vancouver and the Sound. 
[Steamer Maud left for Nanaimo this 
brning with a scow in tow for a load of 
kl fopthe New Westminster gas works. 
[Bark Bundalier, Capt. Williams,cleared 
I Nanaimo on Friday with 1,640 tons ol 
Ut Wellington coal for Francisco. 
[Ship Lota has completed her cargo of 
hiber at Tacoma and was towed to sea 
leterday bound for Melbourne wharf, 
ne cargo is carried for 56s. and 6d. per 
lousand feet.
[Ship Glory of the Seas, from San Fr&n- 
bco, came into Royal Roads early yes- 
bday morning and will be towed to De- 
Lrture Bay by the Alexander, for a ra- 
Irn caigo of coal
Steamer Sardonyx will leave for Port- 
nd on Wednesday next at 2 o’clock a. 
L She will cany passengers and freight, 
«turning she will leave Portland on 
hesday, the 13th inst., with a cargo of 
Mir and general merchandise.

RABBIT IMPORTATION.

Two Thousand of Them Coming Here, Does 
and Bucks.

London, Dec. 6.—The synopsis of Prea- 
” ident Cleveland’s message, which was 

cabled here, was read with great interest. 
The message, which is regarded generally 
as very important, is warmly endorsed by 
fair traders, while free traders assert that 
it marks a long forward ̂ stride towards 
their goal of universal freedom in trade. 
The concensus of opinion is that should 
Congress adopt the suggestions so une
quivocally made by Mr. Cleveland the 
first effect would be beneficial to a large 
number of English industries, though 
after a time an adjustment would neces
sarily take place which would inevitably 
work to the detriment of some others. 
On the whole the recommendations set 
forth are regarded as sound, though one 
or two newspapers profess to think other
wise.

The St. James Gazette speaks of 
the President’s action as a remarkably 
sudden and altogether surprising move, 
and in support of its criticisms of the 
message, quotes Lord Overstone’s asser
tion that the commerce of England would 
receive its first crushing blow when free 
trade should be adopted in the United 
States. Competition with free trade in 
America, the Gazette says, was what Lord 
Overstone seemed most to dread, and his 
fears were shared and still entertained by 
many leading financiers and merchants of 
the oay.

The Standard says the message is based 
on financial principles the soundness of 
which it is impossible to successfully dis
pute. It marks a revolutionary starting 
point in fiscal controversy in the United 
States, but whether it will bring about an 
immediate new departure in the fiscal 
policy will depend upon the reception 
Dongrees gives to the spirited protest of 
the President.

The following are fche reasons given by 
Mr. Edwin Johnson, police magistra 
the occasion of the trial of Walker, for as
saulting a Chinaman on 22d Nov. last. As 
Mr. Johnson has figured considerably in 
nrint of late it is but just that the position 

should be stated :

Bold Jewelry Bobbery.
A bold diamond robbery was perpetra

ted on Clay and Kearney, streets this 
evening. M. H. Lewis, the pioneer jew
eler, was showing a customer a tray of 
diamond rings when the latter requested 
to see an article m a distant part of the 
store. During the temporary absence of 
Lewis the buyer or thief grabbed 
of rings and ran away, eluding detection, 
with his valuable booty. The value of 
the stolen property is estimated at $600.

coe.

TO THE BOUNDARY.QUEBEC.
Aid. Desiardines is likely to be the 

French dandidate for mayoralty of Ottawa.
Two brothers named Desormeaux, quar

reled while at work in Rochesterville. 
One struck the other on the head with a 
shovel which proved fatal in a short time. 
He was arrested.

Strong efforts are being made to induce 
Mayor Abbott, of Montreal, to accept 
office for another year, and numerously 
signed requisitions will be presented short
ly to that effect.

Judge Caron has rendered judgment 
dismissing the Quebec West federal con
tested election contest because no proceed
ing was taken within the six months. 
Similar objection has been taken in the 
Quebec county case. The petitions in 
Missisquoi and Shefford have also been 
dismissed.

Proceeedings in the Salvation Army 
case began on Friday morning at Quebec, 
with closed doors. It is understood that 
Mr. Dunbar, Q.C., for the defence, will 
not raise the legal point under the British 
statute now, but will reserve it for argu
ment in the Queen’s Bench, when he will 
be assisted by one of the most eminent 
barristers of Ontario.

Mr. L. D. David, M. P. for Montreal 
Centre, has sent a letter to L'Electeur, of 
Quebec, to protest against attacks made 
upon the Salvation Army. He says that 
fche conduct of the population of Quebec 
is as much opposed to Christianity as to 
its own interests and national honor. He 
believes that the French Canadians oughu 
to show the superiority of their religion 
by serious works, and not by throwing 
stones at inoffensive people, and especial
ly at women.

he took on the
The Real Projectors of the Seattle and 

Eastern Ràilway.The ladies of St. Andrew’s pro-Cathe- 
dral have every reason to be satisfied 
with the result of their labors. The vis
itors to Philharmonic Hall during both 
days were received with marked cordiali
ty, and were able to buy what they re- 

* quired iu an ordinary business way. No 
was made to force fche articles on

a tray
The C. P. R. Seeking Through Connection with 

the South—Its Effect on the Northern 
Pacific.

The announcement that T. F. Sinclair 
& Co., of Port Haney, had received the 
contract to build the extension of the 
Seattle railway to the boundary line, a 
distance of eighty miles, simply pro 
that the C. P. R. are determiifed to have 
another field for freight distribution. It 
will lie remembered that Van Horne, when 
interviewed by the board of trade in this 
city, was asked his opimon on fche disal
lowance of fche Manitoba road, and also in 
regard to the road running from West
minster to the boundary line. Referring 
to fche latter Fhe stated that he thought 
it would tie in the interests of 
Victorians as well as the railway to 
oppose such a scheme, and Van Horne’s 
suggestion was received with favor. 
However, far from the C. P. R. desiring 
to oppose the building of such a road ifc 
is stated on pretty good authority that 
they are the main movers in the matter 
and that Sinclair & Co. really represent 
Andrew Onderdonk and the C. P. R. 
company, and that the line being built 
from Seattle to the boundary is simply 
for the purpose of connecting with an ex
tension of the C. P. R., and thus furnish 
the latter with an entry by rail into 
Washington Territory, Oregon and Cali
fornia. The contention is quite reason
able, for the road will be constructed by 
the issuance of bonds to the contractors, 
and although Mr. Sinclair has amassed by 
hard work and good management 
siderable fortune, and “A. O.” is blessed 
x^ith plenty of this world’s goods, yet it i 
is quite certain that they could not at
tempt the building of so costly a work 
without substantial backing, and the latter 
is represented by the C. P. R. syndicate.

So far as the C. P. R. is concerned the 
move is undoubtedly a good one, and will 
open up to them unrestricted communi
cation with the ever growing Sound 
country, and ^y the various rail
ways with all portions of Washington 
Territory, Oregon and California. It will 
be as great if not a greater blow to the 
Northern Pacific than the latter’s entry 
into W innipeg by the famous Rod River 
road, for it will strike at the terminal 
point of the Northern Pacific system. 
However, the latter road is not in the 
habit of remaining passive when its inter
ests are being jeopardized, and it will in 
all likelihood hasten the building of an 
extension of that road to some 
the Straits of Fuca, probably 
geles, and thus give it a terminal harbor 
of great capacity and excellence, and 
nearer to the ocean than any of its rivals. 
With the building of fche Island railway 
extension to a point opposite that of the 
Northern Pacific station, and the opera
tion of a transfer boat across the straits, 
the Northern Pacific would also have an
other desirable acquisition in being en
abled to run its trains into Victoria. 
Whatever way matters may turn we can
not fail to be benefited directly and in
directly when fche present unrest in rail
way circles has finally settled and some of 
the many schemes completed. Our posi
tion is assured.

m
Swulm Held.

Hornblower this after- 
fche case of Seneca A.

Police Ju 
noon decid 
Swalm charged with having forged the 
name of Dr. R. H. McDonald to five cer
tificates of Central Pacific stock by hold
ing him to answer before the superior 
court on each charge with bail fixed at 
$2,000.

attempt
the visitors, and in consequence every
one went away well pleased. A large 
number sat down to fche excellent lunch 
provided by Mrs. Geiger and Mrs. Mad- 
igan, who have always had this particu
lar and important branch of the bazaars 
to deal with, and their efforts were fully 
rewarded. The name of Mrs. Nicholson, 
president of the society, was unfortunate
ly omitted from our account of the first 
day’s proceedings, but it is only just to 
say that to her able management of the 
affair was partly due the success attained. 
The raffles were declared last night, and 
the lucky ones went to their homes re
joicing.

To-night a grand concert which has 
been arranged by Madame Christine de 
la Mothe will be held in Philharmonic 
Hall. The admission is only fifty cents, 
and this talented artiste and those aiding 
her will undoubtedly be greeted by a 
crowded house. .

am* Pour 1* Belle France.
The French man of war ship Duquesne 

sailed for France to-day.
Hilled by an Explosion.

Wdlkesbarrr, Pa., Dec. 6.—The Le
high Valley Railroad is constructing a 
branch road from Pifctston and Fairview. 
To-day at noon a gang of Italians had 
charged and lighted a heavy blast but for 
some reason fche blast did not explode. 
The foreman, Luke Bums, ordered the 
Italians to draw the tamping from the 
hole which they refused to do. Burns 

is then drew it himself, when the charge 
exploded, tearing him to pieces and injur
ing five Italians who stood near by. One 
of them, Andrew Sericks, was fatally 
injured.

the bar-

The following articles are now in stock 
| daily expected, and to prevent diaap- 
pintniont consequent upon the increasing 
smand, early orders for the same, and 
Lher articles in our lme, are respectfully 
Belted by

T. N. Hibbrn <fc Cov
Victoria, B. C.

[mas and New Year Cards and Novel
ties—English, Canadian, American 
and German, in endless variety. 

mas Illustrated Papers — London 
News, Graphic, Sporting and Dra
matic, Pictorial World, etc. 

büMANACS—London News, Bow Bells, 
Cassell’s, Leslie’s, Punch’s, Whitta
ker’s, Zadkiel’s, Canadian or any 
other Almanacks.

The Sacred Cancert.
The sacred concert, arranged by Prof 

Sharpe, was given last night in fche 
Pandora street Methodist church, and 

heartily enjoyed by all who attended. 
Mozart’s Gloria in Excelsis was the open
ing chorus, rendered by fche members of 
the choir, who, one and all, showed how 
remarkably well they had been trained. 
Miss O’Neil’s song “Consider the Lilies, 
was, as usual, well rendered, and was fol
lowed by a violin solo by Miss J. Rattray. 
This young lady played remarkably well and 
received an encore to which she replied by 
playing “Blumenlied. ” “Resignation,” 
sung by Mr. H. Kent, was well received 
by the audience, as also was tbe “The 
Polish Boy,” a recitation by Miss A. 
Hyams. Prof. Agius’ solo on the clarionet 
was encored arid he then gave “O Happy 
Moments.” Mrs. Gall’s effort, “The Un
finished Song,” was loudly applauded. 
The first part of fche programme concluded 
with Handel’s “Why do the Nations.’ 
by Mr. Gore. After a very short intermis
sion, the choir began the second part of the 
programme by singing the anthem, “O 
Taste and See.” Major Prior received 
an encore to his song, “The Lost Chord,” 
but he did not respond. “Honor and 
Arms,” a trombone solo by Prof. Sharpe, 
was remarkably well rendered, and was 
encored but Prof. Sharpe merely 
bowed his thanks. Mr. H. Kent 
“Watching the Embers,” and was 
lowed by Mr. Gore, who showed remark
able skill by the manner in which he 
played Becker’s violin solo, “Romanci.” 
“O Lovely Peace,” one of Handels best 
known duets, was sung by the Misses 
O’Neil and Gibbs. Mias J. Rattray, 
amidst encouraging and loud applause, 
played some choice selections on the viol
in. Little Miss Rattray is only 9 years 
old, but for all that she displayed a re
markable amount of skill in all the diffi
cult details of the art of violin playing. 
Altogether the concert was a real musical

The Daily News says: “Seldom has an 
American President had a more important 
or impressive lesson to teach. The 
is, though, Mr. Cleveland makes a pre
tense of shutting his eyes to it, that the 
policy of protectiou has been reduced to 
a practical and theoretical absurdity, 
stone is now set rolling and will not stop 
until fche idol, ‘protection,’ is broken to 
pieces.”

The Chronicle says: “It is many years 
since such an important and suggestive 
message has been sent to Congress. If 
the policy of the President is adopted its 
effect upon fche trade of fche whole world 
cannot fail to be immense. ”

The Post says: The message will pro
duce a profound sensation iu Europe as 
well as m America, and will strengthen 
the cause of free traders throughout fche 
world.”

English and American Capitalists.
factSt. Paul, Dec. 6. —Chas. E. Parent, 

in St. Paul in the interest of the syn
dicate of English and American capital
ists, has just completed a purchase of a 
large tract of iron lands in the Lake Su
perior region. It involves the practical 
control of nearly all the most valuable 
iron producing country on fche Vermillion 
range. Besides the purchase money, 
which amounts to five million dollars, a 
capital not only sufficient to develop the 
mines, but also to construct a railroad if 
necessary, is guaranteed.

The Bucket Shop Men wlU Fight.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—The bucket shop ' 

men who were recently indicted by fche 
grand jury are going to make a very de
termined fight and will adopt retaliatory 
measures by securing the indictment of a 
number of the prominent members of the 
board trade for identically the same 
offence the bucket shop men are charged 
with. Able counsel have been secured 
End a large fond raised to carry on fche 
battle.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Cage pit in the Albion mines, 

Stellarton, is on fire. The pit has been 
closed since the Fond pit explosion some 
years ago and was just about ready for 
reopening.

Rev. Mr. Murray has resigned the 
torship of St. Luke’s, Halifax, to go 
milder climate. Hie lungs were ruined 
through heroic action at the poor house 
holocaust some years ago. >

mThe
KKD BRAND SALMON.

How » Packing Company ClrcnmTentoa a 
Plain Contract.hold

*:

m
NUALS—Boy’s Own, Girl’s Owy, Rout- 

ledge’s, Every Boy’s, Chatterbox, 
Little Folks, Little Wide Awake, 
and other Xmas Annuals.

ARiBs—Lett’s and Canadian Office and 
and Pocket Diaries.

HON. FRANK SMITH RESIGNS.

Still In Accord with the Government’s Public 
Policy-Assembling of Parliament -Prob

ably a Short Session.
■im

i
*w (From our own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Hon. Frank Smith 
has resigned from fche government. The 
grounds are understood to be altogether 
personal, Mr. Smith being fully in accord 
with the administration on questions of 
)Ublio policy. It is said that ne is dissati
sfied because Mr. Foy, Q. Ô., of Toronto, 
a connection of his, was not appointed 
superior court judge.

It is thought parlia 
between the 19th Jas

COWICHAN PIONEERS
FOR QUIET MOMENTS.

I The greatest facte, without discretion, 
hty be fatal to their owner.
I One may live as a conqueror, king or 
Lagistrate, but he must die as a man.
I No pleasure is comparable to tbe stand- 
fcg upon the vantage ground of truth.
I At first it is not a great matter how 
luch you learn, but how well you learn '

Advice to Mothers. — Mrs. Winslow's 
boTHiNG Syrup should always be used when 
hildren are catting teeth. It relieves the lit- 
fe sufferer at once; it produces natural, omet 
pep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
ttle cherub awakes as ‘‘bright as a button. It 
[ very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, 
kftens the gums, allays all pain, relieves, wind, 
kgulatcs tne bowels, and is the best known 
pmedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from the 
pe thing or other causes. Twenty-five c enta» 
bttle. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow 8 
boTHiNG Syrup,* and take no other, d&w

Held Their First Annual Dinner at Duncan’s 
and Have a Most Enjoyable Time. 5

(Special Correspondence of The Colonist. )
tThe first annual dinner of the pioneers 

of Cowichan took place at the Quamichan 
hotel, Duncan’s station, on Friday even
ing, fche 2nd inst., at 7:30 p.m. There 
were present thirty-four persons, who sat 
down to an excellent Bill of fare provided 
for the occasion by Price & Jaynes of the 
hotel. Letters were read by the secretary, 
John N. Evans, from former residents of 
the disfcrictjat present in Victoria and 
Esquimalt, regretting that they could not 
attend, also from some in the district who 

PERSONAL. could not be present, and wishing the
-----  pioneers a good time. The dining room

J. Wilson returned to Victoria this was tastefully decorated with flags, ever- 
ning on the Princess Louise. preens, etc. The table was arranged in a
rank H. Tuck, a leading barrister of tong row the length of the dining and 

St. John, N. B., is at the Driard. Mr. sitting rooms, which with, an end table,
Tuck ie a son of the Hon. Judge Tuck of together occupied the length of the build-
the Supreme Court Bench of New Bruns- ing, and they were handsomely decorated
wick, and a nephew of Mr. S. Parker with flowers, fruits, etc. The seat at the
Tuck of this city. He. intends settling at head of the table was occupied by Mr. 
"Vancouver where he is destined to reach William Drinkwater, president of the 
a high place in his profession. society, the seat on his right being as-

Mr. Drabble, government agent at signed to Rev. Father Rondeau, on the 
Comox, is iu the city. It is understood lent of the president Mr. J. Mahoney 
that he will not leave for England for seated. Tne vice-chair was occupied by 

Milwaukee, Dec. 6.—One hundred and several weeks, and will act as retiming Mr. Henry Fry, M. P. P., let vice-presi- 
fcen moulders in the Wisconsin Malleable officer in the ensuing election in thé dis- dent, and at his right Mr. Augustus Pim-
works struck to-day on account of the" fcrict. Last evening he was being gener- bury, 2nd vice-president, while fche seat
company patting on three apprentices ally congratulated upon his gord fortune, to the left was occupied by Mr. Theo. 
contrary to an agreement made with fche He will return to Comox on Wednesday Davie, M. P. P. for Victoria, 
men some time ago. of next week. After the wants of the inner man had

point on 
Port An-

Fatal Accident.
Philadelphia, Dec. 6.—A shocking 

accident occurred this morning at the coa 
dump of the Reading Railroad Company 
at Port Richmond. The snapping of the 
guy toppled over the pole of the derrick, 
eighty feet in height, and in its fall it 
struck five workmen. John Kerrigan, 
Edward Brown and John Motley were 
instantly killed and Peter Trainer and 
another^ whose name is not ascertained 
were fatally injured.

> gave
fel- ment will assemble 

January and the 20th 
February. The legislation promises to 
be light as only thirty applications for 
acts have so far been received; at the 
same time last year there were over one 
hundred.

r
-of August 

contracted f

of $1.60 per 
It is alleged that for the 

purpose of defeating fche contract the 
company omitted to mark with fche Red 
brand 6,000 cases, and fabricated a new
brand designated as the Silver brand, Wm.
which bad never been previous!) used and ___ , , ,
was not known in the trade, but was in Pittsbcbo, Dec. 6. Two hundred and 
form, device and colouring so like the thjrty men and boys employed at Kings 
Red brand a. to deceive and mislead the Amt glass factory struck yesterday on ao- 
ordinary observer. «o»”1 of the firm not being enabled to

These 6,000 cases so marked with this assure the men that the agreei 
new brand were claimed to be no part of ed into, to give thirty days' 
the salmon agreed ti! be sold under tbe shut down, would be abided by. It u 
contract and a delivery of them was re- feared that a general strike of glass work- 
fused. Coleman & Co. also asaert thatil era « contemplated, 
these cases were of salmon of the same 
character and class as the Red brand, s*nd 
hence the claim for damages.—San Fran
cisco Call.

---------- »
Bark George, during the heavy gale 

dragged her anchors, but only for a short 
distance. No damage was incurred.

1

4•CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

SanfordFleming was elected president of 
the Ottawa branch of the Local Imperial

... a*
The Skuptschina, the Servian parlia

ment, was opened yesterday, King Milan 
reading his speech from the throne.

The mean annual rainfall for the past 
eleven months in Portland, Or., is about 
62 inches. For the whole of last year it 
was only 38.76 inches.

Geo. Wicker, a wealthy rancher living 
26 miles from San Diego, Cal,, was shot 
and killed on his ranche on Monday by a 
neighbor, C. H. Pierce.

The ordnance board were very much 
pleased with the results of the second

mor
F

A Claim V«-rifled.
B. B. B. claims to cure all curable dis* 

sses of the stomach, bowels, liver, kid- 
eys and blood. That it actually performs 
U it claims, is proven by testimonial» 
:om parties which none can dispute. Send 
>r testimonials of remarkable cures.

tu-th-sat-dw.

LOCAL BRIEFS.ion League. 
Skuptschina,WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY. ment enter- 

notice of athe Servian narlia- in the coal mine con- 
resumed to-day and it

The proceedings 
spiracy case will be 
is thought the evidence for the prosecution 
will all be iu.

The ladies connected with the arrange
ments which are being made for the Cal
ico Ball will meet at Philharmonie Hall 
at 12 o’clock nooai to-day.

It is reported that some of the tin cov
ering on the timbers above Point Ellice 
bridge has become loosened by the recent 
gales and is a menace to travellers.

, ofThat the Rev. Charles A. Berrv 
Wolverhampton, Eng., has cabled the 
officials of Plymouth church acknowledg
ing receipt of their call, and stating that 
his reply would follow by mail.

That President Lincoln said once that 
the best story he ever read in the papers 
of himself was this: Two Quakeresses 
were traveling on the railroad, and were 
discussing fche probable termination of 
the war. “I think,” said fche first, “that 
Jefferson will succeed.” “Why does thee

Monlders Strike.A Hint to Housekeepers.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 

’arry Sound, Ont , says, “I could not 
:eep house without Hagyard’s Yellow 
HI at hand. I have uted it in my family 
or croup, sore throat, and a cut foot end 
an highly recommend it to everybody.”

tu-th-sat-dw.
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From the Daily Colonist, Deo. 8.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.for the moment the course of action which by the press, as they deserve. As to the 

they (the majority) were impatient to merits of our meù we shall inform the 
We think that on re- Columbian later on what Sir Adolphe’s 

Johnson
his statement is not

success of the songs. “Annette,” com-1 MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
posed by Prof. Aigus himself, was then -----
played by the band. By the able man- The regular weekly meeting of the city 
ner in which she sang “The Blind Girl to council was held last night. Present : 
Her Harp,” Miss Annie Shaw received an 1 Mayor Fell, and Oouns. Grant, Braden, 
encore which resulted in her singing Pearse,Higgins, Vigelius, Goughian, Har- 
“Sweet Spirit Hear My Prayer.” Miss ris, Styles and Barnard.
Campbell now played a very nice Mazur- The minutesof the last regular meeting 

_ .. , ka, and in answer to an encore played were read and adopted, as were also the
There were no through mads last night. ««Edeiweis8. ” After the band had finished minutes of the special meeting.

between Port MoJy and Vancouver,,nd SeM^del^w " thf* S communication».

in consequence the trams were cancelled. ence wifch .«fig Wander Back Again From W. K Bull, returning officer,
Some Day.” Her really sweet voice presenting a statement of the result of the 
pleased her listeners so very much that election of chief and assistant engineers 
to quieten the loud applause she was | and the number of votes cast for each 
obliged to favor the audience “You are I candidate; received and filed, 
false but I’ll forgive you.” Mr. Gore re- From James Vair, asking if the Vic- 
ceived an encore to a violin solo. Miss toria fire department have an old hose- 
Cameron gave “Waiting,” and was fol- reel on hand which they can let the citi- 

by Mr. Lombard who sang “The U®ns of Kamloops have; referred to the 
” The concert ended by the band play- firewardens with power to act.

From Mrs. {Bellamy, a 
wound up by an auction of the fancy art-1 council with reference to 
icles which were left over at. the sales, are in pound and saying that she has no 
Mr. Fee acted as auctioneer, and man- money with which to procure their re- 
aged to sell all “the surplus stock.” As lease; referred to the pound committee 
soon as all the chances nave been taken with power to act.
up the chair will be raffled off; the day of From W. H. Mason, requesting, on be- 
the raffle will be duly advertised. half of the B. C. Benevolent Society, the

------------♦----------- sum of $25; also from the secretary of the
NANAIMO FALL ASSIZES. Royal Hospital asking for the usual dona

tion; granted.

tender from the Albion Iron works and 
was that tender accepted ?

His Worship—That last quest 
not answer although I believe

were referred to the finance committee
for payment.tDeeMg Colonist ion I can- 

a tender 
the council in a sort of a 
better ask the clerk as I

BICYCLE PRIVILEGES.

flection Mr. 
mit that 
entirely in keeping with the facts. 
Mr. Johnson declined to assist the water

Coun. Harris ga- 
meeting he would 
clause 24, to by-law 146. This is for the 
purpose of allowing parties to run a 
bicycle on any sidewalk but Government, 
by paying a license of $50 a year.

ve notice that at next 
move the additional

FRIDAY DECEMBER 9, 1887. There has been a heavy drop in tin, and 
copper has advanced materially in the 
London market in the past few days.

will ad- opinion of them was from what he saw.
Now, having shewn up a falsehood in 
almost every sentence of the editorial, we 
will state the true facts of the case as 
told by Sir Adolphe himself at the ban
quet tendered him by the citizens of this 
city. If one could judge by the applause 
and cheers which followed his explana
tion there was no “dissatisfaction” felt by 
the representative men present. He re
ferred, without mentioning the name of 
that paper, to the misstatement in the 
Time*, and proceeded to show its falsity.
He said he had made an engagement with 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to 
make a formal call on the Admiral and 
that recognizing in the person of 
the Governor the representative here 
of Her Majesty, and himself 
one of her ministers, he felt that 
it would be a great discourtesy to keep 
him waiting. For that reason after seeing 
as much' of the review as possible, he 
“posted” to the hotel to meet His Honor.
They then called on the Admiral (there 
was no banquet, nor thought of one), and 
fulfilled an imperative duty. Sir Adolphe 
went on to state that he had formed the 
highest opinion of the local militia and 
paid them the compliment of saying 
that they were as -fine a body of 
men as he had seen anywhere in 

left in guarding the Dominion. Thoroughly conversant 
with the drill, they presented' a 
most soldierly appearance and re

making the contract effective Mid bind- fleeted the highest credit on the 
ing. The last of Mr. Johnson’s catalogue city. He regretted that he was 
of grievances refers to the Walker case, unable to address them but he had done 
Walker had been fined in the police court the next best thing he could—expressed 
on conviction upon a charge of assaulting to Lieut. OoL Holmes his high apprecia- 
a Chinaman. He petitioned for a refund tion of our citizen soldiers, the position 
of the tine. On motion of Coun. Grant, in which he
the petition was referred to the police it would have given him to tell the mili- 
committee to report, by the unanimous tia how much he was pleased with them, 
vote of the council. The committee met; These are the facts, and we ask the Gdl 
the depositions were read; the white wit- umbian how under the circumstances Sir 

questioned to test their ciedi- Adolphe could have acted other than he 
bility; the real offender came forward and did ? 
admitted that he and not Walker was the |
m*an who assaulted the Chinaman. A pol- ~ .
iceman who wee diapatched to find the £ the unpleaa.ntn«a between Collar 
Chinese witnesses reported that they wore Hamley and Capt. Webber m some of the
non est. The committee met again on the » alleged wit He will probably wblM oof sad Walter,- Uonve.u...

MrynfW «md after waitinff hn<* when he has read the last An organization known as the “Whitefollowing Monday and after waiting l Qf ^ CoLONIaT that Cooks’ and Waiters’ Employees’ Protec-
twenty mrnntes without the Chme« pub le much at sea as to the posi- tire and Benevolent Union,>f the Psri-
ting in an appearance, adjourned. lwo ...... ,. , fic coast, was organized in this city
of the committee signed a report stating tion of this matteras he is to that which Qn Monday, by It. J. Graham, of 
that in their belief the case was one of.we hare just referred to at length. We General Union of San Fran-
“mtiteken identity,” and recommending «*«**> be obbged to oonnet a —- 
Walker to apply to the supreme court to P-** f“/ vb<™we 4b° ***
quash the Junction. No reflection was ■ <* pub^hiug statemenU t^t are
cast on the police magistrate by the re- without a gram of truth, but the
port. It merely held that he had been de- + tT™
ceiced by the Chinese, who, in their turn, “d bro“?bt aaharp tum.

mistaken (not perjured). Surely w*“ «“ *> taow^iowerer, that our 
Mr. Johnson will not contend that he is contemporary only sptek.1h. own bitter- 
so infallible—will not say that the word ness-he m nowue reflect, the opnuon 
of the two Chinese'weighs more ip the £ “Y. P“rtlon of tbe People of New 
scales of justice than that of four white estmins r. 
men? The inquiry by the committee

was accepted by 
You hadway.

don’t wish to talk about it.
Coun. Barnard—Mr. Clerk, was a ten

der from the Albion Iron works accepted? 
The Clerk—Yes.
Coun. Barnard—And was His Worship 

instructed to-put the seal of the corpora
tion on the contract?

The Clerk—Yes, with Coun. Braden in 
the chair.

Coun.
Well, your worship, can you explain to 
me why you refused ?

His Worship—I won’t explain anything 
here. I will explain all when you take 
me to the supreme court.

Coun. Barnard—Well, I think we had 
better take you there right away (laugh-

Worship—Oh, yes; you’re always 
going to do something.

Coun. Barnard—Your worship, I don’t 
wish to hurt your feelings or do anything 
to displease you, but I will just move that 
a committee consisting of Couns. Harris, 
Goughian and myself be appointed to 
compel you, by legal proceedings, to carry 
out the wishes of the council.

MB. Johnson BISSIONS. _ Th® “ot““ was seconded and Coup.
Pearse spoke at length, repeating his 

^rrY Hall, Victoria, Dec. 7th, 1887. ^rish that the council should go before the 
His Lordship addressed the grand jury I To His Worship the Mayor in Council: people on the matter. It seems, said the

in substance as follows: The list of cases 8m,—With much regret, I have to oommuni- councillor, that the report of Mr. Keefer 
to oomeTiefore this assize was certainly which was gotten up to pull the wool over the
not a long one, but it embraced several i have hadtne honor to hold for the last three eyes of the people.
serious offenses. One of the cases, viz: years. Dming this period my relations with Coun. Goughian—To pull the wool off 
cattle stealing, was new to that district, I p^idi^ over it have teen ‘Variably ”ot Jthe them, Coun. Pearse. 
although the crime has no doubt often most cordial and confidential character; and I Continuing, Coun. Pearse said that too 
been committed, for settlers and others SroalramtrksmadetometKfdurin^there much money had been spent already, and 
have lost valuable cattle, and their loss pent extraordinary internal disaentiona in the he would not be a party to spending any 
was attributed to theft. The most seri- council certain proceedings havebeeo adopted in more he was Sàtistied that the coun
cils charge was that of Qumlet charged 1 iîti^eusoJ^y.^(ïïSÎotïg1 cil was acting rightly. He would vote
with the murder of Dring and Miller at nore. against the resolution te bring his worship
Cowichan. His Lordship briefly reviewed . The first indication of this objectionable before the supreme court, 
the circumstances of this murder which JSuSwôiÆSnaatoDM^SaSaîtionvriSout Coun. Styles denounced the statement 
he stated had shocked the entire comma- first asking the advice of the appointed legal made by Coun. Pearse that there were 
nity at the time of its discovery. Another This waBsoonfoliowed by the major- some councillors who were trying to pull
case was that of Portless charged with w^ch I had™given—no^liwc&use °the opinion the wool over the eyes of the people, as 
intimidating and threatening the witness- was rmsound, out because it impeded for the being untrue and he was surprised that 
es in the case of Qumlet. This His Lord- of actJon wfiloh ^ were he should say so. He had always held
ship described as a most important case, j But a more natter the adoption by the same views on the water question and
as it was an attempt to interfere with the I the council, on Monday last, of a report of two now that the council had secured a 
Administration of jurtio.. Another ^ from Mr. Keefer oneof the m«t
mdictment was that against two In- two gentlemen, without a vestige of the neces- eminent engineers m the Dominion or 
dians named Tom and Charley, sary authority and powere, and contrary to even on the continent of America, he was 
for an attempt to shoot Henry M. âeiUf°n. °pia$^dlCteve teen^ldiS more than ever satisfied that the Hendry
Fox and G. W. Martin, on the West 1 a travesty court of appeal from my court scheme was an unfit one for the people, 
coast while prospecting. Then the case their rerortteto the effect that my deci- Coun. Goughian said that one of the 
of John Beaven charged with (1) killing a not adopt an absurd rule of evidence,laid down most eminent engineers of the United 
steer and (2).stealing the same. In this by them, which has never been adopted by any States and Canada had favored the Sum- 
case His Lordship said tliat it was neces-1 ^rroÏÏly^Æese7 matters ^ight^be merfield scheme, but Coun. Pearse had
sary that a matter of this kind should be overlooked. As soon as the approaching muni- oohdemned it and saw a great deal in a 
carefully considered by both grand and factionsjwe tte han^nious rela- gyheme that had been condemned by emi- 
>etit jurors, so that the protection of the ^ ^ restored. But I cannot allow the mag- nenfc authority. He (Coun. Pearse) had 
aw should be placed over cattle running isterial office, which has hitherto for manv succeeded in pulling the wool over his 
at large, which are «uffioientiy marked te toaum^wMto “my "wn eyes.
show to whom they belong. His Lords nip keeping; and I hope the course I am taking Coun. Braden said that at the opening- 
•poke strongly against the principle of I wUGmvo some gixidefgct in seen ring the Lndo- yf the year he had suggested that the 
justices of the peace taking upon them-1 I am, sir. your obedient servant, two schemes be placed before the people,
selves the duty of supreme court judges Edwin Johnson. hot this was not done. After pulling the
in admitting to bail men charged with a Coun Pearee ^ he waa very sorry to wool over his own eyes and fighting the
serious enme like cattle stealing. The ^ fche communication readf as Mr. councü to the end of the year, Conn,
pum of *1000 bail in a case of that nature JohMon had always done hia duty as Pearse now proposed that they come
was not much more than straw bail. H0 magistrate. He was also sorry that he before the people with the present propo-
dld ."ÎÎ r?b 14 40 h« ‘bought for a mo- t on ^ committee of inquiry, sition, and this after the pipes had been
mont that he was casting the slightest I The mmmittee ^ n„ right to inquire contracted for. They would come before 
imputation on the honorable gentlemen in[o the aUeged shortcomings of the mag- the people m a very short time m a gen- 
who admitted Beaven to bail, for hia re- ktrate He hoped that something would eral election and it would then be seen 
marks only applied to the principle of the N ^2k0 him reconsMer his which scheme was endorsed,
justices taking upon themselves the He moved to that effect,

Perry Creek CKM MIhIhc €k>. ed'wtih serious offences to E°The cmc ^^“J^^hat"in hia letter
At the first general meeting of the of Samuel Brightman was a part of that ^ to tw0 COUn-

stockholders of the above named com- agamat John Beayem cillon as having constituted the oommit-
pany the following gentiemen were elect- In the case of Qumlet His Lordship « hiquir^ The councillor thought 
ed trustees: Col. Jas. Baker, Lewis asked the grand jury to dismiss all Pr0- L. . M A , hi I*nf
Lukes, of Sherbrooke, P. Q., D. R. Har- concerted opinions in regard to the mur- , xy v - 1 z, Pearseria, Alex. Allan, B. Wulfflohn of Van- der of Mdîer and DnSg and be guided I ^,1,”°™b-P
couver, N. P. Snowden and E. G. Prior, by the evidence produced before them. , ri rt h
The latest reporte from the mine were He had granted a change of venue in the ^nf.^^'and thoHt th! M 
read to the stockholders and a synopsis case because he thought the jurors would riLht ^ ? ‘
given them of the financial status of the have a better knowledge of the natural cer,
company’s affairs, whicli proved quite evideuce that would be introduced into . , ' i .nd said he had^no-sathKcrary. The by-laws ^having Len this case. They would know the dm- ^ Aho^f the
submitted and amended to euit the ma- tances, tides and currents and be so much “Vf» te do el“ matton About Uie 
jorfty of those aseembled the meeting waa better jndgee of the distances, etc., than MrJohn^n^dbZi Sed
adjourned sine die. strangers. to fill in or make right whatever was

His Lordriup concluded by stating that “ contract and in place of that
it would be tautology on his part to define h ^ opinion on it. sS far as Mr. 
the general powers of grand juries for he Johnjon., tion WM concerned he
recogmzeda number of the present grand buttress regret that he had
jurors as bemg on previous f™?4 Junes ^ hutle could not agree
and therefore fully versed in their duties eIpr6Med by c”un.
an™J>ower8‘, . • , au I Peardfc that the committee had done

The grand jury then retired, and after ^veatigating the ^e.
a abort absence brought m a tree. biU n j^d been?ve^ efficient officer
^çainat Alexander Rosa, a half-breed councillor believed had always
ffir-^rru^^pSTTn b- ****?*»?
the dock and pleaded gmlty. Hi. Lord- $ Hi^ms^could see nothi^
“bfe^/uX brought in a true h 4b» ^ ^
bill in To caL?i Pontless ®or Forties.. “W1 Mr’ Jobnl,0n 40 ^ 4be
charged with intimidating and threaten- ^ uid if tlie
mg certam witnesses m the case of the ^ HigginJ abont Mr
2S^d'heWI^!îlM0.hBIfS^dr'to ^wer h“ remarks Wlalways" been preserved by Coun. Pearse said that the coat of the 
1 bar hail’’’which had harm olacad -t I other oouncillora the resignation would whole work should be made known—not 
ËJSTh^ilfTîlrtî^dw? œ. àf not be before the board. He thought only the cost of the pipes, but the com- 
|200, herself m*i00 and two sureties of Lhe who,e had arisen out ple£ed work. They hid the cost of cer-

i- -anrthnnaa . of the now famous Walker case and tain portions of the work, but not what f I felt that tha firat thing the committee ita ultimate cost would be.
f Dad ^1 tdT th« d^ h“ ™ should have done waa to wait on Mr. The Mayor—If you have determined to 

Lino Ld the nri Johnson. All who had had anything to go to the supreme court, what is the 
On the indictment being read the pn- do with ^ offioial had found him an af- *f staying here aU night, 

rnner, throughthe interpreter (Constable fable gentleman, and he felt sorry that Com. ^Hlggius-VVell, Mr. Mayor, if 
Flewm) pleaded not gufity- Mr. Johnson had taken this course. He you win not put the question I will askthe^primnerkwas8^^ J ^j^atiom0'dd ^ 40 recon8*der b“ ‘hg^^er^^^Com^Higguis.you must

fAtthe -nclutioq ofJhe^vidence of ^ ^
Seppel-hollow, Mr 1 Q- Ç-, had, as he had always found him one of Com. Higgins-Well, your worship, if
counsel ter Qumlet, enteredthe court h ^ offioials in the employ of the oor- you will nothave light, I will not push 
audapph^ fora stay of preceding, m tiou. If Walker was convicted he {he matter.
4be ÎTh0f P°rt Tihe brought it on himself aa he knew who the Hia Worship—WeU, gentlemen, it has 
nOUlw Te Jdefm«y in whffih wrn right mm waa. Under the circumstances been stated that I have licked down, but 
Qumlet cas ’ j, ,, ü his worship would have taken the same you need not think I am going to back-
that ‘bese witnesses had not hjld the couv6e ,, Mr. Johnson if he had been down. Although Coun. Higgins had flut- 

n r ^ o^e tWs magistrate, and he hoped that the magi,- tered the redflag of the supreme - court
suit of a TOMÇirmy, that in rase this L to wonM be Mked to reconsiderhis before him, hewlr not to be frightened
jury brought in a verdict of jpnltg. and if | by that. He had submitted the scheme
he should afterwards succeed in breaking [ mation was then put and earned, to a most eminent authority and he as-
^ m Higgins Vigelius, Coughlan, mred him that it would cost over *260,-

’Sj wI staltifv themselves Harris, Pearse, Braden and Grant aye, 000. Now, he would not enter into a
tose would ^ and Couns. Barnard and Styles nay. scheme of such magnitude until it waa ap-

- ^>mi from the panel a jury might not be Co»”- Higgins said he would have .proved by the people, after which he
- h^^Mfromthedimiuish^dTOnel liked te see the reeolntion earned unani- would endeavor to help it forward,

obtamed ftom the ffimmshed y»neL moujly for the reason that it would show
Mr. Wilson contended for the Crown Mr johnBon that there was no iU-ieel- 

that the evidence and verdict m the eiiatina in the matter. What bad 
Porticos case could not m -my restUt ^ - the police .committee was
prejud’ce the caae ftr or agamst i^imlet. ™ ^, vle^to insult him. He

His Lordship concurred m this view, | Higgins,) went into that eOBimit-
but as it would maton^ly re*^»j|j^tho^7>Iparticle pereoua, feei.
ïh”er Writ’s of6thhi0ehaS^^^^Bv He had known Mr. Johnson for
2ter£the ease of ÿmlrt ^ U^nTtt

recSThJTual^ution.”1*™ '

ing taThoot Co, and Marti/on the WLt 0̂^’"T

The crown not wishing to go on with 4'°" ^re^Lîutio/u^imoX’’01110" ^ 
the case against Tom and Charley at pro- '"S.^^^Yo^S^Joted 
sent, the court then adjourned. ^îûn saidthatte ^ voted

in favor of the resolution to make it

THE CHIEFTAIN’S TRIUMPH.

Will Sir John’s triumphs ever cease ? 
Fi* enemies have been gloating over his 
prospective annihilation in Kingston fo^ 
many months. The Grit organ in this 
city was cock-sure of seeing Sir John 
ousted from his seat, and only yesterday 
published a most absurd alleged dispatch 
narrating his great wickedness. He had 
bribed the constituency right and left and 
K«H consummated a life of villainy by 
debauching the electorate of Kingston. 
Nothing was too bad to say of him, and 
already Gunn occupied his seat. And then 
the protest is tried and the J udge 

that from the' evidence adduced

No Mails.
commissioner in preparing the papers for 
the contract with the Albion Company. 
The water commissioner then procured a 
copy of the blank form of contract which 
has been used for several years by the 
council in bridge and street work. A 
contract based on this form having been 
prepared by Davie & Pooley, the water 
commissioner presented it to Mr. John
son for his approval or amendment. This 
was done in the presence of three coun
cillors and the secretary of the Albion 
Co. Mr. Johnson took the contract away 
with him and a short time before the coun
cil met on the next evening, sent an enclo
sure, addressed to the mayor, containing 
the contract submitted to him by the 
water commissioner and an opinion de
tailing the weak points of the contract. 
When Mr. Johnson complains that he 
has been ignored by the council, does he 
not forget that it was he who ignored the 
water commissioner by addressing the 
enclosure to the mayor, in place of com
plying with the commissioner’s request 
to amend the contract, in effect declined 
to do so. Under the circumstances the 
majority of the councillors had 
no alternative 
the city’s interests, but to apply 
to “outside counsel” for advice in

$ STREET COMMITTEE.
The street committee reported in favor 

of several street improvements, which
were adopted.A Fiend.

A ten-year old boy at St. Joseph’s 
Home, Jersey City, on Monday evening, 
stripped a four-year old boy of his clothes 
and set him on the redhot coo 
in the kitchen of the home, 
was fatally burned before his cries attract- 
en attention.

POLICE COMMITTEE’S REPORT.
To His Worship the Mayor and City Council:

Gknntlemen,—The police committe have to 
report that in accordance with the recommen
dation of the Superintendent of Police, W \\ 
Roberts has been appointed special constable 
during the winter months, subject to the ap
proval ef your honorable body.

The committe beg to direct your attention to 
the accompanying communication from the

this council. D. W. Higgins, Chairman 
The following letter from Supt. Bloom

field was also read :

Barnard—And he refused ?

king range 
The boy

ealing to the 
er cows which ter

The Ball at Westminster.
Tickets for the ball tendered to the 

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Nelson by 
the citizens of New Westminster may be 
secured at M. W. W^itt & Co.’s book
store. Excursion tickets by the Yosemite 
are placed at $2 for the round trip.

A Remarkable Man.
In Oregon, a day or two ago, a rich 

rancher was tried for murdering tw 
A witness for the prosecution identified 
the accused. The jury acquitted the rich 
man, who thereupon conducted the jury 
and spectators to a neighboring saloon 
where he spent $1,000 for drinks and 
wound up the orgie by offering $5,000 for 
the scalp of the chief witness for the pros
ecution.

■ays
the election would seem to have been an 
exceptionally pure one, and dismissed the 
case with costs. We congratulate the 
veteran Premier on his victory, adding 
another to the long list of triumphs which 
have been showered upon him by the 
people of Ontario. It is a grand thing 
to have it said from the Bench that this 
uoble old man, who is a constant target 
for the abuse of the Grit press, has come 
out of a bitter election fight without a 
stain upon his character, having fought 
and won one of the purest elections 
ever waged in Canada.

Victoria, 7th Dec., 1887.
W. Higgins, Chairman of the Police ' 
littcc :T°Com

who complained to me that the police made no 
effort to find the prosecutor and witnesses, 
Chinamen, in the case of Ah Jim vs. Walker 
in order that the police committee should ex 
amine them in the investigation held on that 
case. He further added that his authority for 
making the statement was Thornton Fell, risu 
a barrister of this city. As a fact, the policé 
ofllcers made every ettort to find these men and 
actually succeeded in sending two of them from 
the supreme court to the city hall to be exam
ined by the committee. I am informed, how 

that the men arrived too late, as the in
vestigation closed before they reached the hall. 
I have reason, also, to believe, from information 
I have since received, that the prosecutor. Ah 
Jim, had left for New Westminster, which 
would account for the officers not being able to 

Mayor then instructed me to 
have an information laid against one Jefiree, 
who has, since the trial, declared himself guilty 
of the assault as the case is one of simule

[Before the Hon. Mr. Justice Crease.]
The fall assizes at Nanaimo commenced 

on Tuesday at 11 a. m.

AC. F. K. Concern.
Quite a little scene occurred at the an- 

gtaial meeting of the Montreal St. An
drew’s Society for the installation of offi
cers. E. B. Greenshields, 2nd vice-presi
dent, declined to act when Duncan Mc
Intyre was nominated. Upon this Rev. 
James Barclay, ex-senior chaplain, ob
jected to the society being made a C. P, 
R. concern. This gave rise to a spirited 
debate, and finally Mr. McIntyre was el
ected.

UNRELIABLE AS USUAL.
find him. TheThe Times, referring to Sir Adolphe 

Caron and the annual inspection, rushes 
to the aid of the mainland papers, and 
with its Grit spectacles on (when does it 
have them off), does all Jn its power in its 
own harmless way, to create a feeling 
against the Minister of Militia, and, of 
course, through him, the government. 
The Times has been at this kind of work 
for some time and the results are apparent 
in the elections that have taken place 
since it was established in this city. 
Little credence is placed in anything po
litical appearing in its columns, for the 
reason that everybody is aware of its in
sane hatred of Sir John Macdonald, as 
evidenced by the many gross attacks it has 
made upon him personally, Not the least 
of these was the implied statement during 
the last general elections that his mind 
was weakening. In rushing to the defence 
of its Grit contemporary the Times makes 
a statement which is absolutely untrue.

“ In making his explanation at

£ir assault and a personal grievance. 1 
plained that the proper course was for the per 
son aggrieved to lay the information, or, if he 
would not, or could not do so himself, to pro
cure some one to do so on his behalf. After a 
great deal of remonstrance on my part. His 
Worship, the Mayor, finally said that if 1, s 
Chief of the Police, did not intend to do as he 

me to I had better say so and he would 
what to do. In reply, I said if he chose 

to see the matter in that light he might do as 
he saw fit; that for my part, being perfectly 
satisfied that I would not be justified in 
complying with his request, I must 
decline to obey his orders ; but, 1 
added, if the Chinaman would lay the informa
tion 1 would do all in my power to assist him. 
As I have tefore said, the man has left the city 
and it is a mere waste of time for the police to 
attempt to find him.

In cases of simple assault, such as the c. 
referred to, the rule is, as I have stated, tl 
the information should be laid by the c< 
plainant or some one on his behalf, and on t 
joint I would refer to Oakes’ Synopsis, y 
J02, and what is more, unless the complainant 
pay for a summary trial, the magistrate would 

e to send the case to a higher court. [See 
p. 40, sec. 73, Summary Convictions Act.j 
ny authorities might be cited on this h-ad, 
i it is the opinion of various barristers in 
i city, with whom the question was discuss- 
that the matter is a personal one with 

which the authorities have no right to deal 
until the initiative has been taken by the par
ties interested. If I might be allowed I would 
suggest that the question should be referred to 
the police magistrate, who I am convinced will 
bear me out in the view I have taken. 1 have 
disobeyed the orders of the Mayor for no rea
son except that he wished me to overstep the 
bounds of my duty; should the may r or the 
police committee now order me to do so, and 
wish to take upon themselves the responsibility 
and expense which may attend an irregular 
proceeding, I am quite prepared to lay the in
formation and take out the warrant. There 
is another and a more insignil 
tion apparently attending this case, which, 
however, I think is not without weight. Every 
citizen applying for a warrant is obliged to pay 
a fee which goes towards defraying the ex
penses of the administration of justice in the 
city. An attempt is now being made to favor a 
Chinaman in an irregular manner at the ex
pense of the balance of the community.

I have the honor to be. Sir,.
Your obedient servant,

C. P. Bloomfield,
Supt. Police.

Coun. Pearse regarded the letter as im
pertinent and tbe substance of the letter 
twaddle. It was the chief’s duty to obey 
the mayor’s orders. The selection of Mr. 
Roberts was also peculiar, after what had 
been said of that gentleman by the chief.

Coun. Grant said strange things hap
pened in this world. He preferred having 
the election of a policeman held in the 
usual way.

Coun. Styles thought the 
usual one—it was merely a temporary ap
pointment.

Coun. Higgins said the appointment 
was a temporary one, and he would ask 
that the council adopt the report. He 
would not oppose it going to the ballot, 
if insisted on, but thought it unnecessary.

His worship said he regarded the letter 
handed in by the chief of police, taking 
all circumstances into consideration, most 
impertinent. The fact that the assault 
happened in a licensed house made it the 
duty of the chief to prosecute the parties. 
The mayor went over the matter, and 
again said there was no effort or disposi
tion on the part of the police to bring in 
the Chinese, and he was prepared to 
prove that Supt. Bloomfield had neglected 
his duty.

After an explanation by Coun. Higgins 
with regard to Mr. Roberts, the police 
committee’s report was adopted, and 
Supt. Bloomfield’s letter referred to the 
police magistrate.

The council then adjourned.

Westminster Mason*.
At the regular meeting of Union Lodge, 
F. & A. Mi, New Westminster, the 

following officers were elected for the en- 
. suing year: Thos. Mowat, W. M. ; J. D. 
„ Rae, S. W. ; L. L. Doane, J. W. ; B. 

Douglas, treasurer, (re-elected)^_ Peter 
Grant, secretary, (re-elected). |H||i 
maining officers will be appointed on St. 
John’s night. After tbe lodge was closed 
an oyster supper was indulged in and a 
couple of very pleasant hours were spent 
by the brethren in fraternal intercourse

placed, and the pleasure

The re-nessea were

The same issue of the Columbian refers

It says:
the citizens’ banquet Sir Adolphe made 
no reference, by implication or otherwise, 
to any newspaper commente on his treat
ment of the forces on the occasion re
ferred to.” We say he did, and we had 
hoped to prove it by the notes of the 
short-hand writer who reported the speech 
for The Colonist, which was copied by 
the Times without as much as saying “by 

leave.” He is, however, at Nanai-

cisco, Cal. On Tuesday the initi
ation of officers took place with the 
following result: Peter Jatnieson, presi
dent; D. O’Keefe, vice-president; W. M. 
Milton, past president; C. G. Anderson, 
recording secretary; T. Jeffrey, treasurer; 
— Lee, financial secretary* A. F. Read, 
marshal; J. C. Anderson, inner guard; T. 
J. Harkin, outer guard.

Wë
-
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Coun. Grant said that the scheme at 
than 

He had
present proposed would not cost less
$100,000 and probably $200,000. Hu----
no objection to spending such an amount 
to secure a first-class water supply; but 
he did not think that the ratepayers 

its ulti
mo and upon his return we hope to repro
duce Sir Adolphe’s remarks in this con
nection verbatim. How the Times could 
make such an untrue statement, in view of

should be kept in the dark as to its ulti- 
money at pre

sent in the treasury to allow the carrying 
out of the scheme, and until he was shown 
that there was he would oppose it. He 
believed that the steel main scheme would 
be carried out; but it was his, ana every 
ratepayer’s right, that he should be in
formed of the probable cost of carrying it 
to a successful completion. The course 
now followed was certainly not a business 
way in which to conduct the matter, 
ferring to Coun. Barnard’s motion to 
compel the mayor to attach the seal, he 
thought legal advice should at first be se
cured to show whether they had power 
to compel the Mayor to attach the seal. 
He would not favor any expense towards 
compelling the Mayor to do so before be
fore being assured that they had power.

Coun. Barnard amended his motion by 
«pairing it “that a committee of three 
take legal advice, and if advised favorably 
to taking it into the courts, to do so.”

Coun. Grant suggested that it first be 
reported to the Council

Coun. Higgins would ask the Water 
Commissioner what the cost of this con
tract with the Albion Iron Works would

ept m cne aant 
There was not- - W • u. 1 An interviewer Jw .been inducing theeyes; butftestabti^d theinnocenoe <J« ewudof* <Wd«-to fomid, him with 

Walker and the guilt of Jeffrey. The 
finding of the committee was contrary to 
that of Mr. Johnson; but even the Mayor 
and Coun. Pearse are now converts to the 
report, for both declared on Wednesday 
night that the case iirthe police court

of “mistaken identity.” We shall

mate cost.
an estimate of the stores consumed on the 
double trip across the Atlantic. The 
figures are rather startling, even in these 
days of big things, but then eating and 
drinking seem to be going on all day long 
on board the Cunarder. For the single 

i journey the steward provides'jX) carcasses 
I of sheep, 1,000 lbs. of lamb, 4,600 lbs. of 
mutton, 1,200 lbs. of beef, 2,500 tbs. of 
ham, 660 fowls, and other perishable com
estibles in proportion. Amongst these 
must be reckoned 12,000 eggs, of which 
the daily consumption is reckoned at 
1,500, and 2,000 tbs. of butter. Pretty 
well this for seven days ! The non-per
ishable stores, which are to last for the 
return voyage, are on a commensurate

-----  , scale: 20,000 oranges, 20,000 lemons, 500
The New Westminster Columbian vies ft*, of tea, and 1,400 quarts Of condensed 

with the Vancouver News in taking ad- milk are supplemented by wines, malt 
vantage of every opportunity to injure liquors, and. mineral waters sufficient to 
Victoria, and spreads abroad wilful mis- quench the thirst of an army of giants, 
statements with reference to matters that The Ounarders, it may be observed, carry 
occur here. Indeed we believe the Col- j no live stock. 
umbian is more persistent in its attacks 
and more malicious in its inventions than

the fact that all eyes were turned upon 
its unfortunate representative while Sir 
Adolphe was speaking, we cannot imagine. 
He looked as if he would have liked the 
earth to swallow him. Anybody who was 
made present can testify that Sir Adolphe 
the remarks we have attributed to him. 
What he never did say, however, was the 
following which the Times interpolates 
jpte our report of Sir Adolphe’s speech : 
“ The site for the barracks had been se
lected and tenders were now called for in 
the evening paper {The Times) for the 
building.” Sir Adolphe never said any
thing of the kind. What he did say was 
that the advertisement would appear “in 
the morning papers. ” Our contemporary, 
when he does garble, should not do it so 
clumsily. The sentence we have quoted 
was the subject of general laughter at 
the time, and stands as a monument of 
that “unmitigated gall” and journalistic 
“enterprise ” (?) which is so characteristic 
ef its author.

?

■

Re-one
be sorry indeed should the magistrate 
press his letter of resignation. He is a 
most valuable official; but hia complaint 
is well grounded in but one instance, and 
that waa taken at the inatigation of a 
councillor who has opposed the Summer- 
field scheme tooth and nail.

course wasThe Fleecers.
The Pioneers held a most enthusiastic 

meeting in their hall last evening, when 
the following officers were elected for the 
current year: President, W. McNiff, re
elected ; Vice-President, W. Humphreys; 
Treasurer, J. Kurtz, re-elected; Secretary, 
J. J. Austin, re-elected; Auditor, C. Lom
bard; Physician, Dr. J. D. Helmcken, 
and Janitor, T. Innés. The following 
board of directors was chosen : J. Loe wen, 
H. F. Heisterman, C. Bossi, N. Shakes
peare, M. P., and F. Sehl The 
very large attendance, and it is antici
pated that the annual dinner at the 
Clarence Hotel on Saturday evening will 
be a grand success.

î Mr.

A CONTEMPORARY’S MISSTATE
MENTS.

language used 
r. Johnson in by?

Police Court.
Wm. G. Campbell and Geo. W. Ken

nedy, on remand from the 30th ult., 
to defraud. Atcharged with conspiracy 

the request of counsel for the defense a 
further adjournment until Tuesday next 
was granted.

L. Goodacre was charged with hanging 
meat on the sidewalk contrary to the 
street by-law. The case was remanded 
until Monday.

P. Van Volkeuburgh, appeared >on the 
same charge and was also remanded until 
Monday.

Birdie Jones, an Indian, was called to 
answer to a charge of being drunk, but as 
she failed to appear her bail of $10 was 
estreated.

The newly elected president of the 
the News. Why this should be we I French republic is a man of good blood, 

do not know. We never belittle New He is descended from Carnot, the great 
Westminster, nor do we take advantage war minister of the French republic of 

Johnson, P. M., to the. city council on of every little incident to throw mud at 1788-1802. So great were the abilities of 
Wednesday evening has been already the Columbian. On the contrary, we en-1 Carnot that he held his place under the 
placed before the readers of The Colon- deavor in every way possible to advance Jacobins, and under Napoleon. He was 
ist. We join with the majority of the the prosperity of that enterprising city I war minister when Dumouriez and Kel- 
councillors in expressing regret that this and would be glad if the Columbian would lerman won Volmy and Jemeppes, and 
efficient and worthy public official has second our efforts. If it paid more at- j wa8 war minister when France won Mar- 
taken umbrage because legal advice other tention to the interests of the people to engo. The first Napoleon appreciated 
than his own was asked by the council, whom it caters and less to insulting and the abilities of Carnot and kept him in 
and has construed into an insult the con- injuring .Victoria and Victorians it might office long after the Directory was de- 
scientious discharge of a public duty that in time hope to receive such a public I etroyed. 
was entrusted to the police committee by acknowledgment of its services as was re
tire unanimous vote of the council. Mr. cently tendered The Colonist. The I THE “RABBIT PEST.”
Johnson complains that the opinion of cause of these remarks is an article in the Tq THg EdïTOh:—A great deal of alarm 
outside counsel was taken on an import- last issue of the Columbian to hand with jg expressed at the threatened import
ant question without his advice having reference to Sir Adolphe Caron’s failure tion of English rabbits to this province, 
been first obtained. The minutes of the to address the militia during his visit, and the fate of Australia is men- 
council show that on the 19th Oct., on The editorial teems with untruths some 88 ^ *° im^£tation
motion of Coun. Vigelius, seconded by of .which we propose to expose. It is only pelted in. I do not share in the gen- 
Coun. Harris, it Was unanimously re- fair, however, to Say that the Columbian eral alarm. English rabbits have been 
solved to consult Messrs. Drake and Da- has an excuse in that it imbibes its wisdom acclimatized in the Southern States and 
vie. Q. O.’., a. to tile po-er of the com, from ita fellow Grit the Time, In the taSTnevlr
oil to proceed with the Summerfield first place no dissatisfaction exists in Vic-1 jnrrrftnûq ^ a* to be a nuisance, 
scheme under the $76,000 loan by-law. toria “on account of the manner in which jin fact, climatic influences and 
The motive of the mover in bringing Sir Adolphe Caron treated the review of the existence of ravenous wild ani- 
forward a resolution which passed the local militia at Beacon Hill.” We ^,w5;ya
: , .. . . . - , , , , , , I have raised English rabbits m the eastby the police magistrate is un- have never heard anybody express such an and here ^ th^ require great care to
known to the writer. The mover was not opinion; the statement appeared in preserve them, while those that escape to 
friendly to the Summerfield scheme, and -he columns of the Times in an endeavor the woods are never heard of again, 
the idea was generally entertained by the to get in a “hit” at Sir Adolphe, ^fear* from“an ^°in^*^n^of
councillor» that the mayor in setting the and waa juat what anybody might EngUalwabbita’ There are man^oTthe 
will of the majority of the hoard at de- have expected from that unre- species hero now and no bad results have 
fiance, was acting on the advice of Mr. liable sheet. In the second place the j ever been experienced. RabSineus. 
Johnson. How or why this impression assertion that “the review had been got 
obtained it is impossible now to say; but up for the express purpose of entertain-
it existed nevertheless, and it was felt ing Sir Adolphe” is untrue. The occa-. PensionB granted to Thomas
that an appeal from the mayor to the si'en was the annual inspection by Lieut.- chavenor, of Gold Hill, Ore., and to Cy-
magistrate would be like an appeal from Col. Holm es, D. A. G. Sir Adolphe happened rene, widow of Stephen Taylor, Snohom-

to Cæsar. It is now known to be here at the time and of course was ish, W. T.
that Mr. Johnson shares the opinion invited to be present. In the third.place Governor Semp e o^ m ^ngton^eir
of the Q. C.’e who were consulted and the fabrication that “the Minister of War Olympia, recommends the abolition of ti
there exists reasonable ground for his seemed more anxious to arrive on time at office of inspector of mines. '
complaint On the 26th October the a banquet which had been prepared for The total ai
opinion of Messrs. Drake and Davie was him than to note thé points of excellence *or expel
read. It held that the council had power, presented by the citizen soldiers” is an 
under the by-law, to expend the $76,000 untruth. Sir Adolphe did not leave the 
on any scheme for the extension of the parade ground to attend a banquet, 
water works. On motion of Coun. did he “hasten to any supper.” No 
Vigelius, seconded by Coun. Braden, the “dinner was prepared in hi» honor” that 

received and ordered to be ffcemoon, as stated by our ill-advised 
contemporary. There was no “waiting

- at the Yic- ?

THE RESIGNATION OF MR. JOHN
SON, P. M.

The communication of Mr. Edwin
MARINE.

Steamship Parthia arrived at Yukahsma 
on the 1st instant.

Steamer Sardonyx is advertised to leave 
for Portland on Saturday.

Ship Cumberland should complete liw 
cargo of Nanaimo coal by Saturday.

Two hundred tons of freight 
brought down by the Yosemite yesterday.

Bark Annie Johnson, Hall, 997 tons, 
sailed from San Francisco for this port on 
Monday.

Bark California cleared for Victoria at 
San Francisco on Monday and probably 
sailed the next day.

Ship St. Paul, with 2950 tons of Wel
lington coal, cleared at Nanaimo on 1 ues- 
day for San Francisco.

Bark George waa towed to Moody ville 
last night by the tug Pilot where she will 
take a cargo of lumber for China.

Steamer Idaho is overdue from Portland 
on her way north. It is thought she is 
bar bound ou the Columbia river.

Collier Southern California completed
her cargo of 1900 tons of Wellington mal 

for San Diego

I:.#'

Mere Ught Needed.
The moon has a peculiar influence on

paper last evening bear this theory out. 
Frequently our excellent electric light 
system is rendered useless by its being 
shut off on all occasions when there is the 
slightest apology for moonlight. On the 
night complained of in The Colonist, 
the light, as Coun. Grant now acknowl
edges, was shut off. Rain poured in tor 
rents, and it was almost impossible,to see 
a few yards ahead. This is frequently 
the case solely because the engineer at 
the electric station is permitted to exer
cise his own sweet will in the matter. 
His implicit faith in the almanac (evident
ly last year’s) is almost beyond compre
hension. However, since attention was 
drawn to the inconvenience an improve
ment is evident, and the light is burning 
into the wee sma’ hours, to the satisfac
tion of those who, unlike Coun. Grant, 
—except in the event of public dinners— 
have business that detains them until ear
ly morning.

people, and evidently exercises it 
Coun. Grant, for his remarks in his

Coun. Grant said in contradiction to the 
statement that no estimate was published 
in the papers about the Hendry scheme, 
that such was done, and signed by a mem
ber of the council well acquainted with 
the details of the whole matter. It gave 
the full particulars of the scheme.

Coun. Higgins—Who signed the docu
ment ?

Coun. Grant—A member of the water 
committee.

Coun. Higgins—Was he an engineer?
Coun. Grant—He is a member of the 

council.
Coun. Higgins—What is his name ?
Coun. Grant—It was myself.
Coun. Higgins—Ah !
Coun. Coughlart— Well, that is news to 

me. I have asked time and again for the 
plans of the Hendry scheme and 
could secure them. There are none such

:>

on Tuesday night and left 
yesterday morning.

Bark Vikar was floated out of the ury 
dock yesterday morning and will be 
towed to Hastings mills to-morruv, 
morning to load lumber for Melbourne.

snip Wendur, which arrived at ,
Monday, created copy 
she is the first ves^'

\

Br
Port- Townsend* on 
aiderable interest as 
with yards on her four masts that has - 
tered Puget Sound.

. Bol. bark Don Nicholas, arrived : 
Royal Roads early yesterday mornn: - 
from San Francisco. The tug Pilot won, 
out at noon and brought her to the outei 
wharf where she will discharge 2,000 bale- 
of hay, after which she will proceed 
Nanaimo and discharge grain and ha> 

load lumber a

BENEFIT CONCERT.

Laatevening a concert arranged by Mme. 
Christine de la Mothe waa given in the 
Philharmonic Hall in aid of the St Ann’s 
Orphanage. The concert waa 
the Garrison Artillery

ftnew

CONDENSED DISPATCHER
LOCAL BRIEFS. is opinion was that when 

tendered they should be
2^4*™^“foA™” he had

i opened by 
under Prof.

The steamer Yosemite yesterday brought 
down two carloads of Spallumoheen flour.

The Artillery band, which has gain* 
much prominence eince Prof. Agios took 
it in hand, will play the music at the 
Citizens’ ball at New Westminster. 

Saturday evening, at tile Clarence, the 
f the B. C. Pioneer Society 

will hold their annual dinner. Mr. J. J. 
Austin has tickets for sale at *2.60 each.

Conn. Grant said that there was.
There was considerable cross-firing here 

between several Councillors, when Coun.

going to the supreme court with the

P _ “Carte de 
the able leadership of 

«ter the hand is cer- 
st strides in the right

well received by the

The Don Nicholas will 
Chemainus for Ensenada, Mexico.•x-

s : it ti PERSONAL.v;
to Mr. Aid. Alexander, C. D. Rand and A. 

Gilmore were passengers by the Louise 
last evening from the Mainland.

Reared to hear that Max 
New Westminster, is gradnal- 

ly convalescing. At one time 
dition was regarded aa most serious.

Mme. C.- A. de L’Aubimere, 
who are so well known in this city. i"ir- 

exhibition and sale ut 
works at Montreal about

-
ne more cross-firing, which 
- ’ ’ laughter, the motion

o appoint a committee

*

idfw Wo are. [r. Lora- 

knot
«• c.

T.The Mu watt, of
pany ti is

f with the foi- 
Bamard, 
fries and

o
M. andas

-..me six. [Wh- Tme Bir

ÜBBHMtefejy" ' terre on “Modern Art” in Montreal this

.. 1on the minutes. Mr. Johnson’s 
aeoend ground of complaint ti not nearly 
as strong aa his first. He assorte that his 
official opinion waa “rejected —not because 
it waa unsound, but because it impeded

toria Militia ti 
the New 
Victoria they are mmH mm _ ;

V * * ■ mm■

/ ■ V.
X Mill
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The Chinese in San FraJ 
manageable.

Portland Board of Trade Arrad 
eurslon—Wife Murderer Soil 

mance In the Nineteenth c]

A Would-be Forged
San Fbancisco, Dec. 7.- 

Donnell, who was arrested y 
having a block from which f 
Bank of England notes could 

before Judge Hornblow
Ruined on a charge of felc 
case was continued until Tua

‘ The Wicked Clilned 
Recent murders and freque 

affrays in Chinatown it appel 
little affect upon the Chinese! 
there. Last night an attempl 
to assassinate two China tows 
and three police officers whild 
searching a house. While thl 
searching five more shots si 
them, but fortunately withoJ 
jury. A thorough search wal 
no one was captured. Thd 
assassination is supposed td 
planned by highbinder socid 
whom the detectives have bJ 
of late. The Chinese consul gel 
proclamations lasted througl 
town stating that the Chines! 
ring the displeasure of every! 
rurrendering the would-be d 
justice. A reward of two tho| 
has been offered for the 
Chinaman killed on Friday nj

•* Last Spike ” FxrurslJ 

President Merry, of the 
Commerce, is in receipt of 
from the President of the Ti 
her of Commerce in which 
made for the “Last Spike” 
to proceed to Tacoma and 
Sound country.

To be Sold. I 
The owners of the great nj 

roe, of 14,000 acres of I 
land in Santa Barbarl 
ce to-day that the placj 
; the 15th of January. I 
3 finest ranch in Southei 

The offer of $750,000 wasl

Excursion.
Geo. F. Meyers, of the Pcj 

of Trade, is in the city mal 
mente for an excursion to vj

Nineteenth Century Hej

Clyde, N Y., Dec. 7J 
Man ire, a wealthy middle-ad 
Oakland, Cal., was married j 
Miss Mary West at the hi 
Mian West was riding on thl 
way home from Albany last J 
Syracuse found she had los 
The conductor refused to I 
story and was about to put U 
Manire paid her fare. AftetJ 

‘ Oakland he received a lettej 
West enclosing the amount! 
Correspondence followed, I 
months he proposed and wj 
THb couple will visit in Nel 
then go direct to Oakland. I

Wife Murderer Suit
Wichita, Kansas, Dec. 7 

son, a prominent real esta 
and killed his wife yesterd 
committed suicide at the rei 
father-in-law. Dr. Robert 

devoted to ea 
Johnson was of a jealous dii 
has been sick and despondei 
family was wealthy so that 
a financial nature can be asj 
cause of the deed.

two were

Terribly Burned
San Jose, Cal., Dec. 7.H 

employed as drayman to tnj 
the gas works, was terribly 
the face and hands last a 
explosion of the petroleum 
saved himself from being bd 
by leaping into a water trou

Very' Sad. j 
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 7.J 

ware, a popular young mad 
clerking here for four or u 
on Friday for his home i| 
His uncle died there re3^ 
him $10,000, which he wa 
and expected to return ar 
ness on his own account, 
day from St Louis to a fi 
that Bolware was killed 
railway collision while on

CAPITAL Nl

Coatigan is Not Goinj 
Ministry.

Atlantic Ocean Mail Clerks! 
Analysis of Milk Supplj 

Claims Sixty Thousand

lFrom Our Own Con
Ottawa, Dec. 7. —The 

mail clerkships 
The sorting and distributi 
ish mails will in future h 
mail trains.

The Dominion analyist 
lish a bulletin of the anal; 
supply from retail dealers 

cities shovthe principal 
greatly adulterated.

It is aemi-officially deuic 
is going out of the minis 
Collector of Customs at Si

The Manitoba Govei 
$60,000 from the Dominic 
accommodation for the i 
Northwestern lunatic asyl 
itoba asylum.

CONDENSED DISJ

Among those who congi 
Carnot was General Boula 

U. S. Marshal Gordoi 
New Jersay, has appointe 
a young lady just mit of h 
deputy.

San Francisco detective 
8. Lombard, eight years o 
assault to murder, having 
in the eye with a parlor 
Was bailed for $5,000.

A. few days ago a skelet 
ed in the cemetery of No 
eight feet four and a half : 
The teeth measured from 
and a half inches in lengtl 

The Southern Grain an 
who have been doing t 
throughout Missouri, havi 
of obtaining money undei 
and are being prosecuted 

The Berlin Bourse is wc 
the unfavorable view tak 
ther Lloyd on the relation 
tria and Russia. The Pe 
“The situation is doubtle 
The Russian attitude is 
that we cannot but think

V

:
Just in time, a carloa 

Sleighs, Carts, Wheelba 
<x»’s Arcade. These be 
manufacture there will 
per cent, in the price; i 
ment of Fancy Goods in 
for the Xmas trade.
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stores on the first floor. With Mr. Wil
ber's large acquaintance with theatrical 
managers throughout the country, it will 
be no trouble for him to book all the time 
that would be profitable for companies to 
fill in hia beautiful new house.

H. A. Wickham, who also has a pecuni
ary interest in Mr. Wilber’s theatrical 
ventures, is interested with him in the 
city of Wilber, and states that in order 
to attract shrewd, enterprising and smart 
men to this new city, men who will leeve 
no stone unturned to build up a thriving 
town, they will sell everyother lot at one- 
tenth its value, Mr. Wilber retaining 
every other lot, upon a number of which 
he intends building residences.

CABLE NEWS.ilause wouldALASKA NEWS.the Daily Cousar, Dec. 9.
LOCAL AID PROVINCIAL.iDeeklfl Colonist year slips by there should be glass would then be 

never could begin her song at once. The 
conductor resigned himself, nor attempt
ed to raise hie baton; the band stood at 
ease until the frenzy of

Steamship Batavia is dee _from Yoko-

There is, as yet, bo news of the 
Idaho from Portland.

'Bark Don Nicholas was rnilnading hay

coast» practically before the markets in Kesolations Favoring Moderate Im
port Dattea- -Favoring Revision 

rat of Free Trade Laws.

Fuller, Murderer of Archbishop 
Seghere, on Trial.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9m, The Princess Louise left Vancouver at 
7:30 o'clock yesterday and arrived at one 
o’clock this morning. She brought two 
days’ through mads.

the shape of prepared fish.
1AMERICAN NEWS. natty «abided. AH thkftoT jKfy 

Lind would stand first one way, then 
completely

wharf yesterday.
Umatilla sails from San Fran

The sheriff has had a semi-recreation of Wonderfully Rich Strike ia the Tread
well Mine—$5,000 to the Ton.

Steamer
cisco for Victoria to-day at 9:30 o’clock

Bark Don Adolphe will return to Che- 
from Bmmadft, Me*., for another 

cargo of lumber.
Bark Malay will complete her cargo of 

lumber at Cbemainus in two or three days

late, having only had one seizure in two 
months, that a $64 one,and in only ten min
utes. The sheriff and his deputy are looking 
blue—“business is had,” they say. How
ever unsatisfactory this state of affirirs 
may be to those whose duty and privilege 
it is to make a living out of their fellows’ 
misdeeds and misfortunes, it is one of the 

indices that tirade ia sound 
There has not been a failure 

in this city for a long time. The general 
business of the year has been exceedingly 
satisfactory,and although human nature is 
prone to grumble at the beet of times, ye; 
there is every reason for congratulation 
on the present sound condition of trade.

Lord Hsitington and the Dissident 
Party—Lord Derby Offers a 

Favorable Resolution.

The Chinese in San Francisco Un-
Lizzie Wilson and Kittie, an Indian 

, were each fined $6, or one week, 
for being drunk.

Bertha Baker was summoned for keep
ing a house of ill-fame. Mr. Stuart ap
peared for the defendant and asked for 
an adjournment until Tuesday. Granted.

around, and then back again, so that eve
ry one could have a good look at their

The Uaiee Wist Dew* aad the Alaska Reusing' idol 
of Cold—The TakenPortland Board of Trade Arraaglag au Ex

cursion—Wife ** * ~ " ” “ Edward Harrington Tried at DublinSENSATIONAL DIVORCE SUIT.the Yaeatal Pays 
960to the Ton. —Sentenced to Imprisonment—

An Appeal Taken.it possible 
Victoria.A WewM-he Forger.

San Francisco, Dec. 7.—J. B. Me-
t krnneU, who was arrested yesterday for 
Living a block from which fac-similés of 
B.uik of England notes could be printed, 
c ime before Judge Homblower to be ex
amined on a charge of felony, but the 
case was continued until Tuesday next.

Wife With Infidelity.Commodore cleared at San Fran-in
(Special to The Colonist.)

Sitka (Alaska), Dec. 1st, via Nanaimo, 
Dec. 8.—The mail steamer arrived last 
night with a small mail, and small passen
ger list and very small freight. The wea
ther for the week has been add and dear, 
with fres*

The U.
session for the last week and there has

THE CHIEFTAIN’S SEAT.San Francisco, Dec. 6.—The trial of 
the famous White divorce 
menced Monday morning, 
quest of the plaintiff all 
parties
room. This move was opposed by Mrs. 
White, who stated that her husband had 
used ajj the
blacken her character; and she wanted the 

. , case heard with open doors, so that the ®d 
60 “ public could see how little there was in 

lia charges. The judge informed her 
that if one party to a divorce suit asked 
to exclude the public he had no option 
but to make the order.

To-night a ball, which promises to be 
the event of the season, will be held in 
the Philharmonic Hall. The place baa 
been beautifully fitted up, and the floor, 
which always waa of a superior quality 
for dancing, baa been made even better, 

number of tickets have been sold 
and it is

a return cargo of coal at Departure Bay.
London, Dec. 8.—Daniel Doherty, £he 

who shot George M. Graham 
York, after a 

was arrai| 
and chanred wit 

der. It ia alleged that Doherty 
cards and that Graham demand-

Doherty then retired, but return- 
armed with a revolver and shut G ra

ws» com- 
and at the re- rûr, The Protest against Sir John’s Re

turn Dismissed.
|6gp
will load a return cargo of lumber at 
Moodyville.

Br. bark Ophelia, from Liverpool for 
on the 4th 

She will 
She will be

New ite
excluded from the court Ming debt, 

to-day
inover a gam 

the courtgales from the north-east.
S. district court bee been in lost at The Judge Says It Was an Exceptionally Pure 

Election—The Premier will stt for King-A large 
already

Portland, put into Valparaiso 
with ten deck beams broken, 
discharge 100 tone of cargo, 
detained for a month or two.

Bark Vikar, which was floated out of 
the drydock on Wednesday morning and 
which will go to Moodyville to-night, ia 

ship to «iter the dock.

ON THE WING.able amount wflTbe^hs •ton -~ Atlantic Bail Headers.Recent murders ana traquent snooting 
^ lira vs in Chinatown it appears have had 
httle affect upon the Chinese who abide 

Last night an attempt was made 
assassinate two Chinatown detectives

been considerable excitement in town onbeing coiaparativelycharity, the 
Kght.

account of the several mnrdér 
tried tins term of court. The trial of 

Fuller, who murdered Arch
bishop Seghers last winter on the Yukon 
* been going on for several days. It 

given to toe jury some 48 hours ago, 
to the present time they have not 
on a verdict but it is understood 

that they report eleven for murder in the 
first degree and one for manslaughter.

At Juneau it baa been very cold for the 
hat ten days with heavy galea from the 
north, the thermometer going 
12 degrees above zero. This we consider 
very cold weather for this time of year. 
This cold weather has frozen up the water 
need by the Alaska Union Mill and Min
ing Company, eo that they bad to dose 
down work for the present, and the cold 
weather reduced the i 
much at toe AItitV- 
Companv’s works that they had to 
startup their large engines to run the 
stamps. It is reported that they hare 
strut* it very rich in one of the tunnels 
in the Treadwell mine. They have strut* 
s large body of ore in the tunnel running 
on the line between the Treadwell and 
the Bear's Nest mine, which mills fire 
thousand dollars to toe ton Mid every 
body in the camp is going 
strike.

[From Our Own Correspondent. 1’
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—A special cable says: 

Alex. Begg has gone to toe Highlands to 
interview the crofters on behalf of the 
British Columbia government. The Brit
ish government has 
readiness to lessen its demands.

Sir John was sustained iu Kingston to
day. The petition was dismissed with 
costs. The judge sakhtbat from the evi
dence heard he was satisfied the election 
was an exceptionally 
mier will sit for 1 
vacancy in Carleton.

Tenders for the Atlantic mails closed 
representing the 
the other the

It was known on Tuesday that J. 
Hutcheson, head gaoler of the Provincial 
prison. Topaze avenue, had been missing 
since thé evening previous, but the mat
ter was kept quiet. However, it has now 
transpired that he took quick passage for 
the United States, and is now over the 
line. The 
ance is accounted for by a misappropria
tion of the money deposited by toe pris
oners sent to the gaol from the flagship 
Triumph."The amount ia slight, not mote 
than $260. It is supposed that, not think
ing the prisoners would be ordered aboard 
their ship, Hutcheson personally used She 
funds in hia possession, but on their, sud-

the Fatty la
Lord Hartington presided to-day at the 

conference of dissidents held at Weet-
Yholding at last to the force of public 

opinion, rod becoming thoroughly asham
ed of their unheard of conduct, in delay
ing the issuing of the writ for an election 
in the Comox district, we hare every rea
son in believing that the B. C. Gazette, to 

to-day, contains the necessary

and three police officers while they were 
searching a house. While the men were 
s.-arching five more shots were fired at 

but fortunately without doing in

toe first
said to have been perfectHer

minster halt There were six hundred 
delegates present, and many ladies were 
seated on the platform. Lord Derby of
fered a resolution favoring increased ex
ertions for the purpose of strengthening 
the dissident party. He raid that many 

Scotland,

not intimated anyshe was badly injured, so 
badly in fact that it was thought at one 
time that she would be condemned, the

and and up 
agreed White, is a millionaire cattle king, of 

* ' county, and the present is hi» 
third venture in the matrimonial market, 
his first wife having died and • his 

divorced
ground of infidelity, which is toe

j ury. A thorough search waa made, but 
nu one was captured. The attempted 
assassination is supposed to have been 
planned by highbinder sodeti 
whom the detectives have been working 
, .f late. The Chinese consul general baa had 
pr-c la mations posted throughout China- 

stating that the Chinese are incur- 
r.ug the displeasure of everybody by not 
rj rrenderiag the would-be murderers to 
j ustice. A reward of two thonrand dollars 
has been offered for the murderer of the 
Chinaman killed on Friday night.

bark is Mow as staunch and seaworthy as 
if she had never touched the rocks. Mr.bei

proclamation, by the Lieut.-Governor, 
and that the election will be held in the 
course of a couple of weeks or there
abouts.—Tisms. The Gazette came regu
larly to hand last evening but did not 
contain “toe 
Verily the Time» ia not an 
we hare announced that the writ for

theR. Coflister, inspector of holla, watched 
the repairs and he gave an excellent re- one. The pre-constituencies, especially in 

showed a marked increase of
as low as

in i, causing aport.
their favor. The Irish Question had been 
so prolonged that the people might say 
that it must be settled somehow, but they 
were slow to understand that the 
ing of an Irish parliament would 
settlement but only the beginning of an 
agitation as violent and troublous as any 
that Ireland has experienced.

n Oakland about four years ago, where 
the present Mrs. White was a flashing so- 
ciety bell of about 23 summers. They 
lived in Oakland for a while and then 
moved to Covello, in Mendocino county, 
where they lived until Mr. White had 
worn off his affection for his spouse, rod 
made serious chargee against her chastity. 
He then commenced suit for divorce, and 
Mrs. White waa getting considerably the 
worst of it, when she moved for a change 
of venue and had the case transferred to

LOCAL BRIEFS. to-day, two in ; one 
Canadian Pacific, and 
Allan».

! When granfc-A court of revision will be held at the 
Parsons’ Bridge Hotel to-day by Mr. C. 
Booth, assessor and collector.

An inquest on the late fire at Mrs. 
Moms’ store, Johnson street, will be

denly being ordered aboard, be was un
able to meet the demand, and therefore

we will send our
of water so 

and Miningcontemporary a “marked” copy. We 
don’t like to see him continually “putting

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
Mayor Howland has exposed a grave - 

scandal in connection with the New York 
Guttapercha and Rubber Company’s con
tract for furnishing hose to Toronto. 
Mcllroy, former agent of the company, ia 
charged with paying money to aldermen, 
besides furnishing the city father» with 
expensive suppers rod contributing to 
their election expenses. The New York 
company claims to be ignorant of Mcll 
roy’s methods. Mcllroy is now connected 
with another concern for whom he is 
securing a contract.

An Ottawa special savs:
Chinese have made their 
United States from Canada lately and as 
Chinamen are allowed to land in Canada 
it would take an army of officials to guard 
toe whole frontier. It has been suggested 
as a remedy for the evil that Canadian 
and American laws on the subject be' as
similated. The Canadian law permit* the 
landing of Chinamen at $50 per head, 
while the American law prohibits it alto
gether.

prize, for though sometimes «ratio in hia 
haH*. the absent gaoler has always been 
highly trusted, and filled hia pest with 
cretin Until the return of Supt. Roy 
craft, warden of the gaol, Capt Fitz- 
sfcubbe has been placed in charge.

AQUATIC.

his foot in it,” so to speak.“Last Spike** held this afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The exceptionally wet Mid windy wea

ther during the past couple of weeks has 
delayed the rapid construction of the rail-

of members of the LO.O.F. 
will accompany Grand Master Davies on 
his official visit eo Harmony Lodge, Wel
lington, by to-mo 

Mrs. O'Brian,

President Merry, of the Chamber of
ing was held in St. James hall 

to-day for the purpose of advocating 
trade. Mr. Howard Vincent asserted that 
tbe majority of tories favored toe adoption 
of fair trade, and conceded the necessity 
of finding employment for the increasing 
population. The speaker raid that other

ACommerce, is id receipt of a telegram 
from the President of the Tacoma Cham
ber of Commerce in which a request « 
made for the- “Last Spike” excursionists 

-ceed to Tacoma and the Puget

A
From a gentleman who strived at Seat

tle on Tuesday * Pott-Intelligencer reporter 
' the psrticularsof sgreat steamboat 

race which took place on Monday, between

fair
way bridges 

A numhra
;this county. Sina 

has been shadowed
Since that tune Mrs. White :

by private 
whom h<Sound country.

places great faith.
About a year ago Judge Wilson ordered 

the plaintiff to pay his wife $126 a month 
the most

, ____ of victory, aad
daim that they will make startling dis
closures.

pride of the Sacramento river, and the 
Canadian Pacifie Navigation Company ’s 

Premier. Ever «nice the 
arrived from San Franda-

wdd over the
nations enjoyed the advantages of fair 
trade while England was at a disadvan
tage in this respect. Resolutions were 
adopted favoring moderate import 
and the revising of free trade laws.

AfeeBOi.
The owners of the great ranche, De Ins 

ice, of 14,000 
land in Santa Barbara county an
ce to-day that the place will be sold 
the 15th of January. It ia known 

î finest ranch in Southern California, a 
Th#1 offer of $750,000 was recently ro-

fckte of Nanaimo, has
large house, opposite toe Tem- 
hall, Pandora street, and is pre-

Tbere were about 150 men wintering 
on the Yukon and there will be about 500 
men go in from here in the spring. There 
ia considerable excitement here about

A match was arranged at the Loudon 
... . fy,. a single scull skiff

alimony, but it was only after 
bitter legal fight that the money 
Both fidee are confident of vie

latter
ce th«e bas been a groat rivalry between 
the captains of the two boette, as to which 
ia the faster. About a week ago they had 

little brush for about ten miles, when it

the propeller, and a great deal of talk was 
made about it at Victoria and elsewhere.

out of the Fraser river into the gulf, and 
rounded the buoy about half a mile ahead 
of the Premier. Both boats were on the

Hotel last evening lor a 
race, for a purse of $109, between Charles 
Bosh, of Victoria, and E. Hensen, of San 
Frai cisco. The event, will take place on 
the 23d instant, weather permitting; if 
not, toe first favorable day afterwards. 
The course will be from J 
around Deadman’s island and return.

dutiespared to furnish comfortable lodgings.
The Oregon Railway A Navigation 

Company increased Captain Charles E. 
Clancey’s salary to induce him to remain 
in their employ. They likewise relieved 
him of some of the responsibilities.

It is stated that Rand Bros, have sold 
to parties in Montreal and Nova Scotia, m 
$17,600 wrath of Vancouver property be- . 
longing to Mr. P. Hickey, engineer sf 

Alexander, of Victoria.

tbe Thousands of 
way into thestrike on tbe YacstaL Some parties ar

rived here this week with some black 
ys as high as sixty dollars 

per ton, and they report that there is a 
very large quantity of it, and there ate 
several people fitting out for there.

»r
Dublin, Dec. 8.—The prisoners who 

are held for the murder of Constable 
Whelahan, who was killed by moonlight
ers near Ennis last September, were to
day charged with manslaughter, the 
charge of murder having been withdrawn. 
Informer Call man and .the police repeated 
their evidence but little interest was

sand which
AMERICAN NEWS.

The San Francisco man has pulled severalGeo. F. Meyers, of the Portland Board Herr Most Sentenced to Durance Vile 
For His Contact—The Full 

Penalty Not Inflicted.

in various prats of the world, and 
has never been beaten. Bush is well-

of Trade, is in the city making arrange- * REGARDING ALASKA.meats for an excursion to visit that city. theknown in Victoria, being an engineer in 
toe fire department, and having contested 
laurels with Payne, coming off second

alert, expecting to meet at the point, and, 
it is needle* to say, were all ready for a 
big race. As soon as the Premier sighted 
tira sidewheeler she gave chase, and for a 

it seemed as though she would be 
unable to overtake her rival, but as tbe 

up to the full amount allowed 
by law and her propeller began to turn 

at the rate of 124 revolution» per

An anonymous correspondent complains 
that near the junction of Fort and Yates 
street there ia a defect in the sidewalk bv 
which be nearly broke his leg. He suggests

efViews of Mr. ^prisgwrîPntaMe
toe Cesradttee es Territories.

Clyde, N Y., Dec. 7. —John G. 
Mature, a wealthy middle-aged banker of 
Oakland, CaL, was married yesterday to 
Miss Mary West at the bride’s home. 
Mias West was riding on the 
way home from Albany last J une, and at 
Syracuse found she had lost her purse. 
The conductor refused to believe her

The Cleveland Military Called Out— t*A.
AN ORCHID DINNER.Edward Harrington’s trial came off at 

Tralee to-day. Be was charged with pub- 
*' * ing reports of meetings of toe sup- 
] tressed league in his paper. Tbe defen- 
i font’s solicitor objected to tbe proofs that 

produced, but he was over-ruled by 
the magistrates and consequently with
drew from tira ease. Harrington

Great Trouble Fearedof Illinois, who waa second on the-REV. P. McF. MeLBOD, D. D. Fairport Harbor Ore Haadlere.and avoid a suit. How toe British fishery Commissioners areon the and will probably be chairman of the 
committee this year, rays that there will 
be some important legislation required for 
the territory of-Alaska. The territory has 
been in a rather anomalous position 
its acquisition by the United States. It 
* neither a state in tbe Union nor an or
ganized territory. It basa 
Minted by the president, sad a justice of 
he supreme eourt, who is assigned by 
the president. Tbe laws of Oregon were an 
declared in force in the territory some Co

applicable, but they have My two tramps, who were stealing a ride 
proveif very inapplicable. These laws pro- on toe freight train, were killed. Other 
vide for tira municipal and county eourt», reports say one passenger 

' ' ”” about twenty injured.
•topped on area

Being Entertained at Washington.
WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That Mr. Carl Knache, the genial hair-

aCalL Freight Train Rung into a Passenger Washington, Nov. 30.—The dinner 
given by Messrs. Putnam rod Angell last ♦ 

, evening to the British Commissioners at 
ttien the Arlington hotel was the moot expen

sive as to floral decorations ever given 
there, the table being adorned solely 
with orchids and ferns as a special eom- 
>liment to Mr. Chamberlain, who ia be- 
ieved to have the finest collection of or

chids in England. Mr. Putnam desired 
to give him an orchid dinner, and it was 
done. The florist bad to telegraph to a 
hundred different places, east, north Mid 

orchitis for dinner. 
Chamberlain were

1to come up on There was a well-attended meeting last 
evening of 8t Andrew's Presbyterian 
congregation, to whom Rev. Donald 
Fraser delivered a sermon. After the

n mury and was about to put her off when 
Manire paid her fare. After he reached 

klandhe received a letter from Miss 
of the fare.

-Freight Train Wrecked. aalong, the side wheeler 
24 turns per minute

■
sentenced to one month’s imprisonmentaad fairly flyingUs to see his friends andWwill be jwithout labor. An appeal was taken. ||through the water. The new boat proved 

too kmg-winded for her rival, and in the 
the gulf led the side-

service was concluded it was unanimously ap-place, 112 Government
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dec. 8.—-At 

freight train ran into 
City, St

decided to extend a call to Dr. P. McFar 
land McLeod, of Toronto. This rev. !proposed and was accepted, 

will visit in New York aad
months he 
The couple
then go direct to Oakland.

Wife
Wichita, Kansas, Dec. 7.—J- C. John

son, a prominent real estate man, shot 
rod killed his wife yesterday aad then 
committed suicide at the residence of bis 
fatber-in-law. Dr. Robert Black. The 
two were devoted to each other, but 
Johnson was of a jealous disposition. He 
has been sick aad despondent of late. The 

wealthy so thstao trouble of 
a financial nature can be assigned as the 
cause of the deed.

Paris, Dec. 8.—It is stated that M. 
Goblet, who has undertaken the task of 
forming a ministry, intends to demand 
that General Boulangersh til be minister 
of war. M. Paul Deroulede resigned the 
presidency of the Patriotic League be

ef a disagreement with the execu- 
tive committee in relation to his action

fully two miles. It is stated that gentleman occupied the pulpit of St. 
Andrew’s church for two Sundays in July 
last, and debghtal the congregation with 

eloquence and tira thoughtful exposi
tion of his subject. The stipend offered is 
$3,500 per annum.

cle headed “Blind Tom’. Wonderful 
Gifts. ” We hope 
to Humphreys. He’s wide-awake, at least 
so his mourning creditors ray. Bet he 

“gifts”—nobody

per
his

was killed and
*but enough 

besides Mr.
Tupper, Sir Lionel Sackville 

West, Secretary Bayard, Chief Justice 
Waite, Justices Miller, Field and Gray, 
Judge Cooley, Senators Hale, Palmer, 
Allison and Butler; Admiral Rodgers, 
Commodore Harmony, Hon. Mr. Thomp
son ; Minister of Justice of Canada, Mr. 
Bancroft Davies and Mr. Sigourney 
Butler.

west, to securethey are 1-wonderful. ” They srmaist of 1
FCwl’,Cily that the Premier iea “good ’an.”] The wm lent beck, bet oe ee- Sircomm comer. tie ay wdltheWhen T< The native people, however, Mr.Sprmg 

er says, have very little of the swage in 
them, and are capable of eome degree ot

foe that prevailed the 
did not aee the tigneL

* :freight engi(Before 8tr M. B. BeeMe. C. J.l M Goblet's friends deny that he deeireanoble aenti-Tnilnenced by that Jacob Sehl as. A. G. Murray, action on 1THE REASON?

To the Enrros Can yon tett 
Mayor Fell is ao

Jeffreys brought before the 
court? bit becaoae he did not appear 
in the police court m place of Waiter, 
and own op to the charge and eo prevent 

from

goods
$107.87.

account for 
plaintiff for

D. F. Fee m. John C. Jones, judg
ment for

war in thedeal of work, 
by the AJas-

and capable of doing a rood . 
of them are employed 

r. They

.«
theeight into the high regions of poetic ex- 

preaaion and the résulta of tie peregrin» 
r ■ ■ • 'adicatee to hia M-

aa modest as he is 
he name to be 
aetie public:

GOLD WIN SMITHto havefor $58.00.
right as. Neuf elder A Rues. 

Mr. Walker for plaintiff moved for a 
trial. Mr. Taylor appeared for defendants.

in race, bet of Cleveland, O., Dec. 8.—Two hundredthe to theMrs.1 -2Os the War His Owe Coe- 
Ofer.men of tira Fifth 

ordered immediately to Fairport 
to quell the riot of ore handlers 
on a strike. Great trouble is feared as

low {San Jose, CaL, Dec. 7-—Alex. Simm, 
employed as draynuu* to transport oil to 
-terribly burned about

Harbor 
who are

HIGHLY CONNECTED.
withheld from
Os Venose 

Fkae the

London, Dec. 3.—Lord Mayor Sulli
van’s imprisonment makes relatively little 
stir, as tira removal of his name as Lord

from the federalthe gas works, w 
the face and hands last 
explosion of the petroleum tank. He only 
saved himself frein being burnt to death 
by leaping into a water trough.

and appropriate a 
treasury to estai*
The territories usually receive 

T port from* the government in inaugura- 
5 tioo of their public school system, and in 

Alaska • the amount will have

the Ose of toe Partners Is s Massachusetts OrganNichoHea A Renouf vs. John Reilly. 
Action to recover $203.50 on an order» ■;which they dearly did if Jeffreys am 

four white witnraras are to be believed in
Company.

ss-MRsrsa.
YlcterT;
Vietoef;

that’s gold far

given by D. Cl anas to the plaintiffe 
the défendent directing him to pay t 
amount out of money» loaning due

like • Worcester, (Mass.), Dec. 2.—The ante two Chinese 
with the view

preference 
Or is it

tha* before hie trial, wm illegal Hie petition, 
however, ie enviable compered with nouncement that a receiver ha» been ■to

BtititoM-

in the Hamil- 
has led to tbe 
r Hamilton is 
imilton of the

applied for by tbe partne 
ton Vocal Organ Coropa 
disclosure that James Ba 
a son of the late Admiral 
British navy, who was with Lord Nelson 

Trafalgar. He married Lady Evelvn 
npbell,daughter of the Duke of Argyle. 

a vear ago last summer, in Westminster 
Abbey. The couple came to America, 
took up their home in this city, and re- 
mam**! here u**û! MéucL L*a*., a Leu Ham
ilton’s connection with the Hamilton Or- 
I an Company of Worcester waa severed.

hey v-nt, as everybody thought, hack 
to Ei-glend They are now. however, in 
Canada, at tira home of Lord Lansdowne, 
Governor-General of tbe Dominion, whose 
wife. Lady Lansdowne, is Hawilton’s *»wn

the Chinese wit- the
perjury ? to be considerable on account of tira pov- 

Walker erty of the people.
Mr. Springer says the climate of Alas- 

milder than is generally sup-

of
Washington, D. C., Dec. 8—The Re-Ter j to*.

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 7.—
ware, a popular young man who has------
clerking here for four or five years, left 

for his home in Fulton, Mo. 
died there reoeutiy and left 

hia $10,000, which he was going after, 
Mid expected to return and go into bra-

heBol- pubhean National Committee in the third 
allot selected Chicago as the piece of 

holding the Coeveetaon, and June 19th 
as the date.

They swore poaititivdy that mAs Mr. Johnson sayscarried the order" to defendant who took wm the __
it in his band, bet returned it to witnee. m hi. letter on. of the most danger- 
without reading it, saying that Mr. o« .and _ btackeat of 
Teague waa attending to that busmeee for Takmg the mayor’s - 
him Witness took the order away, 
it waa, on the 26th of September, left the mayor 
with Mr. Teague the aidriteet.

HBL whanr the 
the tone folks hoc they

the prison. The Dcrüy Htm says hie im-ka ia
An'to iaon F the Irish peasant think of % %ask», what

Were a grid new jail la ow Victor;
An* a theatre, too, ye may ea’it almost
IfTareal fias teen Is

which are capable of extensiveHis
when good government is

New You, Dec. 8.—Herr Most, the 
convicted ansrehist, was to-day
to one

to imprison the Chinese? 
Gmr Fawxe*. 11PH __ dames »

shown ia the letter of Lord Barnwell to 
the Tima today. He contends that no 
amrey should be shown to political prison
ers, who are the moat mischievous of all

The foil 
of which he waa

day from St Louia to a friend here lays penalty forth* crime 

victed ie one year’s i 
$600 fine.

A PECULIAR MANIA
yesterday in a 
hia way home.

that Bolware wm killed 
railway collision while «

DEFUNCT.ViotorT. had the order in hia hand, never reed it 
or heard it read until the lit of Decern <RrP» Fesdsess tor Dogs Car-A

tied to as
o’a’are writing of any order to the ptirntiff, that at the council point to tira early official 

Teague waa not his agent for the payment collapse of Mayor Fell, who has not toe 
of toe money. faintest dimmer of a prospect of re-elee-

------------ ---- - ~ ' — 1 * »*-*— He will never face Victorif —

CAPITAL NOTES. Chicago, Dee. 2.—The Times’ Haiti-‘SEHSSuEStiiO’ of themselves ? Because not thieves, but
_I___ H____ worse V

Another letter to the Time» is from 
Gold win Smith, defending his own con
sistency on the Hon» Rule question. He 
rays since he wrote, years ago, he has seen

more special rays: Society is very much iBeainerd, Minn., Dec. 8.—Early this 
on the ftKimberly'» atario’i.oâtigan is Net Goiag Get ef the 

Ministry.
the wires turn- hie behavior to which a food™* for dogs 

tie brought Mias Virginia MeTaviah, 
daughter of the late Charles Canon Me 
Taviah, who is gpe of the wealthiest 
ladies in this city, a social leader and a 
devout Chtholic. About a year ago a pet 
English pog dog which had been present
ed to Mia MeTaviah died, and waa 
buried hw the lady in the family lot. A

waa placed to
simnar to c

Northern Pacifie Railroad, a freight trainthat the order was an equitable assign
ment, and did not require to he accepted 
by the defendant, citing Brice m. Bannis
ter, 3 Q. B. D. ; Johnson ae. Rohelee; 
and that defendant had due

Kline and Holmes 
D. W. Travis was

act m a mamy, straignaorw 
he has done naught but play 

Harry with the beet interests of toe town 
the business. Mr. Fefl’s 

All 1m talk shout

A COURT 6R5SATIOS.

Mervvery ef Tàe Unirait whs Deceived the 
Czar aad Btsraarek.

killed.w<oldAt Untie Ocean HaH ■ 
Analysis of Milk 

Claims Sixtyr— fiby

approved ia Falstsffi

presenting the order, end that 
the plain tifis’ witness» should be believed 
aa he was a dial 
He alao relied on 
Mr. Gannaway (Drake, 
ken) for the defendant, said that the

BAKE TIDAL WAVE ASHORE

■Miiaar-

the rank and file of the army of consp- 
tton ieTU— a — •*•-*— “***■ —w

We
Berlin, Dlc. 5. — The C. -anteas W«,lk-

enstein Trostburg, wife of the Austrian 
ambassador at St. Petersburg, is involved 
in the forgery case. She is tbe widow of 
Count bctileintz, ivrowriy Hans nuuister 
to Use Prussian court. Wfou in Berlin 
•he «ras an active intriguant against Bis
marck, and cl ter lier marriage with Count 
Wclkeastern Trostburg, maintained rela-

Heo’ it's »’ tae be 
We've a Mark

what I ray : Mr. Fefl will not offer him- 
H» dare not!

is a0s Fatal and jobbery^and

the Moitié Maguire conspiracies 
of tiraer own

rser-Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The Atlantic Ocean 
mail clerkships have been abolished, 
The sorting and distribution ot the Brit
ish mails will in future be done on the
mail trains.

The Dominion analyist wfll ahoriy pub-

Uves WHlbe Lest—Ryell es. Bowles. 
L Jackson A Helme- Hrar a Safeself

worked by in the cemetery. The trustees, hearing of 
tira occurrence, sent Mira McTavish * land; trampling on sod butchering the 

unoffending negro, and hunting down 
belptee Chmeee. He ray» if every statea-

•o hand over Ireland to the HR
To* or Ohirego. ^^-3^

Countem Perilwitz, wife of the emperor’s 
grurd chamberlain.

Il ii reported that Bwmarck will ask 
Emperor Wtiiwm to dismiss Count Per- 
datuîlu t x si Corait Perilvritz. Both 

visited Frederichsrube and asserted

Poe* Townsend, Dec. 9.—The bark 
Tidal Wave, belonging to the Port Madi 

ashore at Point

theAn* within sec. 3, sub-sec. 6, of the Ji 
tore Act, by proving that notice in writ-

A DEFIANT HOME RULER.

A friend of smra,now in Ireirasd, 
a whimsical account of a visit he paid the 

•the Bfarakwater,

?for;
Bot I dinn* think it rech the esmetety was intended /or the burial 

of penuwaaad not of dog», and that dm 
moat hey no store dors there. Another

son Mm Company, 
Hudson m a aowtisupply from retail dealers. Sample» from 

the principal cities show that milk is 
greatly adulterated.

It is ae mi-officially denied that < 
ia going out of the ministry to 
Collector of Customs at St. John.

1theAn night. Point Hudson ie aituated at the 
northern extremity of Port Townsend.

he bed with the 
•till cm 

and there
■ no danger that any live» will be tort.

ie the House of Common*, 
it would be ‘he greatest folly and moat 
- ' deliberately committed
^Bredlaiigh ye# the government wdl 

a committee power to cell for per- 
^wAe n«ul papers wherever he may

NTtnrssrs. be will under- their mnoe< nre in relation to their wives 
letters. The Austrian government, it is 
expected, will recall Count Wvlkeustein 
Trostburg.

! JUSas «tori, frae the mew <Wpnfhnt <,n the ground that it had not 
been proved that notice in writing had 
been given to the defendant. There was 
a conflict of evidence, bat the burden of 
proof is on tira ptaratifiL 
for payment out of a <

a skye terrier, which No rof awrit, 
tout of the New

.Mi died a few weeks ago. Being debarredthe London ■P
■ va safeof a 1The Manitoba Government .•ingle tower or keep, about ninety feet 

high, dating from &r Walter Raleigh’s

yard! It has only one 
bottom and a small wh

?aA EsrE 5SK33SS-Ss^O.OOO from tbe 
accommodation for the n

£

ef Ti inof the JUBILiEE GIFTS.

New Toe*. Dee. 3.—Archbishop Bran 
of Philadelphia, accompanied by Biehop 
Ryan of Bufek, mfled this morning *

the other tit end
take te trace the aereral cheques paid by 
leading Tories to get up meeting» of the 
unemployed preceding the notons meet-

if he ref need to accept tbe order, if notice 
in writing thereof, or the original doeu- 

or a copy thereof bed been given to 
the defendant before he paid over the 
money to Cl 
to Citrnaa on the 28th 
ant swears that he first received the or
der in question on the 1st Dec. inetent.

dayitoba asylum. tbe top hadfur
the blackCONDENSED DISPATCHES. tiny slips or loopholes, too toprzThe black cod

1
FROM CH1SA AND JAPAN.

Corea Declared as Indepeadest State- Failure 
ef Fertegaese Treaty Negotiations.

Theyrts aSardi » to Pope LeoAmong those who 
LA mot waa General tira reads has been completely

tire» win he tort 
to force it. My

Tim Peters is » notorious agitator, who» 
rmmdiated by all respectable wort men. 
The way Bndtough proved hie chargee 
against tbe London corporation» ghree

on theto the cent, yet the fart of their 

in tire

l . S. Marshal Gordon, of Trenton, WHY JENNY LDTD RETIRED.the
of San Francisco, Dec. 5.—China advices 

stale th.it a fire occmrcd at Swatow a 
ago m which about 800 houses 

were dcif-o-ed, tbe total fora amounting 
to $700,000.

The failure of Portuguese treaty nego- 
said to have been brought 

about by the viceroy of tbe two Kw 
who has declared himself able to 
and hold Macao without imperial as-

foras his< ut of her tira Papali young fody ji 
'leputy.

San Franc*
S. Lombard, eight years old, charged with 
assault to murder, having shot Geo. Cole 

the eye with a parlor rifle. The boy 
was bailed for $5,000.

A few day» ago a skeleton was 
ed in the cemetery of Nogsles ~
^vght feet four and a half inebei 
The teeth measured from three to three 
and a Half mrW in length.

The Southern Grain sad Seed Company 
who have been doing a greet 1 
throughout Missouri, have

in calf sod adorned\ tor Jenny Lind's earl’ 
stage were whispere. ; 
B MoUGoeette. Tbe 

Dr. Stanley, it wae

if any attempt» 
friend haded I 
tide; Pyne

PEEBONAL. 'wiE’peobe-fro* thePyne from >
the United Statesabout, says the Poll 

Bribe» of Norwich, 
raid, hid convinced h

HE BUYS A TOWN.to the haunts of the black 
they etx-

C. D. Rand returned to Vi

T. Bade was a passenger 
ran from Seattle yesterday.
W. Gordon and wife returned to the

My amount to $MU*0 in 
other valuable jubilee gifts.rod in the 

rit in large by theOiym- to »
above the

it would be on a rope 
thirty feet sphere for a good 

time it was raid that ms a
At Knew» Is Victoria.in the • 4to take THE MeCULMHJSH BUST.eon, the tote 

to be

whence he 
He is in high

era* he gete in going up and 
down the rope keeps hi— m rels-lid 
health, tte only dimcnlty wee the cold, 
hi* he had titiEwl the loopholes with hay, 

lighted he

»iber water, who 
broeght h— show over the C. P. R. re
cently and played in thia city several 
.lui, under canvas. Of him il» 8sn 
^ Uhroeiie an A R. Wilber, The Queen's jubilee was celebrated inPremreeo ^ Hong Kong Normaber 9th. Thedecora

"enterprise bee recently per- tiooe were very elaborate, and thousand* 
,n the lota that ’were -aa the market of visitor» were in the city to witness the

town ef Wilber ( 
manager), which 

court*, on the Central Pacifie 
' tine between CeBfomis

Orégon. The town of Wilber 
m die rentre of one of the moat 
valleys in Central California ; it n 
in • half-day'» jowrne* from Sen 
•eo. » the direct

Meet people willto■mg for the 
hut»

city tine morning 
On*, j. Irving, 

McAllister, D. J.
; per fiah-----
re ie every probability
-------- ■■-.u -— joto

cod, end the riedoff hy’pnbfe John Me-burt ef the tote 
Cefloegh, to on exh&ition St the 84. 
James’ Hotel. It to the wort of W. C.

toMmm and J. A.
the Lotire this

of the Royal

The
e was actually engaged, it wm 
kuowu, objected to her

tofavor* a food fish. Notie, of Newport, sad represents 
actor in the role of “Vamshra” 
face is four times the srie of life, a«

the• stoveto tbetz i.T*7 comfortable, herring the fact that theIt ntree Ihertoo abort and filled the top left theend went over to afterionic very life-like. Amend the 
T» falls a Roman toga, and on the

bathebet broke off the StittHeof thefor aridual til A correspondent in Tien-Tsin state* 
Emperor of China, haring aacer- 

that Core» will no longer forward 
i* anneal tribute te China, has waned a de

cree in which he sets forth that with the

nr
tir,t»eforMrs M. B.

Ohio, one of the 
the W.C.T.r., til reach

there to almost that thetone of the hnet is dm meeription:
no one apeak! I am détendant

into appear in the 
■ohb wne ea 

te get her for the 
of et
afraid to eek her. He wrote the

to tilto tort till apri 
te riait ho

of fixof tae ^the unfavorable view taken by the Fee-
Lloyd on tae —1—I— * -•

tna and Russia. The Pestker Lloyd
1It is the upon » pedestal..to be 

deed actor's gmee in 
Monet Moriah Cemetery, Philadelphia, 
in abort « weeks, whoa it wittbededi-

U-to be placed 
erected over the

mwent of
ssbutwithW. C. view te earning » ce—ation of political 

difficult—» arising ont of China's daim to
of V, tootT. U. work in tithe fish .redd be had m large 

a. As the rent, to the one M-The Russian attitude to eo lornHetomet the Bqwor traffic. If «he prove
to —y biend 
he could be

atoinlowed by the of hation the greet highway 
population. Mr. wbber

tor a benntifel part which 
d at the earii 
the other he

mg *oy. Her — ract. cell fortodiee who— them :state, and the receipt of any farther 
tribute to prohibited.

Just in tine, » esrioti of Toy Wagons,
Sleighs, Carte, Wheelbarrows for open- 
eer's Arcade. These ef Canadian
manufacture there will be a saving of 40 
per cent, in tira price; also» large assort
ment of Fancy Goods «spotted erpsessty 
for tbe T mss *3t to whnfc

he

ida. A—oeg the eabeeribem were 
John W. Maekey of «en Prae tiro, John

(farm the 
to he «entot* 

it to

to’s two blocks.toof ea*. The ihad w—heÎÏ d by FfBslowei
sSîîsrzs ree the latest mutical instru-Ciuha

bsm and nowdtim at Waitt’a Music
firet appeared the

in goadwitt be positive knowledge.. 
, be done m -tahCehmg large

tnorth of Sen Fraactoco, haring fltOEB.When shefor 30 days at

Ml

r
!

MMm ■v 2E
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[erred to the finance committee

BICYCLE PRIVILEGES, 
n. Harris gave notice that at mti 
ig he would move the additional 
24, to by-law 146. Thia ia for tbe 
ie of allowing parties to 
> on any sidewalk but Government, 
ring a license of $50 a year.

STREET COMMITTEE, 
street committee reported in favor 
feral street improvements, which

pouce committee’s report.
I Worship tfu- Mayor and City Council: 
tTLEMEx,—The police committe have to 
that in accordance with the recommen- 
of the Superintendent of Police, W. W. 
e has been appointed special constable 
the winter months, subject to rh- g-. 
ef your honorable body, 
committe beg to direct your attention to 
xunpanying communication from the 
tendent ol police and respectfully sub- 
t, the position assumed by Mr. lfioom- 
iing strictly in conformity with the law 
rse in the Chinese case be approved br 
meil. D. W. Higgins, Chiirman

run a

following letter from Supt. Bloom- 
is also read :

YicTORiA, 7th Dec., 1887. ^
ir. Higgins, Chairman of the Police '
I beg to report that on Saturday lme in JL 

emuon. on Government street, near the 
Ice. I met the Mayor, James Fell. Kmp 
implained to me that the police madeno 
to find the prosecutor and witnesses, 
nen. in the case of Ah Jim rs. Walker 
ir that the police committee ahonVi ex' 
them in the investigation held on Hmt 
He further added that his authority for 
g the statement was Thornton Fell, Ken. 
aster of this city. Ad a fact, the policé 
i made every effort to find these men «M 

cceeded in sending two of them from 
to the city hall to be exam- 

3y the committee. I am informed, how- 
that the men arrived too late, as the in- 
gat ion closed before they reached Che « 
e reason, also, to believe, from information 
e since received, that tne prosecutor. Ah 
had left for New Westminster, wirieh 

unt for the officers not being »Mf to 
lim. The Mayor then instructed me to 
an information laid against one JeflYee, 
lias, since the trial, declared himself guilty 
te assault aa the case is one of «nnpto 

and a personal grievance. I ex- 
that the propter coarse was for the per- 
rieved to lay the information, or, if he 

A not, or could not do so himself, to pro- 
some one to-do ao cm his behalf. After a 
i deal of remonstrance on my part. Hi» 
ship, the Miyor, finally said that if I_ s 

of t he Police, aid not intend to do as he 
d me to I had better say so he would 
what to do. In reply, I said if he chose 
the matter in that light he might do as 
r fit: that for my part, being perfectly 
ed that I would not be justified in 

dying with his request, 1 mut 
ne to obey his order»; bet, 
â. if the Chinaman would lay the inf 
1 would do all in my power to 
have before said, the man has left the city 
t is a mere waste of time for the police tr 
ftpt to find him.

nseb of simple assault, such os the-Se
ed to. the rule is, as I have stated, ti 
formation should be laid by the a 
im or some one on bis behalf, and on t ,
1 would refer to Oakes’ Synopsis, j 
id what is more, unless the

irernu court

si
a summary trial, the magistrate would

to send the case to a 
40, sec

higher court. [See 
y Convictions 

be cited on this
. 73, S

ij authorities might 1 
it is the opinion of 
city, with whom the q

the authorities have no 
1 the initiative has been taken 
interested. If I might be atiov 
geat that the question should be 
police magistrate, who I am convinced will 
r me out in the view 1 have taken. I bave 
ibeyed the orders of the 
except that he wished 
nds of my duty; should the may 
ce committee now order me to do 

to Lake upon t 
which

withthe matter
right to deal 

tira 
wed I w

Mayor for no
to overstep the 

r or the

toSay'tfetifam quite prepared 
nation and take oat the w;

l apparently a* 
rever, 1 think ia not without weight. Every 
■ro applying for a warrant ie obliged to pay 
e which goes towards defraying the ea
ses of the administration of justice in the 
. An attempt is now being made to 
naman in an irregular manner at 
•e of the balance 
I have the

the ex-
of the commue 
to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
C. P. Bloo’tinpt^Potice.

non. Pea rse regarded the letter as im- 
inent and the substance of the letter 
idle. It was the chief’s duty to obey 
mayor’s orders. The selection of Mr. 
terts whs also peculiar, after whet had 
q said of that gentleman by the chief, 
ban. Grant said strange things hap- 
ed in this world. He preferred having 
election of a policeman held in tira

Styles thought the 
1 one—it was merely a temporary ap-
tment.

Higgins said the appointment 
is a temporary one, and he would ask 
av the council adopt the report. He 
Mild not oppose it going to the ballot, 
insisted on, but thought it unnecessary. 
His worship said he regarded the letter 
aided in by the chief of police, taking 
l circumstances into consideration, most 
ipertinent. The fact that’the assault, 
kppened in a licensed house made it the 
ity of the chief to prosecute tbe parties, 
be mayor went over the matter, and 
lain said there was no effort or dtiposi- 
ai on the part of the police to bring in 
„ Chinese, and he was prepared to 
ove that Supt. Bloomfield had neglected

After an explanation by Coon. Higgins 
th regard to Mr. Roberta, the police 
mmittee’s report was adopted, and 
n>t. Bloomfield's letter referred to the
dice magistrate.
The council then adjourned.

MARINE.

Steamship Part hia arrived at Yokahama
t the 1st instant.
Steamer Sardonyx is advertised to leave 
r Portland on Saturday.
Ship Cumberland should complete her 
rgo of Nanaimo coal try Saturday.
Tw - hundred tons of freight were 
ought down by tbe Yosemite yesterday. 
Bark Annie -Johnson, Hall, 997 tons, 
iled from San F rancisco for this port on

Bark California cleared for Victoria at
m Francisco <-n Monday and probably
iled the next day. ’>
Ship St. Paul, with 2950 tons of Fd- 
igton coal, cleared at Nanaiiao ™"
y for San Francisco.
Bark George was towed to Moodyvffls . 
it night by the tug Pilot where she wfll 
ke a cargo of lumber for China.
Steamer Idaho is overdue from PortlazMi 
i her way north. It is thought she ia 
it bound ou the Columbia river.
Collier Southern California completed 
$r cargo of 1900 tons of Wellington coal 
i Tuesday night and left for San Diego 
sterdav morning. "" •
Bark Vikar was floated out of tira dry- 
ick yesterday morning and will he 
wed to Hastings mills to-morrow 

to load lumber for Melbourne.
Br ship Wendur, which arrived sfi 

'ort Townsend on Monday, created «rig* * 
she is the firs* veeiflviderable interest as 

rith yards on her four masts that has 
ered Puget Sound.

Bol. bark Don Nicholas, arrived m 
loyal Roads early yesterday meaning 
rom San Francisco. The tug Pilot went 
rot at noon and brought her to the oitter 

discharge 2,000 bales 
hay. after which she will proceed to 

and discharge grain and hay. 
e Don Nicholas wül load lumber at 
emainus for Ensenada, Mexico.

hart where she will

an uns i

PERSONAL.

Aid. Alexander, C. D; Rand aed A.
rilmore were passengers by, the L mier 
ist evening from the Mainland.
Wo are pleaded to bear that Max 

luwatt, of New Westminster, is grad*»- 
f convalescing. At one time hta 
ition was led as most

. C. A. de L’Aubririere,
bo are so well known in this city, p®* 
■yee holding an exhibition aad rale of 
►me of their works at Montreal alwet 
lecember 15th. It is possible that M. de 
’Aubiniere will deliever a series of lec-
res on “Modern Art” in Montreal this

mm
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THE HAWAIIAN LOAN.

An Island Capitalist Explains the Situation- 
Proposed Improvements.

Royal Military College “must go” shortly 
after the defeat of the MaoKensie gov
ernment, and calls upon us to do an im
possibility in order to prove our assertion. 
Our contemporary is very well aware 
when he challenges us to produce the files 
of the time containing these denuncia
tions of that institution that we cannot do 
so. He knows very well that it is not 
possible to secure access to those files in 
this city. We do not preserve Eastern 
Canada newspapers, neither does he. If 
our contemporary had not been in the 
backwoods at the time of which we make 
mention he would undoubtedly not have 

the rashness to deny a statement 
which anyone at all conversant with pub
lic affairs knows fee be true.

ply New Brunswick with flour produced 
in Boston. Mr. Shaw is not more fortu
nate when discussing coal. He says that 
if the duty were off, Nova Scotia would 
sell ten tons in New England where she 
now sells one in Quebec. Nova Scotia 
sells about 600,000 tons of coal in Quebec. 
This is more than was sold in New 
England during any one of the twelve 
years of reciprocity. Yet the New Eng
land coal market was never again so good 
as it was about the close of the war, nor 
has coal ever commanded anything near 
so high a figure. Mr. Shaw does not 
know these things, and is therefore quite 
qualified for writing pamphlets in favor 
of commercial union. Turning to another 
chapter we are enabled to see from what 
slender facts Mr. Shaw draws other

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.SCRATCHED 28 YEARSfPceklg Colonist croft Station. The whole traffic of Cari
boo and the great intermediate country 
passes over that bridge; and, moreover, it 
was built at the most urgent request of 
the political friends of the very man who 
is now attempting to convince the elec
tors of Comox that it was an unjustifiable 
expenditure of public money, and that 
the cost was $80,000, instead of $17,000. 
This unscrupulous and designing fellow, 
who thought to buy the constituency and 
use it for his own personal purposes, 
has also stated that the whole of 
the $1,000,000 loan has been already ex
pended by the government, whereas the 
feet is that at the very time he was mak
ing that assertion one-half of the entire 
loan was lying on deposit in the Bank of 
British Columbia, drawing full rate of 
interest—a fact which will be proven by 
official returns when the Legislature meets. 
Nor has a single dollar of the loan been 
expended by the government beyond and 
except what was sanctioned and voted by 
the Legislature. We would warn the 
electors of Comox against believing what 
Mr. Humphreys says, as those who know 
him best believe him incapable of telling 
the truth.

CABLE NEWIANOTHER HOME INDUSTRY. TRY IT ]
A ScaVp,^Itehm^ Skin ^Disease with 

Cuticura Remedies.
/FRIDAY DECEMBER 9, 1887.

The Plot to Murder Hai 
Gosehen an Obviously I 

Story—Totally Unfc

San Francisco, Dec. 2.—John Thomas 
Waterhouse, a well known Honolulu 
Island capitalist, who recently arrived 
from Honolulu, remarked yesterday:

“The Hawaiian legislature consists of 
twenty-four nobles and the same number 
of representatives, as reliable and honor
able an assembly as can be found in any 
country; and it is a credit to the islands. 
This loan muddle has arisen from the fact 
that our financial agents took advantage 
ot the position given them by the late bad 
government we recently capsized, by 
assuming power that did not belong to 
them. There is £16,000 missing out 
of the £200,000 still due the Hawaiian 
government, and this amount our 
agents in the loan matter will be made to 
account for. A railroad about 100 miles 
in le

AT THE CITY HALL.
If I had known of the Cuticuba Remedies 

twenty elghtyeare^o it would have saved me
tc7sufl$ing. Mv^eerotPaSa^) com- 

on my head in a spot not larger than a 
cent. It spread rapidly all over my body and 
got under ihy nails. The scales would drop off 
of me all the time, and my suffering was end
less, and without relief. One thousand dollars 

me to have this disease over 
, but feel rich to be te- 

some of the doctors said was 
leprosy, some ring-worm, psoriasis, etc. I 
took... .and... .Sanaparfllas over one year and 
a half, but no cure. I went to twe or three doc
tors and no cure, I cannot praise the Cun- 
CURA Remedies too much. They have made 
my skin as dear and free from scales as a baby’s 
AU I used of them was three boxes of Cuticura 
and three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, and 
two cakes of Cuticura Soap. If you had been 
here and said you would have cured me for 
S900.00 you would have had the money. I looked 
like the picture in your book of Psoriasis (pic
ture number two,“How to Cure SkinDiseases”), 
but now I am as dear as any person ever was. 
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my 
arms and legs to scratch once in a while, but to 
no purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty- 
eight years, land it got to be a kind of 
nature to me. I thank yon a thousand 
Anything more that you want to know write 
me, or anyone who reads this may write to me 
and I will answer it.

DENNIS DOWNING.
Waterbury, Vt.. Jan. 20th, 1887.
Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter. Ringworm. Lichen, 

Pruritus, ScST Head. Milk Crust, Dandruff, 
Barbers', Bakers’, Grocers', and Washerwo
mans’ Itch, and everyspecies of Itching, Burn
ing, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skm and 
Sœüp and Blood, with Loss of Hair, are posi
tively cured by Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, 
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauti- 
fler externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the 
new Blood Purifier internally, when physicians 
and all other remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c; Soap, 
35c; Résolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Pot
ter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

ZarSend' for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 60 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

1/’If the sole object of council meetings 
was to furnish diversion for the rate-payers 
it must be confessed that the proceedings 
of Monday night afforded ample oppor
tunity for the exercise of the public’s 
cachinatory power. As one of the spec
tators expressed it, “There is more fun 
to the square inch in the council chamber 

visited.”*

The Best Brand THE

Housekeeper
friend.

The New French President 
Min—Germany Has 

Excuse for a Wi
COLUMBIA

MARKET. ROLLERnottompt
etiSat” Hartington Addresses HisCj 

—Says Local Self-Govei 
is Full of DangejManufactured CAN ALWAYSENDERBY,

than in any play-house I 
The searcher after amusement who found 
his way to the auditorium on Monday 
night must have been more than amused ;
.nS the man who could not laugh and 
grow fat on the food for comedy that fell 
from the mayor must be sombre and lean 
indeed. It is admitted that the proceed
ings are over-poweringly comical ; but is 
a mayor chosen only for his ability to 
play the part of Merry-andrew, or to 
hector, tantalize and badger the councillors 
who are so unfortunate as to be elected 
to sit under him 1 It is the popular be
lief that a mayor is elected for a far 
different purpose than to supply the 
want of a theatre. He is elected to pre
side at meetings with fairness and impar
tiality, to assist in legislating for the good 
of the municipality, to improve it. ways, 
to preserve its health and peace and to 
enforce the municipal regulations and by
laws that have been approved and passed 
by the council. The Mayor, when he 
presides at the, board, is chairman and 
nothing more. If he arrogate to himself
the power to refuse to put a motion prop-1 expected resignation 
erly presented, or if he refuse to give Mr. Drabble reported himself yesterday 
force and effect to the will of the major!- evening, and it is now learned that he will 
ty of the council, or dispute the right of remain in the district for some time, and 
a councillor to speak, he is acting uncon- that there will be no necessity for finding 
stitutionally. And yet for many days and another returning officer. This difficulty 
nights his worship the Mayor has defied removed, we understand the writ will be 
the majority of the board. Two-thirds of issued at once. And, after all the outcry, 
the councillors have on several occasions who has been hurt by the delay ? Cer- 
decided to adopt a certain line of policy tainly not the electors of Comox, for there 
to which the Mayor is opposed; and in an is yet abundance of-time to elect a repre
effort to bend the majority to his view, sentative before the Legislature meets, and 
he has over and over again refused they have been afforded an opportunity 
to put motions to which there could of carefully weighing the merits and 
not be urged the faintest shade of a con- claims of the candidates seeking their 
stitutional objection. It is no palliation suffrages. “Marry in haste and repent at 
of his course to say that after having leisure,” applies to politics as well as 
delayed the public business and hampered matrimony, and it is exceedingly import- 
the councillors in their praiseworthy ef- ant that the electors of Comox should not 
forts to promote the public good, his wor- marry in haste just now. To “marry” 
ship has yielded at last and dene with a Humphreys would indeed ensure their 
bad what he should have done at first sitting on the stool of repentance at least 
with a good grace. In the matter of the I for the balance of the legislative term.
Bell cheque he stood out for weeks; but I But there is little reason for apprehend- 
gave way when brought to the threshold ing that Comox is going to fall a victim to 

, of the supreme court. On last Wednesday what will be hereafter known as the !
night he declared emphatically that he “Mormon trick,” so skillfully arranged near 
would “never, no never,” sign the min- between Humphreys and Stenhouse. maritime provinces are separated from

, , .. . , ■ ------------ *----------- - Montreal by over a thousand miles of
»*0rt ddsyhe^eldld »d did sign ™E CUSTOMS ANDCAPT. WEBBER, rugged territory, who« railway —- 

them. The same evening he said in a The telegram published in our issue of
still more emphatic manner that he would yesterday confirms our remarks expressed ^ ,within easy distence of the
1‘never, no never, put the resolution to the time as to the false position in . * hoard.” Having est&b-
adopt the water commissioner’s report, which Capt. Webber placed himself in his t**- x . wî
and after a long süence vacated ^ unpleasantness with Collector Ham- ™ £t£ ^
the chan-, leaving the board with- ley_ The Department of Customs, having tima provincM, Mr. Shaw begin. totiTw 
out a quorum. His obstinacy on information of the matter, has de- . , llT. . » -
that occasion compelled the council- cided that the officials here were right and fiudT\hat natu^inte’nded that’Brit- 
lor. (several of them at much personal Webber wrong. In view of this ^ ^olumbUu,„ trade with Cal-
inconvemencej to meet avam on Monday fact we have no doubt the Utter will re- ijomiM1 the le o{ Oregon;
evening, when his worship put the motion congider his intention, as expressed , ^ , Menitobe should
to adopt the water commissioner's report I through the Vancouver Herald, to give ^ to the flourishing
and it was adopted. So it will be seen Victoria the go-by “until satisfactory ... . ,
that his worship is not even consistent in Customs regulations are enforced.” It is Cl ° , J** m ehn.lM
hi. obstinacy. Hois only consistent in quite probable that the Minister of Ous- £^totheir heMta «Lmt with New
inconsistency. Things which he declares tomB knows more about “satisfactory 

day he will not do he does the next, Customs arrangements at this port than
after having inflicted all the injury he can even so eminent an authority as the
on the city by delaying legislation of an “ship’s husband” of the Chipa steamers,
important character on the most frivolous I an(j jg quite unlikely that any change 
and untenable grounds. will be made to suit his convenience or in

from the Spallumcheen, B. C.Choicest Wheats Barlinxlon's Addrei 
London, Dec. 6.—Hartingt 

to his constituents is thought 
his definite severance with ! 
party. He declines to suppo 
ure to abolish the plurality 
one individual. This is one d 
of the Liberal platform. Th| 
iating in this respect is very I 
gentleman holding small qj 
faud in different counties bo 
last election that he had vote 
for more than a fortnight, j 
stated that local self-got 
full of danger and also at vJ 
the Liberal creed.

Depended Upon,

COLUMBIA MILLING CO’Y,AN UNSAFE GUIDE.

It would be very funny, if it were not 
very sad, as indicating a hardened con
science, to find the Standard patting Mr. 
Humphreys on the beck and recommend
ing the electors of Comox to send him to 
the Legislature as their representative. 
Only a few months ago, when Mr. 
Humphreys opposed the Hon. Mr. 
Turner, the editor of the Standard pos
itively refused to publish one insertion of 
an advertisement announcing Mr 
Humphreys candidature, unless accompa 
nied by the money, or the guarantee of some 
responsible man that it toould be paid. 
What do the people of Comox think of 
the opinions of a journal, which would 
not trust the Hon. T. B. Humphreys for, 
at the most, a dollar or two one day, and 
the next applauds him as a bright and 
shining light who would do credit to the 
honest and industrious citizens of Comox 
in the halls of Parliament? We have 
made the statement before, and the 
Standard did not deny it because it could 
not. It is hoped the electors will, during 
the approaching election, place a just es
timate upon the views of a public journal 
which would be guilty of such hypocrisy. 
One that would so prostitute its powers 
cannot be a safe guide to follow.

to run in and out of Hilo, Bk 
lgham’s project to throw upon 

the English market certain lands which 
he has bonded, and a small tract which 
he owns on the island of Oahu, and a 
third scheme to place on the same mar
ket several sugar plantations in the 
southern part of that island, now bonded 
to Frank Austin, are among the projects 
spoken of. All of them seek to obtain a 
quasi-endorsement from the Hawaiian 
government, but they are private enter
prises in which the Hawaiian government 
has no interest. The Hawaii a» govern
ment has never contemplated for a mo
ment repudiation of its bonds, either in 
whole or in part. ”

ength,
Dülim

inferences. After stating that the Cana
dian union was in danger and that the 
people are dissatisfied, he brings his proof 
in this wise : “That such is the opinion 
in the maritime provinces we have but'to 
quote the opinions of the Nova Scotians 
themselves publicly expressed. ” How
many Nova Scotia opinions and whose 
does Mr. Shaw quote ? Those of Mr. W. 
F. McCoy and Mr. J. W. Longley 1 The 
former, it appears, has asked : ‘ ‘la not our
trade ruined,” and t£e latter hts told a 
New York journalist that “the Dominion 
represents a discontented and almost dis
connected string of provinces.” This is 
Mr. Shaw’s idea of public sentiment. One 

instance of Mr. Shaw’s logic. He

F.

WELCH, RITHET & CO., AG’TS, VICTORIA.
times.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LANDi INVESTMENT AGENCY, Limited
1 Am Imaginary Murder

The Post's attempt to rais 
mite and dagger” scare by iti 
of a story of an alleged plot 
H&rtington has fallen flat; th< 
far-fetched and was so obvio 
loue that nobody can be foe 
who will admit that he has « 
The almost overwhelming dri 
rumor attests that the writer 
cle was sent to Ireland by tl 
of the Poston purpose 
namite sensation in connecta 
visit of Hartington ane Goscl 
tin and, it goes without sayii 
changing tike original plans, o: 
inghis instructions by siil 
scene involving a railway c 
froulade from revolvers for a 
one dealing with a common ; 
mite explosion he has made ; 
failure. The prime movers 
are not yet known but as thi 
papers, to the chagrin of th 
very little stock in the so-ca 
tion, his identity was of 
consequence and likelihood, 
performance being very sma

THOIMZ-A-S ALLSOP,
• ZHEITIErX- S- AZLAvSOISr,

CTTYLER A. HOLLAND, J

A good deal has been said about undue 
delay in issuing the writ for the Comox 
election. Upon enquiry, we find that, as 
it was understood Mr. Drabble, the re
turning officer, was leaving for England 
and, consequently, about to resign, those 
whose duty it was to prepare the writ 
could not tell to whom to issue it until it

DIRECTORS.

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.VANCOUVEB’S CIVIC ELECTIONS.
Alderman D. Oppenheimer Elected Mayor— 

The New Board of Aldermen—No Contest.

The nominations for mayor and aider- 
men for the city of Vancouver for the en
suing year took place on Monday, and as 
there was no opposition to ' Alderman D. 
Oppenheimer for mayor, or to any of the 
gentlemen proposed as aldermen, they 
were declared duly elected.

board of aldermen is as fol
lows: Ward 1. Dr. Lefevre and Samuel 
Brighouae ; .Ward 2. Joseph Humphries 
and John Dougall; Ward 3. H. Bell Irv
ing and Robert Clark; Ward 4. Joseph 
Mannion and R. H, Alexander, and Ward 
5. Robert Couth and I. Oppenheimer. In 

gratulating His Worship Mayor Op
penheimer on receiving such a marked 
evidence of the esteem in which he is held 
by those among whom he lives we do so 
the more readily because we believe he 
will conserve the very best interests of 
the city and advance its prosperity by 
every means in his power.

The Aldermen elected are all good men 
and will, there is no doubt, render every 
possible assistance to the Mayor in build
ing up the new city on Burrard Inlet.

more
quotes Mr. Ellis, of St. John, who, he 
says, publicly proclaimed his views favor
able to annexation prior to his election. 
Mr, Ellis is credited with saying that 

‘commercial union would retard annexa
tion sentiment. Whereupon Mr. Shaw 
assorts that “it is the opinion of prom
inent annexationists that it would prevent 
annexation.” But Mr. Shaw has not 
stopped to enquire why it is that every 
prominent annexationist, including Mr. 
Ellis, is shouting for annexation with all 
his might. It seems to Mr. Shaw to be 
the most natural thing in the world that 
prominent annexationists are working 
with all their might to prevent annexa
tion. It may be remarked that Mr. Shaw 
was one of the most prominent promoters 
of the commercial movement while the 
agitation was alive.

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C., May 16th. 1887.

DI M PLES, black-heads, chapped and oüy 
I IIÏI skins prevented by Cuticura Medi
cated Soap.

as a
was known who would be returning offi
cer, and consequently, Mr. Drabble’s 

was waited for.
FREE! FREE FROM PAIN!

m Sff In rac minwte I 
I A Anti-Pain Plaster l___________
\m matic. Sciatic, Sudden, Sharo, and

% 9^ Nervous Patna, Strains, and W 
ness. The first and only pain killing P 
30 cts. ocl dw sat wed

the Untie ora
relieves Rheu- je21 tf-dw

°f commencement. M. DRUM.VON!)
Chilcoten Ranclic. July 28th, 1887.

eak-

The new

MAIL CONTRACT.that re

to purchase MOocSmV'iaîd’toYhéchiieotcn 
DMrict-Commcricmg from the S. IlZR 

Indian Reservation, five miles N. ot Ann™, 
ham s village; thence S. 8tf chains; thence F xn 
chains; thrnce N.80 chains; thmeo W 
thence to point of commencement.

ChilcotonRnnche.jmyA'SP1110

Coin-

THE GREATEST STUDY OF 
Mankind is Man.

îîi;SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, AD 
O dressed to the Postmaster-General, will be 
received at Victoria, until

Noon, on Friday the 23rd March, 1888,

For the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails on 
proposed contracts for four years in each case 
from the 1st July next, three times per week
each way, between

Ashcroft Station and Clinton. 
Once per week, each way, between

Barkerville and Clinton.

COMMERCIAL UNION.

- AT).
To the great fund of Commercial Union 

literature Mr. Thomas Shaw, secretary (of 
the Permanent Central Farmers’ Insti-

Thr Dynamitent* T
The trial of Callan andAnd who e’er hie wondrous tame doth scan, 

ponder end devise to cure en ill, whether by 
device, traitor pill, en equel benefactor is he: 
and we haste, thein venter of a Cathartic of 
deHeta» teste, to do him 
fcemanthowthedistressed mother, her child’s 
entreaties tries to smother, the» *e insist not 
the horrid dose be taken, the remembrance e'en

pec ted dynamiters, was res 
The public were excluded f:

to commence at an initial stake on said creek

,oS.ol!1o’S.bla Lakca- Kootenay, B. Novi-iukr 
12th, 1881. anos-wkly

tute, of Hamilton, contributes a pam
phlet entitled ‘.‘Plain Talks on Commer
cial Union.” Mr. Shaw in the chapter 
“Physical Conditions Call for it” proceeds was said lsst session,announced on Wednes- 
to show that British Columbia has roqly day that he had received a cipher message

from Ottawa, stating that his resignation 
was accepted by the government and a 
new election would be brought on at once. 
He further says he placed his resignation 
in the hands of the Conservatives of 
Queen’s county nine months ago, and it 
was they who sent it to Ottawa. Mr. 
Baird will be the Conservative candidate

. Who Evidence was prod
crown counsel that Callan h 
letters and bills signed “J
Lowell, Mass.”

Mr. G. F. Baikd, oyer whose occupancy 
of the Queen’s county, N. B., seat so much

•waken, and fond father, to he 
child’s torture, would rather pay 

purchase Cathartic
witnessed his
nice! ’have ft now I And great Ds Peati's
name, appears upon the scroll of Eeculapiao 
fame, for after longatudy what would suit, has

b. ImUraUm, Utm oompltint or constiptikm,
SSffSfSwto® o’Æ
H*rdoe wmwipi 't*, tint It am be cund

MARINE.
Cellae and Harkins Kens

Callan and Harkins were aga 
in the Bow-street police court 
as was expected, their case wa 
for another week, for which 
were remanded. It is now sui 
the police are giving undue 
to the, as yet, suppositious offe 
men, and the necessary coni 
tween the prisoners and their 
becoming extraordinarily diifi 
latter. During to-day’s hear 
O’Brien, who has undertaken 
of the supposed dynamiters, 
to Justice Ingram that he had 1 
to hold private intercourse wit 
as permitted by law, owing t 
interposed by the police, at 
was their insistance upon thi 
necessity of having a constabli 
ficial present, or at least so n 
conference could be held priv 
magistrate prompted that tl 
complaint should be 
ordinary police precautions 
put in force when Callan e 
were arrested still continue, 
creased vigileuce of décrives 
police in search of deposits < 
has not been relaxed.

A Navel Plaa.
The Orangmen met at Belfi 

and urged the government to 
bill to disqualify men who ha 
prisoned from sitting in parlia 
is a very simple plan of disp 
litical oponents—first by in 
for making a political speech, 
qualifying them. The govei 
hardly adopt the suggestion.

Sympathy With Mayer 9i
The corporation of the citj 

previous to the adjournment o 
to-day, passed a resolution c 
with Lord Mayor Sullivan, 
the corporation proposes to 
freedom of the city on the oa 
release, as a mark of that bod 
of his conduct.

means of communication with California, 
but is separated by mountains from tjhe 
rest of Canada; the immense plains of 
the Northwest are near the northwestern 
states, but far from Montreal; Ontario is 

Bufl&lo and Detroit; while “the

It is reported that Brotchie Ledge buoy 
has again broken adrift

Tug Pilot towed the bark George into 
Esquimalt yesterday morning.

Tug Alexander returned from Nanaimo 
yesterday morning having towed the ship 
Carrolton for a cargo of coal. She left 
again in the afternoon for Departure Bay 
with the ship Glory of the Seas.

NAVAL.
H. M. S. Caroline arrived at San Fran

cisco on the 3rd.
H. M. S. Triumph left for the soifth 

yesterday morning at 10:30 o’clock. Not
withstanding the rain quite a number of 
the officers’ friends assembled to see them 
off not without feelings of regret, 
ing their stay here, they had beco: 
popular. A visit of thirteen da 
made at San Francisco. Lieut, 
went on the flagship and will be gone 
until January 26th.

And once per week, each way. between
Clinton and Lillooet.

The conveyance in each case to be made in suit
able vehicles. .

Parties desiring to tender for the service be* Jersey Bull for Sale.
hya The Thoroughbred Jersey Bull “Ulaf of Verba 

Buena, ' 8273 A.J.C.C., dropped Jan. 20th, 1882. 
PEDIGREE.

Sire-Victor of Verba Buena, 3809 A.J.C.C., 
imported from Island of Jersey.

Dam—Violette of Yerba Buena. 11,611, 
imported from Island of Jersey.

Barkerville and Soda Creek, 
Or, between Clinton and Soda Creek,HAMBURG FIG.
May do so, but it must be understood that a 
continuous service is to be maintained between 
Barkerville and Clinton in accordance with the 
schedule of travel specified in the printed 
notices containing further information as to the 
conditions of the proposed contracts, to be seen 
at the Post Offices at Ashcroft Station, Cache 
Creek, Clinton, Lac La Hache, 150 Mile House, 
Soda Creek, Quesnelle, Van Winkle, Barker
ville, Lillooet, Pavilion, or at the office of the 
Inspector.

Blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
above offices.

i»<in the new election. A.J.C.C.,
Jl J. MAOK A OO, Pr-pr-ti.

lulll Fnat it., tin Fmrclzoo. 0»L
apria-eron-wed-tri-lydw Victor of Yerba Buena, 3809, A.J.C.C., is 

of several performers in the 14 tt>. list. Is a 
prize winner and sire of prize winners.

DUPONT, 
Stadacona,

Our evening contemporary entirely 
mistakes, whether wilfully or not we do 
not know, our contention with reference 
to the Royal Military College. What we 
said was that upon the assumption of 
office by the present administration the 
Grit press spoke unfavorably of that 
institution.^ Thereupon the Times calls 
upon us to produce the newspapers of the 
time containing these references. When we 
say he is asking an impossibility, which he 
tacitly admits, for the reason that we have 
not, nor can we obtain, the files here, he 
turns and asks us to consult Hansard. 
We were always laboring under the im
pression that that work contained the 

England. ” We do not pretend to vie With gpeeches delivered in Parliament—not 
Mr. Shaw in knowledge of the intentions clippings from the newspapers. We shall 
of nature. But if nature really intended continue in this belief until our contem- 
that the countries nearest each other porary proves to us its fatiîty.
should trade together rather than those ------------
more distant, we should like to be told POET ANGELES, W. T.
why she placed together countries pro- To ran Editor The following extract 
during the same kind of goods. Mr. iB taken from the well-known work, 
Shaw may have noticed that the trade; be- North Pacific Pilot, published by Messrs, 
tween Cuba and Jamaica is not nearly eo James F. Imray * Sons, London, Eng
ine as that between either of these
countries and others far away. He may the Hon. R. Dunsmuir in selecting Ange- 
have seen that there is not much trade les as the American harbor for his great 
between Kentucky and Tennesee, or be- system.tween Sweden and Northern Russia. Na- ^tsCmt^mtltouthTdZt 

ture, as Mr. Shaw will see, placed a great of south. A curious phenomenon
extent of water between Jamaica and results: Blowing up the straits of Fuca 
Europe, and a much less distance be- “ current of air, and blowing down 
tween Jamaica and Cuba, but nature ^The —im^d
omitted to give Cuba a population desir- themselves squarely opposed to one 
ous of purchasing sugar and spice, no** another off the Race Islands. It is the 
was that island made suitable for manu- wind coming up through the strait that 
facture, or the growth of timber. Tourne ^Ti^thlr‘a^sto™
nearer home Mr. Shaw, if he is really a ggjca come chiefly from the south-east, 
farmer, will have observed that the far- having a long stretch over which to gain 
mers near by do not buy his grain or his accelerated force before striking Port

,___ _____,___ ___ i* Townsend and Vancouver. On the southcheese, as nature according to his argn- ,hüre of the atralt it ia the occasional nor'-
ment must have intended. Instead he WMter8 which are dreaded, and against 
finds his consumers by carrying his pro- these there is only a single hsrbor of 
dace over hundreds of miles of lsnd, value—Port Angeles. Port Angeles lies
and thousand. of miles of sea °PP°*ifce Vict^ri?- with ”hich,.it

ao- _ . . .. , is about bo be connected by a cable, the
to England m spite of nature, terminus of the local telegraph line west 
There seems to be a law that people of the Sound. In front of the plateau, 
purchase what they want and not what is through which a trout creek cornea- -down 
nearest them. Manitoba and Minnesota from the mountains, a curving spit of 

. ,, . . , , sand reaching out from the shore encloses
are near neighbors, but both are wheat an oval harbor some three miles long, 
growing and wheat selling countries and which is sufficiently deep 
neither has to sell what the other wants any vessel, and thoroughly protected, and
to buy. Nature made a mistake if she “ Te7 Joften. » re*u*e' ”le

" , , , , . steeply dropping shores are admirable for
meant to work up a trade there. It is wharfage purposes, and the country be- 
true that manufactured goods might be hind the port abounds in splendid timber 
forwarded from the east via Minnesota to and in soils valuable for agriculture. The 
Manitoba, hut the eastern, states are far- ,ho™ “ reserved a. a townsite and for 
.. , rt_. . , , , , naval purposes by the government. Many
ther away than Ontario and about aa far pen»™ regard it as .certain that one of 
as the maritime provinces. Mr. Shaw the chief seaports of this region will 
shows a singular want of appreciation of ultimately grow up there.” 
these facts, for he goes on to say that it
cost $2.60 per cwL to haul sugar from CRUSHED AGAIN.
Montreal to British Columbia, and about ‘‘Irene, hear me one moment longer.” 
as much for nails, whereas freight from The speaker was a young man with a 
Rati Francisco would have been much wildly appealing look and an inchoate 
lower. But sugar does not grow in Ssn he continued, "if <fil the
Francisco, nor are nails manufactured wealth of devotion that moved Leander 
there. California purchases sugar which to swim the Hellespont, that burned in 
costs as much for shipment as the charge the breast of Abelard, inspired the 
from MonW to British Columbia. Mr. R°^.Burn? to ^ loftiest flight, sent 
Shaw adds that the freight on flour from
Chatham, Ontario, to New Brunswick, lion, and carolled forth in the 
less rebate, was in July 49 cents per bar- immortal soxura of Tom Moore—if 
rel, while the transit from Boston was ao t^e aeKres:at 
low that flour was being shipped there in 
the face of a duty of 60 cents per barrel.
Evidently Mr. Shaw did not know that 
die flour shipped from Boston was 
Canadian flour and paid no duty. Ufa*, ^
Shaw will not be able to grapple with “Absalom,” interrupted the fair girl, 
this trade question until he gets rid of the regarding the impassioned youth with 
Mea tixrtiwiwAt is extensively grown on conflicting emotions elc^uently ^depicted

OOOinstead of $80,000 and it is an essential I The Times denies our statement that Boston Common. If the Boston people Mtroniro^me^lô^ent barber. cannot
link connecting the great interior with the Grit press, notwithstanding, its pro- use flour which is brought> by rail from endure the odor of cheap bay rum.”
the Pacific Railway at the Ash- vious eulogies, shouted loudly that the Dakota, commercial union would not sup- Ohicaa I bunt.

THE ELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERS
C.T.

Victoria.
oc4-6td-3twSept, 26th, 1887.me very

ys will be 
Lang also NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS.

■pOISON IS LAH) on the Southern end of Salt 
-L Spring island for destruction of vermin. 

au!2-3mw EDWARD MUSGRAVE.

E. H. FLETCHER.
P. O. Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Victoria, B. C„ 1st November, 1887. nov4-w3t Blankets, Flaonels, OvercoatsFOR QUIET MOMENTS.

Let no man persume to give good ad
vice to others that has not first given 
good counsel to bimseif.

A gentleman makes no noise: a lady is
serene.............The person who screams,
or uses the superlative degree, or 
.verses with heat is quickly left alone.

... In the battlefield of life, the 
downright stroke that would only fall on 
a man’s steel head-piece is sure to light 
on a woman’s heart, over which she wears 
no breastplate, and whose wisdom it is, 
therefore, to keep out of the conflict.

FOR J3ALE.

Valuable Stock Farm
ce

a* * * and that {the MENS’AND BOYS’

WINTER CLOTHING,

BOOTS and SHOES,

Û
5oon-

WITH IMPROVEMENTS, Etc.
-----AT THE-----

CHEAP VARIETY STORE
Masonic Building, Douglas Sreet.
N. B.—Ladies’ Gum Boots, $1.50

per pair.

MR. THOS, M. HAMILTON effers for sale his 
property at 100-Mile Post, consisting ofSSbU

IRE PURE VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 
DAMIARA LEAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
AND COMES FROM LA PAZ.

n * i* It A M A vas first mrtde and drank by 
U/ilVl l/ils/i the Mexicans as a Tonic for 

the Stomach and Bowels.

1480 ACRES OF LAND!-----  recognition of his exalted position. Under
In the debate on the police committee s 18UCjj circumstances the question becomes 

report his worship did not shine with the one between the Minister of Customs and 
exigence of an electric light. The report Capt. Webber. The officials at this .port
showed that his vehemently-expressed kave nothing further to do
fear that the committee were about to-1 matter, their conduct has been 
usurp the functions of the chief justice mended by their superiors and they 
were groundless. The Walker petition ^ bave any connection with it. If 
was referred to them by a unanimous Capt. Webber orders the steamers not 
vote of the council, the mayor being an as-1 ^ touch at this port he will, taking all 
senting party (at least he raised no objec- the facts into consideration, be guilty of 
tion). The mayor’s conduct in the com-1 a gj*ogg breach of faith, to say nothing of
mittee room is already a matter of history. Ljjtbig like a spoiled child. While the
That his first objection was as untenable gauant Captain is not a bad fellow all 
as his last is shown by a letter from Mr. 'round, he is the possessor of a most gar- 
Johnson, addressed to his worship, in mlous tongue, and completely inflated 
which the magis^ate states, “I have not witha sense of his own self-importance, 
received any request, nor could I have he sufficient tact he would not be
consented, even if requested, to attend the I continually running his head into hor- 
committee,” etc., etc. That was the pro- netg’ nests. We have no desire to injure 
per position for Mr. Johnson to take. A Capt. Webber in any way, but we warn 
majority of the committee had previously him that if he carries out his present in- 
derided that it would be an indelicate and tention of ordering the steamers not to 
improper thing to ask Mr. Johnson to at- q^i here, simply because he imagines he 
tend. And yet one of the chief gnev-1 waa personally insulted, a very vigorous 
ancee of the mayor against the committee protest will be made against his silly 
iz that it had not summoned Mr. John- tion by the citizens of Victoria. Like 
■on before it I Does not Mr. Johnson s Othello “he may,” when all the circure
statement that he would not have attended sfcancea are truthfully^tiarrated to his 
had he been requested, knock the legs ployers, “findhft «Xkipation gone.” * 
completely away from Mr. Fell’s griev- 
ance? His worship’s complaint against 
the chief of police is equally ridiculous.
The chief could not legally file a com
plaint against the man who assaulted the 
Chinaman. If the Mayor will find the 
assaulter and can induce him to swear to 
an affidavit a warrant will be issued and 
served, and the chief and the police com
mittee will be only too glad to assist the 
prosecution; but the Mayor cannot 
pact the officers of the corporation 
committees of the council to override the 
law and set at defiance every considera
tion of justice and decency in rrder to 
pander to his personal prejudices or fur
ther the promptings of his splenetic mind.

Which, with the adjacent ranges makes one of 
the best Stock Farms in the Province.

With this property will be sold about

250 Head of Cattle

ftm

Jr ^

with ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM!,And 40 Horses !
And a large quantity of Hay, also Farming Im- 
plements. On the property are

Perch”r^n Ilnr-f* ari 

Freacii t ouch IL r* es.
Savage S Faroum. Iim-nr- 
tors and Breeders ot P r- 
chcron and French Coach 
Horses, Island Home Sleek 

rm. On. se I»>, W», ne 
County, kicb. We oiler a 
very large stud oihor- ’to 
select from, we puarsL -e 
our stock, make prices n i- 
•onahle and i 
terms. Visitors 
Come. Largecatnlogue free.

Savage
Dsraorr.Mica.

DAM I AN A Kïffi Va"
In vigors, tor and Nervine.

DAM I ANA
cures . Dyspepsia and gives 
Appetite.

For Sale by LANGLEY & CO.. Druggists, and 
BOUCHER AT fc CQ. no2Hdw

VALUABLE BUILDINGS,
Including Dwelling House, Barn, Stables, Hotel, 
Dairy, Blacksmith Shop and Saw Mill. Also, a 
Shop with large stock of General Merchandise.

One-half of the purchase money will be allow
ed, to remain upon mortgage, if desired, upon 

irms to suit the purchaser.
Further particulars may be had from the pro

prietor, or Mr. George Byrnes, Victoria, or 
Messrs. Woods, Turner & Gamble. New West-

SoRBOULD Sr

DAMIANA Tfce Pan*Angelic Syi
The Archbishop of Canter 

voked the Pan-Angelic Syno 
on July 3rd, 1888, its sessioi 
until July 23rd, to 
to deliberate on matters refer 
The synod will, in [accordât 
archbishop’s call, reassemble 
and* conclude on July *27th 
jeefcs of discussion are design 
lows: First, practical work t 
tion of the church to the tem 
ty and the care of emigrant! 
■econd, the definite teachings 
various classes; third, the 
munion iteration to the eastei 
avian and other reformed cl 
Catholics and others ; fourth 
heathens, converts, divorce; 
itative standards of doctrine i 
sixth, on mutual relations of 
branches of the Anglican Con 
is expected that two hundred 
he present.

*

enable thEsquimalt % Nanaimo Railway Company nov27 Cm6) McCOLL, Solicitors, 
New Westminster.ram nov24-wtd

FOR:-:$I,50LAND DEPARTMENT.

«AKIN6
POWDER

jnUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that I shall
sioner^ijands and Works. Victoria. B. O., for 

The issuance of a Crown Grant for that loi 
of land known as the “Blue Bell A 
1 which is more fully described as to 

metes and bounds by the official plot herewith 
posted and by field notes of survey thereof on 
file in the office of the Gold Commissioner, 
Kootenay District.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the 
mining ground or premises, or *ny portion 
thereof, are hereby notified that unless their 
adverse claims are duly filed within the time 
prescribed by the Mineral Act, 47 VicL, ch. 10. 
they will be barred by the provisions of the said 
Statute. WILBUR A. HENDRYX,

. 1887. Trustee.

Notice la Claimants under the 11 Act Relatiig 
to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province":
The Company is now prepared 

to issue Conveyances of Title to all 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
Act, and who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of the British Colum
bia “ Land Act, 1884.”

R. DUNSMUIR,
President.

lot or 
IineralfSaimV

SENT BY LETT Ell TO

A. LAWRENCE, CHICAGO CANDY FACTORY.
VICTORIA, ». 1.,

There will be Forwarded per Parcel 1’osl, a

TWO POUND BOXAbsolutely Pure.
Kootenay. B. C„ SepL let. —OF THE—

than the ordinary kinds, and cannotbe sold in 
oompeti ion with the multitudes of low test 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co. 
107 wall 8t.roet.Nnw York ant5 ty

III ICST)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that I shall 
1 apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, Victoria, B. C.. for 
the issuance of a Crown Grant for that lot or 
parcel of land known as the “Silver King Min
eral Claim.” which is more fully described as to 
“ "es and bounds by the official plot herewith

.................... field-notes of Survey thereof
on file in the office of the Gold Commissioner, 
Kootenay District.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the 
mining ground or premises, or any portion 
thereof, are hereby notified that unless their 
adverse claims are duly filed within the time 
prescribed by the Mineral Act, 47 Viot., ch. 10, 
they will be barred bv the provisions of the said 
Statute. WILBUR A. HENDRYX,

Kootenay, B. C., SepL 1st, 1887. Trustee.

JOHN TRUTCH,
Land Commissioner. 

Victoria, B.O.,jJ^25th, 1887. Ragland's Assistance I
It is stated that Prince Fi 

*ddreesed a letter to Lord Si 
ploring the assistance of Eng! 
tein peace with regard to Bu

The Late Lord Lyo 
Lord Lyons will probably ■ 

the Arundel family vault
Castle,\ Sussex,
Norfolk.

for the use Manufactured on the Pacific (.'oa-THE BABBIT PEST.
Three Pound Boxes, $2.25 

Four Pound Boxes, $3.00
Five Pound Boxes, $3.(5

Greater quantities sent by Exj 
nov24-wtf

PHOTOGRAPHICWe have to thank a Montreal gentle
man for the article from the Poil 
Matt Gazette, published in another column. 
As he writes, “som one seems determin
ed to endow British Columbia- with the 
Australian curse.” We have referred to

Victoria Nursery and Seed Establishment
P. T. JOHNSTON & Oo„ STOCK HOUSE. iress, (’. 0.1*

Professional and Amateur Ph 
save money by buying of us. 
on the Sound.

CTWE SOLICIT CORRESPONDENCE.-®!
Send a Trial Order and be convinced that you 

can save money.

W. A. HASBROUOK & CO.,
SEATTLE, W. T.

hotographers 
The largest stockSUCCESSORS TO MITCHELL AND JOHNSTON. ST. ALICE HOTEL, the seat ofHave on hand and for sale a large and varied 

collection of Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and 
Shrubs, Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, 
etc., at prices far lower than they can be im-
nnrfw) from Canarln nr the Rast A Inn Grann

this matter frequently of late and at 
length, though we could not bring our- 

or selves to believe that anybody would ever 
have harbored for one moment so infam-

Harrison Hot Springs, B. C. 
FROM OCTOBER 15th,

in Rates for Winter Seas®
British Columbia Milling and Mining Company Switzerland’* Presto

Berne, Dec. 5.—Gav*rd. 
’tod Schoch, of Schaffhausen 

• elected president and vice-p 
Pectively of the Switzerlam 
State. They belong to the B

Mob Dispersed.

Dublin, . Dec. 5.—Eight 
present at the fame 

Qieeting at Woodford, 
tenced at that place to-dav 
*®p**Bonment varying in di 
Bowles, counsel for the defd 
•ctenzed the proceedings 
Whereupon he was ejected fr 
After his expulsion he addrtj 
crowd which assembled on tl 
Refused to desist when ordj 
”7 the police. The consti 
®*wqged upon the crowd usii 
®°cly and dispersed it. Se’ 
't’Me badly hurt.

The French Preside 
quiet election of Sai 

iSff>|»t»skiency of the repub 
‘ ' taken the wi

ferman alarm 
y becalmed.

• lightest chance of < 
era "professed constai

/and Clover Seeds; Tares and all other Seeds at 
lowest market rates. Seeds of Native Forest 
Trees a Specialty. Encourage home prod

do not send your money out of the country 
to enrich foreign nurserymen. For further par
ticulars see our Priced Catalogues which will 
be forwarded post free on application.

SEED STORE, NURSERY,
Occidental Buildings, CadtoroBayRced

(LIMITED).nvlO-lmdw
ous an idea. There would seem, however, 
to be something in it. It is very strange 
fchat nobody here seems to know anything 
about the proposed importation and that 
this “home news from abroad” should 
come to us in this way. 
before suggested, somebody may be de- 

A, everyone who know» Mr. Humph-1mon enough to attempt to carry out thi. 
rey. muit have expected,that wind-bag has in«ane project for hi» own gratification, 
been making «orne very wild statements and in that event it would become the 
daring hi. canvass in Comex District To duty of the authorities to take a bold 
attempt to foUow him through the many «tand and prevent the landing of there 
wilful misstatements he gave utterance to pests. The affair seems to have been 
would be simply impossible. We shall arranged very quietly, and it is put pos- 
oonfine ourselves to two upon the present «iMe the importation may be made as 
occasion. He rails against the govern- secretly. It behooves the government to 
ment for having built what he calls the give more than a passing attention to this 
“Baroee bridge," at a cost of *80,000, | vitally important matter, 
where it was little needed. Now the facts 
are these: The bridge in question cost *17,-

Assessment No. 18. $8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK,

Pleasure 1er .VI.
Hundreds of past sufferers testify to the im ^- 

of these Springs. Thu leading Physi
cians strongly recommend 

them.
Experienced Attendants ir. Charge of Baths.

oats ut

Lower California Lands
For Sale by the

INTERNATIONAL COMFY,
BANBURY i 6ÀRVY, General Land Agents.

Relief for the Suffering.Notice is hereby given that an assessment of 
one (1) cent per share has been levied upon the 
members of the above company, payable at the 
company’s office in Victoria, B. C., on or before 
the sixth day of December, 1887, from and after 
which date all shares on which said call shall 
then remain unpaid, shall be deemed delin
quent, subject to interest and costs, and will be 
dealt with according to law.

Dated the 14th day of November, 1887.

Fort Street.

1ST OTICE.THE COMOX ELECTION.
The Sportsman will find all kin 

abundance with Guides and Boa 
able Rates.

mills IS TO CERTIFY that from September 
1 27th, 1887. all bills contracted by Barnett 
Aaronson, lately in my employ. I will not be re
sponsible for, the said Barnett Aaronson having 
no authority to use my name. I also notify the 
public that the said Barnett Aaronson has 
connection in any shape, form or manner in 
business located on Johnson street, and known 
as Uncle A. A. Aaronson’s Pawn Office. dec4-lm

18,000,000 ACRES.
dittuated only 60 miles from Vancom »t j 

but 6 miles from Agassiz Station on line of 
P. Railway.

CULTURE AND

Special Inducements to Settlers. P 
Soil Fertile and Climate Finest in the World. 
Descriptions Pamphlets and Maps Mailed

DAY Sc GORE, Special Agents,
415 Montgomery SL, San Francisco, Cal. 

noffldwlm

A DAPTED to c thus 
A Cereal Growing.

No A Comfortable Stage Meets all Trains.By order of the Board.andaffection of Solomon 
for his thousand wives were concentra
ted upon one beloved object, the whole 
would feebly represent the emotion with 
which you have inspired me. Since I 
have known you, Irene, life has had but 

one aim. Heaven itself

GEO. A. SARGISON, 
Secretary. Telephone Communication with Telegraph

Mld*Smro)iroRFURTHRB Paricui.aks, 

iul21*wed-sun-dw

nv!5-d&w

Notice to Contractors. DR. JORDAN’S

•(.MineMUSEUM OF ANATOMYmENDERS are invited by the Committee of 
I the Saanich Agricultural Society for an 

addition, 30x30, anda new floor, to their Hall,
“f'SS&r

nsa all others in
appearance, n
osio dealer does 
hem. write to us

A. B. STEWART & Co. 751 MARKET STREET,and certain other alterations.
Plat i and specifications may be sc 

residence of Mr. J. D. Bryant, South 
on and after Friday, November 86th 
also will give all necessary information, 
dere to be addressed to the Secretary, 
McTavibh, up till Tuesday, the 0th or I

"“WtS

Used Intho
at the

i«h0

sssSUP
IMAtV. ChinaeO. IH=

HISTORICALLY ACCURATE. DENTAL and PHOTOGRAPHIC Supplies, /“10 AND LEARN HOW TO 
XJT avoid disease, and how won- 
are made. Private office, 811 Geary 
Francisco. Consultation of Lost

Ten-
G. A. the

ON * HSALVe Chicago.
apr!7-eod-dwP, 0. Box 666, -Seattle, Wash. Ter. and aU diseases of men. OTSend forThe lowest or any tender not 

oepted. mhôdwtf
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY OOLONIBT, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1887. r
A SENSATIONI .Coun. Higgins—Ob ! they tell your 

Wraihip any nonsense and you believe 
them. 1 am glad there an so many re
spectable ratepayers hen to-night. You 
an acting now as yon acted before the 
committee and they hare an opportunity 
ot seeing yon m your true colon. You 
tried to euDy the committee and you 
tailed. I ask nç other vindication than 

have tried

Oftateueta W« leftheWsm.

“Do yon expect to uin in your drees 
reform movement,’’ use asked of Mrs.
Annie Jennets-Miller, 18 K. 14th St., 
New York, editor of Dress.

“X hope to!”
^jJYhy do you object to the present 

“It is ungraceful, deforming and injuri-

Y
but I haveto prevent

tained the right of free speech under the 
rules of order end shall now ait down. “Do ladies generally support the re

form rHis Worship—This is an electioneering
report, without one word about the poor ,
Chinaman. * ®*» v©ry generally. My correspond-

The report was then unanimously adopt- ?“?,» h,»T?- 1,8x1 Mrs. Oleve-
ed and thecouncil adjourned. land s muse » said to be the largest daily 

mail of any woman’s in the United States, 
and from not only every state m the 
Union just from almost every country of 
Europe. ”

"Is the magazine, Dress, succeeding T 
handsomely, indeed. Dress has 

been published leas thin a year, 
gratified with reports from all 
world of the acceptance by ladies in the 
very highest rank/ _____
Dress advocates."

Mrs. Miller is a comely woman in ap
pearance, and is very enthusiastic in her 
dress reform agitation. As the New York 
Graphic says: “She herself is young and 
attractive, with a figure so harmoniously 
developed as to suggest strength, power 
and beauty-”

The reform which she is urging with so 
much eloquence and grace 
the coming one. Mrs. J 
the advantage of high social position, be
ing of the same family with the late Wen
dell Phillips, sod the poet, Oliver Wen
dell Holmes.

“It is in this fashionable world, of 
course, where all the styles are determin
ed, and where the change muet begin,” she

CONNECTION WITH WESTMINSTER.

Contract let far the Whole Mileage of the

“V
A contract hat been let, emned, sealed 

and delivered, says the Seattle Times, for 
the construction and equipment of the 
whole mileage of the Seattle A West 
Coast Railway from Seattle to 
tion with the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
at New W 
are Sinclair A Co., of British Columbia, 
who succeed Messrs. Earle A Co., present 
contractors of the Snohomish division. 
This latter section will be at 
plated. The rails for it are daily expect
ed, and will he laid directly on their sr
HHItifiiÉÉlÈflriiMnMIiÉlMiN

and I am 
over the

of the reform which

. The contractors

|
once com

te be 
Miller hasCol 8. W. Scott, representing the 

tractors in Seattle, received s telegram

tion of this most important contract. The 
financial agent of the contacting parties 
none of the heaviest banking institu
tions of North America. Details have

I
all been arranged, the money is subject to 
sight draft and the road will he built at 
once.

It is the intention sad confident expec
tation of the contracting parties that the 
road will be completed and trains from 
the Canadian Pacific be naming into 
Seattle on January 1, 1889.

L0CALB81MFS.

Captain (Misa) Haekctt, of the Salva
tion Army, is ordered to be stationed at

The Indiana are bringing down large 
— ntities of game from Pitt river and 
vicinity to the mainland. '

Parties prasireing round trip tickets 
from Winnipeg to Victoria should have 
started east tins morning.

CoL Stevens, U. 8. Consul, paid a fare
well visit to the Triumph yesterday morn
ing. The usual salutes were fired.

It is probable Aid. D. 
will have a “walk” over in

mayoralty election. He would do 
credit to the title “Your Worship.”

Jack McKeown, the champion wrestler, 
light-watchman and is doing 
for a number of Vancouver

Deputy Sheriff Langley 
Miller returned from New 
on Sunday night, having handed their 

to the penitentiary author-

says.
“How do you endure so much work and 

keep so well T’
“I drees myself according to my own 

ideas, and furthermore, I give myndf the 
best of care end treatment. Six years ago, 
I was nearly exhausted from my work of 
lecturing, writing, etc.”

“Indeed, you do not look like it now !”
“No î I am not now. 1 am now a per- 

well woman and intend to remain 
on see 1 understand the laws of life 

too well to he, or remain ill, but strange 
as it may seem for one to say who is op
posed to medicines or general principles, 
if I find myself tired or feeling ill I fly to 
to the one single remedy which I do 
dorse, and-that is Warner’s safe core, 
which gives new energy and vitality to all 
my powers. It is indeed what I sometimes 
call my ‘stand-by.’ I have many oppor
tunities to recommend it, and embrace

n

qua

FI
Oppenheimer 
toe Vancvu-

them gladly, because I know that it is 
thoroughly reliable, and for women «-y rename, ana tor women es- 

effectiise. Indeed, I often End 
my friends as 

warmly as I do my magazine, or indeed 
my improved garments, and this 1 would 
not do did I not personally know of its 
virtues !”

he so if
they follow her style of dress and self-

peciaUy effective. Indeed 
myself recommending it to

i

and Officer 
Westminster

■

“Will yon not state, briefly, in just 
what your reform consists Î”

“Oh, with pleasure ! I propose » jersey 
fitting garment to be worn next to the 
body, making 
lowliness!

II. “Over tine I pot on a cotton or 
linen garment, of one piece, 
or binding, covering the entire body also.

ILL “fit place of the petticoats, 1 pro
pose one complete body covering garment 
called ‘lezlettea.

“We abandon the conet entirely 
ea totally unfit for use, in its- common 
form, and we substitute therefor a sup
ple supporting waist, and then we make 
the outside gown ea beautiful as artistic 
skill sad common

Mrs. Miller’s winds of counsel, which 
every woman should heed, will undoubt
edly give to the women of America 
new ideas upon » subject so very near to 
each of them.

The
to play at the calico hall it picked from 
leading musieiana, such as Professors

»», Sharpe, Agios and the noted 
player in “C” Battery.

ChpA Webber is reputed by the Herald 
as saying that the Chinese steamers 
would not in future call here until other 

were made. Sorely 
the captain hau not kat hie head alto-

of woman a vision of

without hands
custom's ana

There are at present seventy-five pria- 
eoofined in the provincial gaol Two 

weeks ago there were over ninety-five 
Prisoner», who kept Gaoler Hutchinson 

The gaol is a model of

of flour from the Spallom- 
consigned to Welch, Rithet A Co., 

Victoria, arrived at New W 
Friday. About 90 carloads of tine flour 
has reached the const daring the past

IV.

can design.”Two
!

A runaway heme attached to a dray 
belted ap Government street yesterday 
morning, scattering obstacle» in its course 
in all directions. At the Bank of British 

off and
rolling through Mr. Joseph’s show win
dow damaged the article» on exhibition 
niemiilirsblj

DENMAN INLAND CORRESPONDENCE

The Cemex DeeUem Pfagwall met

Columbia owe of the tiras Dims Ulavd. Nov. 29th. 
her for Salt Lake and the 

«-(portant) member for Comox, Mr. 
Humphreys, have been here again and 
gone again. The weather has been very 
unpleasant sod both gentlemen have been, 
as Mantalmi expressed it, “dom’d moist 
bodies” nearly all the time. On their 
first trip they were very confident, but 
the other day they were the two onhap- 
piest looking mortals I ever saw. Mr.

M*;The
Tie infuriated beast was

'PERSONAL. 1
J. B. Lovell and V. Nelson arrived on 

the Princess Lomas on Sunday night.
Mrs. L. M. Start and son will leave for
■ Pran risen today on the Olympian. 
Capt. Jemmett and Thus. L Davies

Stenhouse was affected with a had cold.
caught by undue exposure to the night 
air without hie wÿ. The cold had set
tled in his noee, riving him s violent at
tack of the snuffle».

A more unpopular person than Mr. 
Stenhouse does not exist on the Island. 
The expoee ot hie treacherous transfer of 
the district to an outsider has raised the 
ire of the settlers and on all tides the
remark is made, “If the little------don’t
go to Salt Inks willingly, well send him 
to sea on a plank.”

The local candidate is gaining friends 
daily. He will be elected bya large 
jority. I could name at least a dozen in 
this part of the district who voted for 
Stenhouse who will now vote for Ding

arrived bom W

turned from the on Sunday
’ixLyal, Westmi

by the Yi ite lasta

Ji
; yesterday in Victoria, and

D. J. Maun arrived from New West- ton Saturday, and will leave in a 
few days for his former home m Prince 
Edward Island. H. A. Mane has arrived

1Master Archie M. Johnson, eldest son 
of Mr. E. M. Johnson, of tins city, who 
is now at Bath College, successfully 
passed his preliminary *
Bristol on the 28th

twall 1We shall sfl be sorry to lose our excel
lent friend, Mr. Drabble, government 
agent; but ss our loss is bis gain, 1 
pose we should not grumble. When 
Humphreys was last here I heard him

!
October. Master

Mr.waa formerly a pupil of Rev. IPeterval Jenna, M. A.
Henry Norman, the well known Eng 

liah journalist, is au hi» way here. He
discussing the matter of Mr. Drabble s 1hopes to get 

fata, sad has
“Who do you think will get in V asked 

a settler.
•Ob ! I don’t know-

tie gun and rifle with him. 
He say* that anything about sport inter 
eats so many people that white enjoying 

material for a 
tetter. The afltirs of British Colombia 
wiB also, hd thinks, be well worth invee-

political
snoocer will be sent from Victoria,” re
plied H.

“Do you think it would be doinc jus 
tiee to the district to send a stranger V

“Indeed, I don’t,” replied Tom. “Lo
cal latent should be favored always. I 

opposed to a non-resident getting 
anything m this or any other district.

“Suppose, then, there were two candi- 
tes ror the position—one a resident the 

other a non-residue—which would you 
favorT

“The local man, all the time,” roared

(H
he

tigering He will go to Japan from tins 1

Om* (is which hie F readers will
be so
--------------- - Coran, 8mm, Burnish,
including portions of Britain’s latest con- 
q jests m tile north, hitherto mi visited by

*~U"

T “No political snoozer from Vie-
Zanzibar. He hopes to be m Zanzibar toria would get my vote."

“Well, between you and Dingwall, new
Bay.to the relief of

dent—which would yen vote tori’ per- 

Mr. Hum-
HABJNE.

“Oh! eh! hum !" 
phreys. “let’s go sod

quoth 
take soiH. M. 8. Triumph will leave for the 

is due from P.

■ loading at Lou

DbWMjLS.£*Lho on
Aher way to Alaska.

Aa a matter of economy B. B. B. is the 
“ medicine in use for it takes lessdee for Vi.

to'
liver, kidneys and Mood, than of any 
other known remedy. B. B. B. is only 
One Dollar a bottle. tu-th-eat-dw.

to
vtined at *4,290.»

68 iFi
She

tiie vicinity of the poet office every aftor- 
The trouble we understand an

£
follows: Vi from theI-, V, prices by the B. C.stvet, 970. dw*

Art.

efl-UsMn
“while there is life there » 

■iraf relief 7<* We have never
Ittried

■ m
ef the 

sDether
ing ou m era now displayed by 
Btltinusry Co.—Look st their window.fitiL

dw*

1 i
-
M

EtofLsutiuftlw.

the Rhine agitated
-vütirifowitiûnMnSs^ra.
public would endanger the peace of 
Europe, in either earn making it necessary 
for Germany to be in readiness to repel 
invaders or secure general peace by invad-

ttary to expectation tits rtorabu bfcren 
over and the eon shines brightly on 
France, who is stronger within and with- 

i’s election aa a 
test of the republic fabric was overwhelm
ing in support of the permanency of the 
prevailing system of government, mid 
equally powerful in increasing the respect 
m which France had been held 

her ester nations. The fact that 
ont of her ordeal

out

the
stiradpn

.. MB «pgr a ... _
only desirable but necessary. Germany 
all along had more to fear from a French

the northern empire and re
public; but recent acta of arrogance 
the part of Bismarck toward Russia, which

government, together with the present

the of drawing France and Russia 
jether than ever before the etec- 

Sardi Carnot meets with general 
approval in all Bnropean capitals, with 
the probable exception of Berlin. If the 
truth were known, and it cannot fail

that .x _ the strength of the
powers opposed to German domination of 
Europe.

The lew rremefi Cabine*.
Dispatches from Paris state that it is

and Spoiler will be members of the new 
cabinet, ttpolter will be remembered 
having taken a prominent part in the 
ceremony of unveiling Bartholdi’s statue 
of liberty in New York harbor.

MBS. L. P. HILL’S VISIT TO NA
NAIMO.

Mrs. Lb P. Hill test week, by invita- 
Z Dunemuir, M. P. R,tion of Hon. Rob*.

just returned. Mrs. Hill appears to be 
perfectly delighted with the beauty of the 
scenery m route, as well as the kind and 
genial reception accorded her in that dis- 
***** During her stay, Mrs: TIBI was 

hospitably entertained by members 
r. Dunsmmr’s family, Mr. and Mrs. 

Bryden, of Wellington, Mr. and Mrs.

«couver Coal Company, resisting also 
making her stay agreeable.
Mrs. HOI, so it appears, has seen a

in

Speaking of those at Wellington, 
shafts «the leading of which si 
tested, Mrs. Hffl observes: “I have

into the

of odd, the yield
I v e to prediet 

wonderfullyid future for tins 
rich district, and I
a aglad to

in
of Robertof a

shall tell in my
re

of Mr. 
ofthesh

The
of with the grand 

in theof
glorifying with their

cove, with therflcint,

the noble woed crowned

beauty superb 
Mrs. Hill is of opinionit is unit

of a

M a work which sneeks for die 
skill of the as well

Robert
audit, oral Mix. mode s

Vitheto
escorted by’»

Mr. Bobina, the

Coni
owing to the

of May Iasi,

iety. So sad are its m
that the have

work* 
within a few days ai
Mix Hill’s arrival m the town the eom- 

to strike 
Mix HE ww

the accident until
On the day of

pasty had had the goodntatti^ti^

Sgz**'
by Mr. 

mine. Otithe way tin

Be-
eld shafts, Mix Hill 
Robins to see the baby

objects 
l lady,i out to the

the erection of the 
to that taken by»

likethe
Mix Hill’, little run in

to the viator. Mix Hill’s 
eulogy of Nanaimo and her prognostica
tions of a height futiue, for that portion 

itieh Columbia, are drawn from raid
oady in

INTERIOR NEWS.

».
to ctay.

Mr. D.
over the 
week of

with
South
driving the

water’s edge.

V.
in

Toths

You thinklet that sold of

OrOr

aCatarrh a
it

be kept
clear of afl

ofAH the
aoea, throat, brnnrhal tabes rad lungs,
îiïtt.’srtrî
yon don’t know tikis already, thnwands

td yon.of people
j>y a,They have 

hew it a
A*

A! toThem
Y«

ef Vmt-D.

ha:
of

1

Isgysrd's

Ont.
Mit,
Bal-!

I had
AH

most lucid explanation by Coun. Grant of 
unpaid taxes being cash on band, his 
worship should be satisfied that there is 
enough money available to defray the

Coun. Grant said he would not oppose 
the report.

HiaWorahip then entered into a lengthy
address, during which he said the q 
tion waa one of very great imp 
and the work the council were 
do would not bp sanctioned by the 
ing council However, what the coundl- 
lora did would be on their own responsi
bility and not an his. (Several council
lor»—That's what we told you.) He 
would put the motion jest for peace sake 
and in order that there would be no more 
turn about the matter.

The motion wee than pet and adopted, 
all the eoencülot» holding up their hands

trying to

Coun. Barnard—I thought you would 
not opposa tira report.

Oran. Grant—I object to the contracts. 
(Laughter.)

The police committee’» report on the 
investigation into the Walker 
was read.

It stated that tira committee had invaa- 
tigitmi the 
witnesses bad testified that Walker did

and that four white

not
(Jefiey) had goof «weed that he the

that
could not be found. The 
of the opinion that the case 
of mistaken identity and showed the 
reliability of Chinese evi 
posed to white evidence. They
mended that Walker address 
court to quash the conviction.

The report was signed by Conns. Hig
gins and Braden.

His WonUp—Before tins matter m 
dietureed I wish to draw the attention of 
the council to a letter which appeared m 
Th» Co to vist on Sunday morning, pur
porting to be written by Coun. Braden, 
which in reality was not written by him. 
In the letter it waa stated that I had 

Coun.
who acted rudely Gentlemen, I only learnt tira other djy 

nr* mayor of this city and that 
' » 1 ' cre

am defied

the supreme

sated in a very rude 
Higgins waa the

that I 
Coun. Hifgins ».

by one of them. When I objected to 
held and said it 

Coun. Baden

ated the committees

tira investigation being I 
illegal I waa told by 
ifldid not like it Ithat

Ha bad asked tint Mr. J 
fiod to attend and was told that Ua attend
ance waa not neerereiy by Conn. Braden. 
Coon. Higgins grossly insulted me and 
said he was chairman of tira pehre commit
tee, and he mid that the councillors were

Of ^>Q r»i tm fmuifl nrwi
could pay tira fine back if they wished

be noti-

the

mittee had no right to hold the investiga
tion; bet have tinea been convinced tint

wronged, end the 
one of mistaken ideality, 

told the chief of police to "
for tira arrest of Jeffrey, and the 

chief had refused. He (Ue worship) 
plained to Coun. Higgles, and he replied 
that he (the mayor) might cnapend the 
chief, but that he (Coun. Higgins) would

He had
«

tira adop
tion of the report, 
not open to the chi
tbeanystiL He h ___________ _____
should, and had called tira mayor, who
---- disturbing the proceedings, to order,
and it was only when Ms worship bad

had insulted the council who had

was

told

of the complainant 
His worship had spoken to Mm (Oran.

replied that the mayor might reap red 
Mm, but that he (Corn. Higgins) would 
not premise to support bis action, nor 
that be would not support it. The 
efflor here reed from "Oke’s” to show that 

I eonld only iacthe on the
It

was true that Ms
the council bya

ted"fo'th!r
irtiren, imp-.,--------
and Irad been called

The had

to order 
Coon. ^Siïn—

t correct, wl
that I m the

did nut insult you, but only mid when 
your worship was acting rwdely, that yen 
bad better» rat if yon did not Eke it 
and we ebnfi gat on vary wall without 
yen. Yon mraltsd the craned and 
Cran. Higgûa and he had s perfael right 

‘ am to call the mayor to seder. 
fo^np-Any^gmttlraranH» W

wish to v 
Conn. Grant thoraht the 

should act have held 
area

consulting Mr. Johnson in*. He bairâved
the of

The Kept»—Wad, all I have to say

Conn. Higgins—Excuse
derate ia not yet dreed. The 

of order should be observed. You
rarely do not wah to do all the talking as 
well sa aU tira votmg. I have s reply.

The Mayor—I do not take very ameh. 
Yen do year «1 '

-Ida to gat »

good faith.
Conn. Higgins—It » not eontanded 
.......................... thoagkt it

wonld have bean infra dig to
before A Ho yielded to 
meet for the

the
in

The Mayor—Wed, ad m fcror of tMa

loan
I shall not 

in this
to vote, 
allow myself to be 
way. Read at 
and it wül be

His Worship—IR

14 of the 
that I

of

AH

a

Yon shall Rttra to

down in tMa way.
Hi» W ■ " 

yon have
I hope

made of the pee, 
aittee I tMak the

sf
tin

m pahisc 
withaat

a
If we had

bald it m private we 
told that it was a “*r ” Mr.

trial the
and fke

el An 13to
ef

for the CM-

attira
bed a

with

CAPITAL NOTES.

The Crofter
Not Yet Completed.

Collector Ham ley’s Course re China 
Steamers Endorsed at Ottawa.

and Sham la Vls-

irnxn
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—A special Gazette 

cable mys it is stated in London that 
the British Columbia government has 
agreed to guarantee re-payment of Impe
rial Iran, bearing interest, for the cettie- 

of the Scotch Crofters as 
on Vancover Island. The 1mpedal gov
ernment, however, have already refused
to make tira loan except they are guaran
teed the interest of 3j per cent., and the 
British Columbia government has not sig
nified their agreement to such high 
therefore time is small chance of a State-

_ the Crofters forces the Imperial 
government to modify Ha terms.

Particulars of the uflpfoaaant 
tween Collector Hamley and Capt. Webber 
have bean received by the customs depart
ment, which thoroughly endorse the 
Collector’s action. The eh, . .
aboard the Abyssinia will be add.

A heavy seizure of boots and shoes for 
undervaluation is reported in Victoria.

BAZAAR.

na Oyeuiag af the Sale ef Werkla Aldef the

a

orphans of St. 
Philharmonic 

hall yesterday morning at 11 o’clock. At 
noon, a sumptuous luncheon having been 
provided, » large number sat down and 

tiray completed tirab repeat others took 
their places and by 2 o’clock the ladies in 

t of money, 
The lunch-
by all who

The bazaar in aid of the

as over fifty guest» sat down.

partook of it. A riait waa then made to 
hall, where the tables are laid 

which shows that those 
who have the arrangements in hand know 

they are about. The fancy stalls 
radiant with their many pretty

the

look
articles, and the lattice who bare 
of them ary they have n 
wholly unexpected. The toy stand waa re
plete with playthings which tend to make 
the hearts of the yoongj;lad, and the little

The
wheel of fortune, which ia always an ob
ject of attraction* is said to hare filled the 

to a rery large extent. Owing to 
the heavy showers of many were
able to attend .in the afternotm, but 

fiie hall W crvwd- joy&eed
"this time are

beautiful hand painted chair, table and 
piano scarfs, hand-painted mirror, beaded 
fountain, a doll bride elegantly attired, 

Everywhere he went tile reporter 
tat the ladies of St. Andrew's pro- 

Gsthedrml have not been idle and their 
efforts, which are for a worthy object. 

To-day the hall

of a superior nature and

deserve recognition. 
wiB be openedat the 
day, and ü is hoped the public 
forget that a hot lundi will bebetween the hours of 12 and 2??dock!

will be declared to-night, andThe
abend will be in attendance a happy

Following are 
are-

evening wfll be
the
nentiy connected with the

TOY STAND.
Mrs. Van Volkenborg, Mias CampbeH.

V, CAJIOY STAND.
Mrs. K. McQuade. Misa C. Cameron.

Mrs. Astrieo, Mrs. J. Sehl, Mrs. I*

Mrs. McDowell

Gsmeroo, Miss Kerge,

CKBAM STAND.
O'Brien, Miss McTeigh.Miss Sehl,

nom STAND.
Miss Price.

wfll be held and vocal, instrumental
and recitations wfll be rendered by

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

the WaterMeets te

of the council waa 
evening in the city hall, for the

A special
head

Vsioner1» and police reporta.
Grant,Present: Mayor Fell.

WATER.
The clerk read the S nr

poriÇ* which is ae follows: “The 12-inch
2*3*6#™ -mm a mÊUm
Ceoà Umiit,
Fairfield road, the line of the trench be-

tv

suggest the advisability of at 
for tenders for the digging an

,-ra ,
„ jointing of the pipes he done 

by the regular water works staff of 
pkiy^k ao re to a

for street re
lie at

be

Com. Great thought it would be re 
wall, in ostler to deal with the report in-

bo

Coun. Sty lee said * 
tarent 1 ‘

the
that all 

the wotk waa

Cran. OangMan thought the
had

be willrag togrre it to the
Mr

a portion ef the 
boo asked. He bad, in foet, gi 
Great the
a of fort

ef the m
et thethe

which he the
hi to

do with. He
of»j

he

had let that the
rtd to 1

to aak would be: Did
(heprevione 
ra wreck the had to

^Grart-Y

re. Styles explained 
9X4,998.32 in com

that that 

ef the year, let ly»e lart

the

A fire early yesterday morning deatroy- 
ed Fuchs and Euler’s furniture store on 
Fifth street, Sen Francisco.

AU hope of any further work being 
dons on tira Bad River Valley raürrad 
until after tiw eerefon of tira l^tiature

The Moat Bsverend Daniel MoGetti- 
gan, D. D„ Roman Catholic archbishop 
of tira diocese of Armegh, and primate
of an Ireland, is dead.

AH the

daring on Austria have been ordered to 
quit Russian territory before Jan. 13th.

up to Saturday that his speedy recovery 
confidently expected. He has, how- 
r, had a rmapee.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
The Intercolonial railway win be ex

tended to Pictou.
The Middleton divorce caae wül not be 

hared this

Colter, of Cayuga, has deeded to pro
test Dr. Montague’s election, 

an of there eligible, havesecept- 
- positions ra the Wimbledon team. 
Aeneas McDonald,

ed
of

Corn watt, baa met M» death by drowning.
Jukge Weller, of Peterboro, * to aue- 

ceed ax -Judge dark on the Trent Valley

Dalton McCarthy hre resigned tira
iceeidency
Federation

of the Canadian Imperial
tira Lregna. 
Commercial 1hotel at Guelph 

destroyed by fire. The whole aty was

The Toronto Globe kens in tirade- 
upon Governor Aikine to 

the Notqray'government.
Henry Taylor, late praaident of the 

Ontario Inveatrerat Society, is lying dan
gerously ül in jail at Toronto.

CoL G: T. Demean, police 
was married at Perth to Mire

The

Vof Mr. Mair, author of “T_____ _
Harry Hunter, a well known hanter of

^^TofCto-

that matonra officers 
wfll no long* be parmitted to ahuro the

died a raving

a price he had askad for Turkeys.
It is rumored in Toronto that Hugh

judge of the Court of

Dec. Davie, the notorious Toronto
Abortionist, who ia to be
Kingston 
will be re

itentiary in J

Lady Macdonald will proamt the du 
of St. Alban’s, New Edinburgh, with a
very

of York town- 
for trial at 

of potting Paris

Joseph 
dp, has

green where hia neighbor’s cattle could
getiL

Mrs. W. H. Idler, a highly impacted

hat Sunday week bj j 
She waa m

into Col- 
from-an•7-bJpops

The father of tira late Father Me- 
aged Sfl, died of grief

Hra Mag at the 
the following day.

and fière
nt a society lodge.

at Toronto and rob-
bed of

about, left tire lodge 
The following figures Aow the quantity 

and vain» of good» entered for

the duty collected
th ending Slat 
good», 86,263,- 

exeapt V. 8. elver 
coin, 927,264; free goods, til other, 93,- 
186^02; grand total entered for eontmre- 
tion, 98,485,708; duty eoHarted, $1,698,- 
832.40.

150 ; eoi

of the Hart yof tiraiThe

Hra. A. W. MoLtian,
end, rek. to i
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Ottawa, killed hat brother ins

the Federal 
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is being |tre»l to 

Two of tiw C. P. B.

at action not bar-

take legal action 

Le Canada
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AMERICAN NEWS.

Opening of the Fiftieth Coogreee—The 
Floor and Galleries Crowded—A 

Musically Inclined Crank.

Opening of the Fiftieth Senate—Mr*. 
Cleveland Present—Joseph Cham

berlain a Looker On.

A Wealthy Niger Nearly Killed— 
Bobbed of ITilrty-Two Thousand 

Dollars in Gold and Bilk.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 6.—A very 
large crowd of visitor» filled tira capitol

tira of the opening of tira 60th

half an hour before noon. There was a 
Therefull attendance in both

were many floral decoration» ra tira
desks uf the 
the house of representative». Clark Clark 
called the house to order at noon sharp 
and immediately after, re the roll waa 
begun, a medium sized man, about forty- 
two years old, rose in the midtt of the
crowd and sang in a loud, clear baritone: 
“PnûiB God from whom all
flow.” So dense was the gathering ttuft 
it was impossible for the sergeant-at- 

fco reach the musically inclined
crank till.the doxology was sungjto 
The singer was finally 
to the station where he

an end.

found

the galleries and the clerk momentarily 
suspended the roll call Aft the and of 
the roll call Carlisle was elected
He said in hé speech of acknowledge 
meut that one of the moat important 

had to consider
* a moderate reduction of the tariff^ 
one that would protect the working man 
a^iiust the effect of financial
sut I, at the
the reward of hé fcoüs. A

was then appointed to wait 
the president to inform him that the 

house was ready to ready to receive hé 
and at 3:45 p. m. the

adjourned till when theto-

The galleries of the 
packed by a distinguished audience half an 
hour before the opening of the 60th Con
gress was announced. Over one-third of
the desks contained floral tributes, and at 
11:65 Mrs. Cleveland. ted by

and took seats in the “Presidential Row.
The diplomatic gallery rapidly tilled

of friends
“*•**> *411141 ÜUZZ MME Meure»» flOKpu vOUIl-
bedain entered escorting a ■|eiXi,iglj 
* Kiri. At exactly noon the gavai

t pro tempore Ingalls fell, and 
the fiftieth Senate to havehe declared

with the 
Chair
trail of the 
ben were then sworn in, imJadivig 
Turpi» of Indiana, in’ whose caw Hoar 
filed a memorial protest which was re
ferred. Fatiket waa not allowed to take 
the rath, although be

m. After prayer the 
the Clerk the creden-to

grmntnfl tJjg

privilege of the floor, having had hé 
credentials read. The othete
manda appcânted to notify

to receive the and at 1 o’
the Senate adjourned.

Earl Craven has been re town fora 
week or twoi*né a pleasant 
léh boy of twenty years usd was 
panted by hé tutinythe Rev. Mr. Stanert. 
He has dined at the British legation and

to
Ve

Hi
New Yoke, Dec. 6l—The Jfam, which

etemro, says: R é eetimate» 
are 60,000 skilled workers of 
out of employment in tins city, 
the army of common laborers 
who do all sertexjf odd Ms, it é bettered 
that the total number of pen

theft there 
both sexes

with

who are

é 10,000.

A
lté reported theta duel wfll likely be 

fought betw
thé city, H. Alexander, of Ôie New York 

of the

of

ork StacUe ZeUung.
ill

is alleged to bo a 
in to a lady at a 

to which

It was expected that Johann Mort
would be 
court opened
Moa, asked to

Mr. Howe, for

for a new
caiefally. Judge Cowan

granted the 
hearing til Thursday.

A
Basera, Ma., Dec. A—A 

Commercial says: Peter 
wealthy mirer fanner, 
and with hire livre hra

special tithe

idee at Newport 
granddaughter

9i5,000^!S
hre al-

ef money in hraa large iway»

by a pistol 
ut of the 
of Ben

’S

ran to the 
half anett’s

young Bennett tiray 
book, where they tea

to the

nett tying on the fleor in a peel ef blood.

taped with 932,009 in MBs rad gold.

Looanua, Dec. 5 —Hodgra AMdlar, 
tira hugest 1—*—1 — ■?- -o- —
pended thé

5
in

Pittsbarg, Indianapolis, CMcrao, 
more, Evansville and Cleveland, 

at 976,080.
Irébil-

the

bis trial match of 100 a
-, * W,

of
■ six dare. He 

U a day for rix
841 not

100to

days to settle a heavy Hit
46

, and » per
Ms ret pee views 

balk-eye.Today he «
Galt wfll hack toSr

1

CABLE NEWS.USTRY. TRY IT I
The Plot to Murder Harrington and 

Gosehen an Obviously EMtenknu 
Story—Totally Unfounded.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

THE

Housekeeper
friend.

The Sew French President » Peaceable 
Man—Germany Han Mow no 

Exenae for a War.
:bia

MILLS,
en, B. C.

Hartiugton Addresses His Constituent* 
—Says Local Self-Government 

is Fill of Danger.CAN ALWAYSBY,

I*»Depended Upon. Loxdox, Dec. 6.—Harrington’» address 
to his constituents is thought to indicate 
his definite severance with the liberal 

He decline» to rapport the nraas- 
plurality ot votes cd

11 û Û tLING CO’Y )
ureto abolish tie ^ 
one individusL This ■ one of the planks 
„f the Liberal platform. The abase ex
isting in this respect is very serious. A 
tutleumu holding small qrantib 

bud in different counties boasted at the 
last election that he had voted every day 
f„r more than a fortnight. Harrington 
stated that local aeB-goveinmimt ia 
full of danger and also at variance with 
the Liberal creed.

■i AG’TS, VICTORIA.
ofLUMBIA

AGENCY, limitai
la

ire a “dyna-Tbe Post’s attempt to 
mite and dagger”
of a story of an alleged plot to murder 
Hartiugton hre fallen flat; the stray waa 
far-fetched and waa ao obviously redicu 
I,jus that nobody can be found to-night 
who will admit that he has swallowed it 
The almost overwhelming drift of current 
rumor attest» that the writer of the arti
cle was sent to Ireland by tira 
uf the Potion purpose to work up a dy
namite sensation in connection with the 
visit of Harrington 
lui and, it goes without saying, that, in 
changing the original plans, or disregsrd-

Gsr, j- DIRECTORS. by its publication.TNT HD,

Itreet, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

ON has been merged in the above 
he Company from this date aa a
■nee Agency.
fe at Low Rates. Town Loto and

_______________________ jeSt-tAdw Gracben to Dub-

to purchase 64U acres of land in the ChflmSw 
lAdtric tT-commencintr from the X. JE. stake of 
the Indian eserve isi mated five miles X of 
Anna ham's village); thence B. 80 chains- 
8. Su chains: thence \V. SOchains: thence to noint
“vœïïssL. July *&.v&uia*°££
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GiVJKN, that I

to apply Lo the Honorable rîhief c2r 
missiouer of Lands and Works for permisrinn 
to purchase till acres of land in theChileoto! 
Dumc t -( ommenciag from the S. E. stake of 
tlie Indian Reservation, five miles N of Anns, 
h-mi ri village; thence S. 8» chains; thence m 
chains: thence X.8u chains; thmice W. 80 chains- 

! to point of commencement. '

Chilcoten Hanche. July

N
mg

involving a railway di 
fusilade from revolvers for an orthodox 
, .ne dealing with a 
Ulite explosion he has made a miserable 
failure. Thé prime movers of the plot 
are not yet known but re the afternoon 
papers, to tie chagrin of the Poet, took 
very little stock in the so-called revela
tion, hie identity was of very little 
consequence and likelihood, his ropes ring 
performance being very small

and

thence The
The trial of Galhui and Harkins,

was resnined to-day.pected dynamiters.
The public were excluded from the court 

Evidence woe produced by the 
crown counsel thst Gallon had received 
letters and bills signed “James Scott, 
Lowell, Mum ”

and works for permission Lo purchase ItiO acres 
of land situated on the east side of Upper Col 
uiuhia Lake on a small creek 2* miles south of 
Armât rung Creek, the S. JE. comer of paid land 
to commence at an initial stake on creek 

land run thence north | a mile, thence west i . , =hore of lake, thence south J a mill 
mz tne lake shore, and thence east 1 a mile 

Ro initial âtake. V. W. HARWE
LttSPte1*1 Koo,en»y, R C., November

2mos-wkly

Callan and Harkins were 
in the Bow-street 
aa wss expected, 
for another week, tor which

b police coart to-day and, 
their case waa postponed

Jersey Bull for Sale.
The Thoroughbred Jersey Bull ~01af of Yerba 
Buena,’ 8273 A.J.C.C., dropped J

PEDIGREE.
Victor of Yerbe Buena. 38» A.J.C.C.. 
imported rrom Qf Jersey.

Dam—Violette of Yerba Buena. 1L6H A J n c, 
imported from IsiandcfJersey.

Victor of Yerba Buena. 3800, AJ.C.C, is she 
of several performers in the 14 Ih. list, is also a 
prize winner and sire of prize winners.

C. T. DUPONT.

of these
e necessary comerencea be- 
iaoners and their council are

20th, 1882. men, and tha 
tween tiraSire-
beevmmg ertraoroinarir 
latter. Duriag to-day’s 
O’Brien, who fire andert
of the supposed dynamiters, complained 
to Justice Ingram that he had been arable

aa permitted by law, owing to obstacle» 
interposed by tie police, 
was their imrislanrc upon the right end 
necessity of having a constable or goal of
ficial present, or at least so near tirai no 

could be held privately. The 
■tank that tie

Sept. 36th. 1887.

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS.

auL’-Smw EDWARD MUSGRAVE.
ofmagistrate prompted 

complaint should be i
ordinary police precauttone which were 
pat in fmee when Callan and Harkins 
were arrested still continue, and the in-Blaniek, Flannels, Overcoats
police in search ef deposits of dynamite

MENS’ AND BOYS’ has not been relaxed.

WINTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

A level
The Orangmen met at Belfast Saturday

and urged ^e „ 
bill to disqualify m who hare been ii

is a very simple plan of dkyosing of po-
CHEAP VARIETY STORE

Masonic Building, Douglas Sreet.

N. B.—Ladies’ Gum Boots, $1.50 
per pair.

j qualifying them. The 
hardly adopt

The corporation of the city of Dublin,
previous to the adjournment of the:---- :—
to-day, passed a resolution ef sympethy 
with Lord Mayor Sullivan, upon whom 
the corporation proposes to ce 
freedom of the city on the occasinu of hé 
release, as a mark of that body's approval 
of hu conduct.

ISLAND NOME STOCK FARM.

Freacà < oaefcHtfrxe.
tor. Ms die* *4

The Archbishop of Canterbury has con- 
roked the Phn-Angattc Synod at lemhartt
on July 3rd, 1888, ita 
until July 23rd, te 
to deliberate on

the
nov2T 6m

The synod will, in [accordance with theFOR:-: $1.50 bishop’s call, ressamnhte on July 23d 
•conclude on July 27th. The snb- 

as fol
lows: First, practical work on the rela-
jecte of discussion are

non of the church to the temperance par
ty and the care of eungranta’ socéJiam;Sl^'T BY LETTER TO

of faith to 
dkanCom-

•econd, the definite teachu 
various classes; third, theA. LAWRENCE, (BK’ACO CANBÎ FJOWT,
m union iteration to the eaaTern,VICTMUA, B. Cm, »vian and ether reformed old

There will be Forwarded per Pared Pad, » Catholics and other»; fourth, pcdygsmy, 
heathens, converts, divorce; fifth, author
itative standards of doctrine 
sixth, on mutual relation 
branches of the Anglican 
® expected that two hundred bishops wfll 
be present.

TWO POUND BOX
it

Finest Cream Caadies
Manufactured on the Pacific Const.

Three Pound Boxes, $2.25 
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00

Five Pound Boxes, $3,75
Greater quantities sent by Express, C-Q.D- 

nov_*4-wif_______ _

It is stated that Prince F« 
addressed a letter to Lerd
ploring the;

Lord Lyons wfll probably 
the Arundel vaut
Castle, Sussex, the seat of the Duke of
Norfolk.

be hasted inio. ST. ALICE HOTEL,
Harrison Hot Springs, B. C.

FROM OCTOBER 15th. Swl

Reduction in Rates for Winter Seua • ^‘d Schoch, of Schaffhausan, were to
^ elected president and vice-president

T*ctively of the Switaeriaed Connefl of 
^tate. They hdong to the Radical party.

$8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

Relief for the Sïîermt Pleasot Iff Alof
Hundreds of past sufferers testify totbcmeriTu 

of these Springs. The IcnflHng Pkjfd- . 
clans strongly recommend Otblce, .Dec. 5.—Bight persona who 

*cre present at the famcoa saiilnight 
meeting at Woodford, were tried 
fenced at that place to-day to tanna of 
unprisonmea* varying in duratiow Mr. 
&'wles, counsel for the 
actfcrized the proceedings aa fa 
* hereupon he was ejected froas the conrt. 
After his expulsion he addressed a 
crowd which 
^tused to desist when ordered to,do so 
r'> the police. The eenst “ " 
charged upon the crowd usi „ 
freely and dépetaed it. Several

Experienced Attendants k Charge ef Bri
The Sportsman 

abundance with 
abl

Guides and Boats athe
>le Rates. 
Situated i

p"to
only 60 miles from Vancowrerae* 
from Agassiz Static* en K*e ”

A Comfortable Stage Meets ill fiât the street
lephone Communication with T 
R. R. Offices.

T el

sexd for n ii i nas Pindwirt

TH* HEW DCPARTUM
were badly hurt.
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member making an active personal can- j with no tender hand. Heasid that com- greater advancement — intellectual and tenu; ateeUteamer*, 77°,jrtan aggregate LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
Nevw^ulaT1 ^eMtuT^d Uted Whearer. Such sentiment, aatibeee an calculated 822, of an aggregate burden of 380,666
having bargained for the sale of the con-1 ^

to surrender her right to Country by the pleasant bonds of filial and its colonies, their aggregate burdèn
tariff te the United love- The name ot the editor and pro- being 6,696,"371 tons. The other countries

prietor, M. Valentine A. Landry, is a Qf the world owned steamers in the fol-
sufficient guarantee of the excellence of lowing order: Germany, 579; France,

609; Spain, 401; the United States, 400;
Norway, 287; Russia, 212; Denmark, 200;
Italy, 173; Holland," 162; Brazil, 141;
Japan, 106; Greece and Turkey, 82 each;
Belgium, 68; Chili and the Argentine Re
public, 43 each; China and Portugal, 27 
each; Hawaii, 21; Mexico, 16; Mid miscel
laneous, 60. From the above figures it 
appears that, notwithstanding the great

The Effect of President 
Message on British Min 

cratic Enthusiasm A
1 1; 8

stranded on the south side of Bamaby 
Island during the heavy gales of last Tues
day week. Both masts and bowsprit are 
gone, but the hull is not badly damaged. 
The crew of three men were saved.

There are startling rumors in Montreal 
about the failure of a large dry goods 
house in London, Ont, and liabilities are 
ilaced as high as a quarter of a million, 
t is impossible to obtain particulars, but 

as the Bank of Montreal is said to 
terested its stock closed weak on Monday.

The advent of the C. P. R. to op town, 
Montreal, has had the effect of attracting 
saloonkeepers to Dominion square where 
the company’s new depot will be. Tem
perance and church people are up in 
arms to do what'they can to prevent the 
introduction of liquor, shops in the neigh
borhood.

An important test is to be decided in 
Quebec as to the legality of the Salvation 
Army parades. If illegal they will be 
suppressed; if legal they will be protected 
if it takes the whole military force of the 
country. The Salvationists say they will 
parade, protection or no protection.

A peculiar case has been begun in the 
superior court, Montreal. One McRae 
sued the Canadian Pacific railway for 
$22,000 damages, for having been stopped 
in bis legitimate trade on the company's 
line west of Biscostasing, where he fur 
nished provisions, and that he was twice 
expelled from trains while holding regu
lar tickets. The case is proceeding.

Alderman Macdonald has charged Chas. 
Clarke, city editor of the Toronto New, 
with criminal libel, a paragraph bavin* 
appeared in the News charging Macdonalc 
with misconduct at the theatre. The 
alderman was represented as using uncom
plimentary language towards two young 
ladies who occupied seats in front of him
self and friend, the fair ones having re
fused to remove .their hats, upon the 
alderman’s request.

The feeling in regard to the Salvation 
Army at Quebec is becoming more inten
sified. Meetings are being held and in- 

are ceing made by 
The most alarming

The dates for the election of a member 
to fill the vacancy for Northumberland 
county in the Assembly, Me—nomination 
December 6th, polling December 13th.

Citizen George Francis Train delivered 
his first lecture at St. John on Thurs
day night of last week to about 200 per
sons. His subject was to be “Travels in 
Many Lands,” but he talked so much on 
other matters that he did not reach his 
travels. He discussed himself at length, 
and endeavored to show that the Uinted 
States was not a republic, but an oligarchy 
of thieves. He frequently asked for 
“yeas” and “nays” from his hearers and 
they responded heartily. The lecturer 
was assisted in his illustrations by a black
board.

The schooner Reaper, Capti McLean 
was fined $400 at St. John for having 
contraband goods on board, consisting of 
candies and cigars, of the value of $10°

Purdy & Green’s lime kilu at St. John, 
together with two large sheds, 400 casks of 
lime, engine and boiler, and a quantity of 
coal, were destroyed by fire a few days

II tPeekta &oloni»t Resolute Government Ii 
Parliament—New Ru 

Largely Modifh

I ONTARIO.
L. A. Olivier©, a French barrister, is 

likely to be judge of Prescott and Russell.
Jqhn B. iAiog * Oo. wholewle dry 

goods, London, failed with immense lia-

vass
ii

rRH>AY, DECEMBER 9th, 1887.

; stituency to an outsider is calculated to 
render his advocacy injurious rather than she were 
helpful Apart altogether from a natural I make her own
disinclination to become the dupes of such I States with her fifty-six millions, 
treachery as has been sought to be prac-1 The company immediately caught 
ticed upon them, the electors of Comox the idea conveyed by the comparison and
have too much common renre to bind „w that Csnrtl. mu* soon become with «ew. Hm h« long been . timulmr oeme 

articles we have their interests to the corpse of a more-1 commercial union a vassal of the greater m educational circles m the Lower v- 
bund Opposition, at the very moment when power to a people of any spirit or with ^noee* ! 6 P081*300 °
the party in power, and certain to be the snndlert atom of aelf-reapect. A pom- h-Pe*» <* Sf»1* J*0™” ?
in power for many year, to come, turn of humiliation and dependence would New Bnmawmk, he became editor ol ti 
» preparing auch a liberal programme for be intolerable; nor would it be accepted Oourner dm Promnos. MarOsmss, which 
them—a programme which, if not unfor- by the majority of Osnadtans, except » « rirong and, uaty. In welcoming 
tunately marred by the people themselves, the outcome of a struggle again* odd, tin, yw venture mto the held ot journri-
cannot fail to pushOomox well to the that were overwhelming. With commer- mm to our exchange table we do ao the depromou prevaiUng in the «team ahip-
front amongst the districts. An elector cial union all curtom» duties are to be more herntdy «nee we bekeve it m dee- ping trade, the number of steamer, itiloat
h» written, ashing for some particulare abolmhed on good, of aU dereription, tmea to inculcate loyal, Bntuh senti- tast year incremmd to the extent of 327 « 
respecting the repeated defeat, Mr. Hum- peming reciprocaUy between Cmmd. and good people to whom it | compared with 1886.
phreys is said to have experienced. With-1 the United States, being the growth and especially______ __________ I The Panama q.q.1 is a work that moves

profeesing to be able to recollect all produce of the respective countries. AH COUNCILLOR BRADEN REPLIES. but slowly, at least it would appear so,
the instances of Mr. Humphrey's tejec- goods imported from other ooutries are, ----- but ^ owing to ita immense magni-
tion, and we cannot «pare time joat now on the other hand, to be subject to a duty Conn. Braden addressee the following tude lnd ,hares have already
to search the record, we shall mention a to be fixed by mutual agreement. The letter to the editor of the Times. been iMued and Mld to the lmount 0(
few from memory. Lfflooet was the first scheme is too shallow to catch any Sr»;—You saw fit on Wednesday last I over tllree hundred and thirty-four mil 
to casthim efi, and it did scatter a fmr Canadian who,*01 bylhëptiito'cUtt^ into toeUon dollars, yielding in net cash two
trial and .matured conviction that ne was I to reflect. In 1886 the total of duties g^temeut set forth in the petition, re I hundred and nine million’ dollars. This 

866111 a fraud. The next case that we remember collected on imports was $19,427,397, of Robert Walker. What point you can enormous sum is said to be nearly all 
occurred at the general election of 1882, which $6,790,081, were collected on im- hope to make by assailing the Police Com-1 fc &nd yet fche work ^ only about 
when Victoria district, after a fair porta from the United Statea With com- the mqui^by toe I one-quarter completed. When it i, re
trial, ignominiously cast him out, and mercial union there would be no duties committee] and when you taunt the com- membered that the last loan waa negoti- 
that, too, while he was a member of the collected on goods from the United m;ttee and its chairman for not knowing ated at 67 per cent discount; and the 
then government, with all the influence States; therefore the first thing that would the law, why do you. not condemn the j tmorm,lue amount of money yet required 
and power supposed to go with the po- tax the ingenuity of the government the'dSi Jfo“ittJe°thrttte I to pay for conatruction-about *600,000
sition. Next came the bye-election which would be to provide for a deficit of some t*, referred to the committee to —the prospect does not appesr brilliant
occurred in Yale district, in consequence seven millions of dollars in the revenue. mqUire and report? The councillors were for the promised completion and opening 
of the death of Mr. Bennétt. Mr. I But this sum would not represent all in the same know-nothing boat with o{ the ^ the „f fggo. Still,
Humphrey» went up to that district, with | the entire deficit. By the imposition of Mr. G™”t. s^^tt^reaolution ^to^refer | M ^ L«sseps is said to be joyoealy 
aU the power and patronage of the Beaven prohibitive dutiea on good» from other ™ gTS. àffSS of' the°rommittoe ! hopeful, and he certttiuly is a most sail- 
administration at his back; but he was J countries, Canada must draw nearly all ^ to your humble servant is equally un-1 guine mim even for a Frenchman. How 
defeated by a vote of about two to one the goods she would need for consumption fair. The Mayor behaved in a rude man- far reaching a failure in this stupendous 
by the present member, Mr. Martin, that were not produced within her own ner in the committee-room, insulting the wQrk would ^ ^ fo,m the
Then came the general election of 1886, borders from the United States. The TheThmrman ke^histom- fact that holders of thia canal stock and
when Mr. Humphreys again tried his luck deficiency, therefore, in the revenues of Star strong provocations. The con- bonds number about 400,000.

The Times in Victoria djjtrict, and was badly beaten Canada from customs would be not sim- §uct 0f Hi» Worship is by some account-1 ------------•---------
by Mr John and Mr. Anderson, the ply the seven millions Collected from the ed for by the fact brought out in evidence, I Mr. Robbkt Bonkee, the veteran ed- 
present members. The same year he United States, but about cue-half the ^“uS'c^when  ̂ it°r "* pubU*her °f the NeV Y"k
ran for the Commons in Victoria the amount of duties now levied on goods Welker was fined for sn offence that an-.
and suffered signal defeat During ! from other countries. This would other man committed. I wish to assure field of journalism, with the intention of 
the present year he opposed the swell the annual deficit to near- you, Mr. Editor, that, personally, I am handing over that paper to the manage- 
Hon. Mr. Turner in the bye-election ly, if not quite, *14,000,0Û0, indifferent to the attack you have made ment and control of his three sons. He
in this city, when he once more suffered which must be railed by direct taxation “ l'haHenge you"to°show now ®i'r“ up a eork whlcn he “*ume^
ignominious defeat. There were, in ad- ou the real and personal property of the that I exceeded the instructions given to nearly thirty-seven years ago, during all 
dition to the foregoing, several instances inhabitants. Thus the adoption of com- the committee by the Council. Hoping of which time the Ledger has been one ot 
in which an unsuccessful attempt to ob- ! mercial union would mean the wiping out when you next have occasion to allude to the great educating influences of the 
tain nomination waa made, notably in the of nearly 60 per cent, of the present rev- h S°m6 ™ | country, leading many thousands to read
case of Cowichan, a few months ago, enue. Next the influx ot free American CouJ| Braden takes the very same who were Kttie lnclined to do *°’ e”*1 
when, upon hearing of tiie lamented death goods into Canada would flood the mar- (trounda ufat we did at the time the mves-1 bearing *” the cou”tlr th,® b“t 
of the late premier, be, with a fearful ket and many lines of goods now made in ^ wm hdd ^ oorre)jtl ^ moet attractive works of men iff 
oath, announced his determination to run I Canada would be undereold. There h there „„ anything wrong in the matter I emine°“ “ bter.ture re.euce and 
for that district. But the electors of would be serious matters for Canada; but ^ „ or and Grnit were quite art' ^ V a „ J""*
Cowichan knew the man too well, and when the consequences to Great Britain, M __rjL-ai. for it M the police com- >wnter8 “ Cobb’ Southworth’ Dlcken*'
after feeling the pulse of the district he by denying to her goods s market in her mittee, to whom the matter was referred
concluded discretion wpuld be the better own colony, come to be considered, the . But of them not a word
part of valor. Indeed, it has been stated wonder ta that any truly loyal Canadian j, heard The oom.
on excellent authority that he could not lean be found to advocate the adoption of qldte within their right in
find in that district a sufficient number of a poUcy that ta both impolitic and unpa- endeaTOting to undo a grievous wrong, 
electors willing to fill his nomination triotic. England at present it Canada’s Ci>un Btaden natQrany «rents the un
paper! And this is the record,in part only, safeguard. She is bound to take up Oan- 
of the man who went up to Comox,boast- j ads’s quarrel and to fight her battles 
ing that he would, with his oily gammon, against the whole world, if necessary; but 
in one week capture the “chawbacons,” lehe cannot be expected to continue to pro
as he disrespectfully called the sturdy j teat a dependency that should throw itself 
yeomanry of that important district. But I into the arms of a foreign country and 
he counted without his host, and he will I treat with it to destroy British trade and 
discover at the polls, if he has not already I commerce. British statesmen would
discovered, that the electors of Comox signe that it would be better to withdrew The Bureau of Statistics in Berlin has i FoR y£ our legislators we
have far too clear s perception of what ta I the ships of war and the garrisons and recently issued some interesting informs- y,, following extract, taken
due to their own self-respect, and what ta I leave Canada to her fate, which would be tion in connection with the motive j a ^«g joural, in its comments 
calculated t» promote their interests to I annexation. The cheers of the company toKe of the world. It appears on Manitoba Statutes: ’“The following 
pick up this castaway of many constatai- on Thursday evening showed that they that four-fifths of the engines now I clauee j, tobe found in an ‘Act respecting 
enciee, this universally discarded political I were in complete accord with the guest working in the world have been construct- domestio and other animals' now in force 
tramp, and entrust their most vital inter- of the evening, and that if the adoption ^ daring the last twenty-five years. I in the province of Manitoba, and was en- 
eets to him at a time when these interests of a treaty of commercial union depended France owns 49,680 stationary, or lo-l with a vj-ew Qf striking terror into 
are of intense importance, and under cir-1 on the vote of Victoria that vote would oomotive boilers, 7,000 locomotives, the breasts of certain evil-doers who had 
cumstances which preclude the remotest not be east in its favor. If there ta to be and 1,860 boats’ boilers; Germany has the ‘pernicious’ habit of catching animals 
hope of hta being able to aooompliah any | commercial union let it be with the 69,000 boilers, 10,000 locomotives, and at 0““ant th^hout tbe

Mother Country. L700 ships’ boilers; Austria 12,000 Ixjil- own’'ni conson us.
n , .. ’ , “No person catching or detaining, or
2,800 locomotives. The tore» yauamg to be caught or detained, any ani- 

equivalent to the working steam engines mal that has been advertised by 
represents—in the United States 7,600,-1 or by any person on hta behalf 
000 horse-power, in England 7,000,000 »t™yed «Ml be liable to fine or impnaon- 
. ~art- ■ ment under this act unless he shall estab-horae-power, m Germany 4,600,000, m Ly, the „ttafaotion of the Court in 
France 3,000,000, and in Austria, 1,600,- which the charge ia made that he took 
000. In these figures the motive power immediate and proper measures to inform 
of the locomotives is not included, whose the owner of the animal, or his agent, of

its having been caught.”

GREATLY ALARMED.

The Vancouver News is feeling badly 
over the announcement that in a short 
time Victoria will have direct railway 
connection with the outside world. We 
thought it would. That sheet, whose 
long, windy, sensei 
lately not condescended to notice, is 
always endeavoring to lead its readers to 
believe that Victorians are a selfish, grasp- 
ing body ef people, and that The Colo
nist ably represents them in that respect. 
The shoe is on the other foot. Every an
nouncement of the Capital’city’s onward 

• progress is gall and wormwood to the 
sheet which does duty for a public journal 
at Vancouver. The new scheme, which 
the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir has under
taken, and which will be pushed 
through to successful completion, is the 
last straw that breaks the camel’s back. 
The very thought that Victoria is destined 
to be an even greater commercial center 
than at present was heard in the office of 
the Vancouver News with fear and tremb
ling. Our contemporary does not 
to doubt the truthfulness of the announce
ment. Though his life in British Colum
bia Im been a very brief one he has prob
ably lived here long enough to have 
learned that when Robert Duhsmuir says 
he is going to do a thing, he doee it. The 
“terminal city” need not be alarmed; the 
more railways we have the better for the 
whole province.

THEY WANT ANNEXATION.

The Unemployed in 1 
Slave Masters and 'J 

tims—A Desperate

nlities.
Five applications for divorce are already 

on the next session of the Dominion Par
liament.

The writ for East Northumberland has 
been issued. Nomination is on the 15th 
and voting on the 22d.

11 be in-
F 4 ' It Evangeline from a literary point of [Copyrighted by the W. P,

London, Dec. 10. —Pres 
land has undoubtedly helj 
by his message to Congres 
and file of the Tory party ha 
lated a protection platfor 
Harrington had tacitly accej 
ford programme, when Pw 
land’s message favoring a re 
tariff fell upon them like 
from the clear sky. Hart 

, fully digesting Cleveland’s ii 
hasty retreat and ot. the conj 
Liberal Unionists at Wentrai 
Thursday denounced the pix 
in strong terms, threat©nil 
the Conservatives should thi 
bring forward any such me 
Tories believe that in prj 
have at last found a realli 
and experience, they say, m 
yet quit» capable of arotudj 
enthusiasm for the timej 
is the Tories are tirj 
tion and really believe ] 
sweep the country with a c 
tion, although at the same f 
ynit. that the tone of Cleveh 
will, to a certain extent, j 
cause in a number of i 
Prominent tories state to-nil 
bury will make no concej 
tingtou and his followers iij 
and that the latter will hs| 
between opposing the goj 
abandoning free trade. I 
contingency, Salisbury wil] 
liament and appeal to the ^ 
issue of protection. Libera 
jection whatever to fighting] 
this ground, but very muclj 
fcrary, especially since th^ 

• favored with a really good a 
ment from Cleveland. Th 
the most experienced eled 
the south of England is thaj 
cultural districts the protea 
ment has advanced with a 
ha« astonished most politioaj 
tory leaders. Représentai 
lords and of farmers belief 
sent rents and large farn 
maintained by a duty on wi 
from countries which do ni 
and though a tendency to 
prices of wheat may model 

f manda the duty must be <x 
effect that purpose. Lord j 
been long fed upon the app| 
and he knows that the cry j 
ia fatal, but the tail of the i 
mined in the matter to con 
ment of the head, and lij 
find it disadvantageous to \ 
ments in favor of protêt 

’ free trade and for radid
form. Leading conservatij 
evening that next year theij 
era of “resolute govemmenj 
as out of, parliament. T 
new rules will not be brougj 
the way in which they 
mitfccd to the house of ^ 
session, but will be largelj 
the direction of greater str 
chief aim of the moditicatiq 
bring the hand of the houd 
speaker heavily down upod 
fenders for otrôtruction or] 
being promptly punished I 
of suspension. It is settled 
procedure are to take pj 
all other government busin 
which the government aid 
will be used without stint j 
ry them rapidly through, 
to debate, which might n 
last a fortnight or three wj 
the number of subjects ths 
be raised, three or four dd 
of as the limit the govern 
mit to be occupied in this 
members 'are to have tJ] 
all events up to Whitsu 
government rights are to 
ception rights of high prej 
the whole strength of the 
jerity will be employed fa 
forcing l^islation through 
inquiry into the number] 
dition of

Judge Benson is appointed revising 
barrister in Northumberland county to 

Clark.I i succeed ex-Ju 
. The safe of & Co., coal and

U lumber merchants, Chatham, was blown
open and notes to a considerable amount 
abstracted.

The shareholders have decided to pros
ecute Henry Taylor, late president of the 
Ontario Investment Association, crimin-

roof of tiie new Masonic Hall, 
Ottawa, now building, fell Stephen's 
stock of boots and shoes underneath suf
fered damage.

Rev. Mr. McDonald, of St Andrew’s 
church, Toronto, preached 
against total prohibition as being nowhere 
ordered in the Bible.

Mrs. Gowanlock, widow of one of the 
Frog Lake victims, has applied for letters 
' administration of her husband’s estate. 

The personality is $2,000, being the 
award of the war claims commission.

Two vacancies cm the Ontario bench 
have been tilled by the appointment of 
Hugh McMahon, Q. C., ot Toronto, to 
the Court of Common Pleas, and W. P. 
R. Street, of London, as a judge of the 
court of Queen’s Bench. ,

ii
I

Some time ago instructions were sent 
out to customs collectors to place all the 

proceeds of tines and penalties to the 
Lit of the Receiver-General in the

theout
credi
Bank of Montreal. The collector at Cum- 1 
quet, accordingly started for Montreal 
with twenty-five dollars which he held. 
The expenses will be more than the de
posit. The collections at Caraquet in 18titi 
were $683 and salaries and expenses 
$1,067.

a sermon

* of

THE EDITOR’S BRIDE.

i à The good book has said that it is nut 
well for man to be alone. It has been say
ing so for about 2,000 years, more ur less, 
but it was only yesterday that we con
cluded that such was indeed the case and 
proceeded to get us a wife.

Our readers are no doubt well acquaint
ed with the widow Blodgers, who keeps 
the boarding house just around the 
ner from this office, good clean beds and 
a squre meal for fift 
that mansion it was that the shot from 
Cupid’s bow was shot clean through 
too tender hearts. Yes, there we saw the 
widow Blodgers, and it was there we 
wooed and won and wed her.

It was on a moonlight night she ap
proached us with a board bill in her hand, 
but all undaunted we fell at her feet and 
poured forth the tale of affection which 
filled our bosom. Need we say that the 
moon looked down with watery eyes 
through the dark swaying boughs 
oak ? Need we say that fair w-' 
on our editorial shouldt 
she would be ours ? No ! 
and to-night we are a mi

The ceremony ! Who <
There was the parson—vt 
$2; there, was the bride all white flubdubs 
and veils, and flowers and ribbons and 
smiles, and bright eyes, and there was we 
—the whole is summed up in the 1 confes
sion we hereby breathe forth to the breth
ren of the press—we are no longer a we— 
we are us.

■
h

Conservatives at Kingston are deter
mined" if Sir John cannot have tiie seat, 
that Gunn will not be allowed tP take it. 
They have already served summons on a 
number of leading Liberals, who are ex
pected to give sensational evidence.

At a Commercial Union meeting at Pic- 
fcon some strong speeches were made. Mr. 
Wilson, whose son is a member of the 
Northwest Council for Edmonton, said if 
the interests of Canada were to be sacri
ficed in. consequence of British connection, 
let British connection go.

The cause of the Ottawa fever epidemic 
has been discovered. A creek 
through Rochesterville, a suburb of the 
city, and empties into tiie river a hundred 
yards above the service pipes. On its 
bank are slaughter-houses and a glue fac
tory. Deaths have been three or four

:
■

ry speeches 
-Canadians.

reports continue to be circulated as to the 
intentions of the mob, on one aide, and 
those who desire to uphold authority on 
the other, and it is even hinted the Irish 
Catholic element, which has hitherto "kept 
aloof from attacks on the Salvationists, 
rather sympathizing with the army than 
otherwise in its persecution, has been 
alienated by the notion that the young 
Orange Britons are at the bottom of the 
counter demonstration on Sunday night.

During Monday night’s rioting, a mob 
tried'to force its way into the Salvation 

Rev. Mr. Çarson, in the Dominion 'Army barracks, but were driven back by 
Methodist church, Ottawa, replied to 'the police. Walter J. Roy, a prominent 
Bishop Cleary on tiie public school ques- business ma£n, was knocked insensible 
tion. He quoted government statistics during this melee by one of the mob. 
which he claimed showed that the per- FcurFrench members of the army who 
centage of convictions ot Roman Catholics ventured on the street had to ran for 
in Ontario for criminal offences waa ex- their lives. The crowd around the bar- 
cesaive as compared to that of Protestants, racks gradually lessened till the police 

Capti Casin and crew of the steamer were able to control it, and the members 
Pacific, wrecked 37 miles above Whitefish Qf the army got awey safely to their 
x>int, Lake Superior, arrived at Saulfc homes. Mayor LangeUer has written to 
?te. Marie in a small boat. She loaded a the Salvation Army asking them not to 

full cargo of lumber from Cook & Wil- parade the streets in a body until he can 
son’s landing and grounded on the outer give them reinforced protection. A 
bur. She ia a total wreck; nothing is left large number of revolvers We been pur 
of her bat the machinery. chased presumably for use against the

A aeries of bad shipwrecks ia reported Salvationists. The rector of Lavalle uni
at Picton. The schooner Merrick is versity threatened to expel any student 000. 
ashore At Timber Island, and will be a found taking part in the riots, 
total wreck. The Delaware is ashore a French company is going to put on 
near Point Peter, and her crew were res- four new steamers next season between 
cued with great difficulty. The Hanna Canada and France, under contract with 
Butler ia ashore at Salmon Point reef, and the Dominion government. The agent 
will be a total wreck. has arrived at Montreal and says Mani-

Two prisoners in the county jail, at toba wheat will find a market in France.
London, Wm. Sparks and J. Martin, “Adirondack” Murray, who went to 

is a made a determined effort to escape. They Lake Sti John last summer with the in- 
were engaged cleaning the corridors of tention of pushing on this fall to the great 
the jail, when Turnkey Snider, in whose Lake Mistass;ni and endeavoring this 
charge they were, happened to turn his winter to solve the mystery of the dimen- 

They immediately sions of that little known inland sea, has 
abandoned the -project for the present 
year, but intends to resume operations 
next summer.

The rush of business with railways ia so 
great that they are unable to carry the 
freight offered. The C. P. R., is having 
4,000 new box cars and 200 engines built, 
and will enlarge their shops in Montreal 
which will give work to 2,500 additional 
men. The G. T. R. is also embarrassed 
and has ordered 200 new oars.

The police magistrate dismissed for in
formality the whole batch of prosecutions 
brought by the Federal Government on 
the complaint of a detective named Grav
el, sent to Quebec from Ottawa in Sep
tember last, and who effected a number ADVANTAGES OF EARLY MARRIAGE 
of seizures among tobacco and other deal
ers for alleged infraction of the revenue 
laws.

C. Devlin, merchant, Aylmer, had his 
son arrested and placed in the Queen’s 
boarding-house on a charge of vagrancy.
An effort will be made to have him sent 
to an insane asylum. Should this fail he 
will be placed on trial. Several charges 
of burglary will be brought against him 
when it is expected he will be con vie tec 
and sent to the penitentiary.

Negotiations have been proceeding be
tween Editor Sheppard and the friends of 
the 66th Regiment and it is understood 
that a settlement has been virtually de
cided upon by which Sheppard will pay 
all costs and publish a retraction of the 
libellous articles. The regiment will drop 
the payment of the judgment for $1,000.
This it is expected will put an end to the 
matter.

The residence of Mrs. Doyle, a widow 
lady residing at Aylmer, was entered by 
burglars. A pocket book containing a 
■mail sum of money with other articles 
was taken. A box containing deeds and 
other papers was upset and the contents 
scattered on the floor. Another box con
taining a valuable gold watch and other 
jewelry escaped the notice of the burg-

MANITOBA.

flamato
French- y cents. There in

Our evening contemporary reminds us 
somewhat of its principal proprietor. The 
latter says one thing one minute and con
tradicts it the next; he speaks one way 
and votes another. He blows hot and 
cold in the same breath, 
beematters Sir Adolphe Caron with 
praise while in Victoria, and attacks 
him when he is gone. This is no new 
trick of the Grit organ, however, it is 
only a repetition of its old tactics. As far 
aii the institution of the Royal Military 
College at Kingston is concerned. Sir

founded by tiie government of 
Mr. MacKenzie. Kind hearted gentle
man fr-hfrt he is, he did not add that 
under the ex-Premier’s regime it was a 
costly failure. Indeed, upon the as
sumption of office by the present admin
istration, the Grit press, notwithstanding 
its previous eulogies, was loud in its con
demnation of the institution and shouted, 
“It most go.” This is a matter of his
tory, familiar to all who have even the 
slightest acquaintance with newspaper 
controversy at the time. When Sir John’s 
government came into power the Royal 
Military College was most unpopular. It 
was only through the indefatigable exer
tions of the present Minister of Militia 
that it was placed on such a footing as to 
render it acceptable to the taxpayers of 
Canada. Our contemporary is - very un
fortunate in relying upon this as the one 
solitary measure passed by Mr. Mac
kenzie that was of advantage to 

woman or child in

Ledger, is about retiring from the active of the

Adolphe merely stated that it

.
WOMEN WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN 

GOLD.

Mrs. John Min turn is worth $2,000,-Bancroft, Tyng, Edward Everett and 
Henry Ward Beecher, and the excellent 
management of Mr. Bonner, it is no won
der that the Ledger attained the enormous 
circulation that made it a household word 
throughout the nation. The history of 
the Ledger forms a large page of the his
tory of American journalism, and in its 
eminent and widespread useful 
monument of Mr. Bonner’s life work. He 
is one of the many who began his career 
at the. printing case and attained to emi
nence, but few can point to a more useful 
or successful life.

Mrs. Kate Terry is worth nearly
$6,000,000.

Mrs. Thomas A. Scott counts her 
wealth at $5,000,000.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor is worth about
$8,000,000.

Mrs. Edwin Stevens, of New York, has 
$15,000,000.

Mrs. Hetty t 
worth about $40

t truthful charges of the Times, and very 
properly denies them under his own sig
nature. The worthy councillor need have 
no fear that any one attaches the slightest 
importance to the numerous attacks upon 
excellent citizens which emanate from 
the Times office.

Green, of New York, is
,000,000.

Mrs. Robert Goelet, worth $3,000,000, 
owes her fortune to hardware.

Mrs. Jayne, the widow of the patent 
medicine man, is worth $3,000,000.

Mrs. Mmaha.ll O. Roberta, is the eight 
millionaire widow of a mining king.

Mrs. Martin Bates was left $1,500,000 
which her husband made in dry goods.

Mrs. Joseph Harrison, the widow of 
the man who built the first railroad in 
Russia, has $4,000,000.

Mrs. Jane Brown received from her 
husband’s estate about $4,000.000, which 
was accumulated in banking.

Mrs. Josephine M. Ayer, who gets her 
money from patient medicine, is estimated 
tobe worth$4,000,000 to $5,000,000.- 
N. Y. Mad.

'

hack for s- moment.
. .___üy end bolted. Tbrtr

ran down King street to the river, which 
they zwim, and took the rood in the direc
tion of Hyde Park with the turnkey of 
the jail and h»lf a dozen county constables 
in close pursuit. After a hot chase of an 
hour they were captured in a bush near 
Hyde Parie and brought back to the cells.

seized the

any man,
tiie Dominion. It was an elephant on 
the hands of Canada then ; it is a pride 
now. Of course we were quite ready to 
hfsr “veiled treason” preached from a 
Gift newspaper—what have that party 
been doing for years but enunciating doc
trines fatal to the connection between 

and England? The Commercial 
Union “fad” is only a move in that direc
tion. It means annexation. Granted 
that Canada became an independent possible good for them.
nation, how could five millions of people, ------------♦-----------

their own treaties, support an SIR ADOLPHE CARON’S SPEECH* 
army and navy to uphold them 1 How 
npnlrl five millions of people, with a new 
country just being built up, with expen
sive public wqrks to be established, with 
all the draina upon the revenue which are, 
even under our present condition, a source 
of anxiety to the government, how 
could they support ministers with 
all the retinue and dignity attaching 
thereto at all the foreign Powers? The 
idea is preposterous. We have now the 
strong arm of Britain at our back; she 
will support us in all our quarrels, entail
ing upon us comparatively little expense.
As Sir Adolphe pointed ont we can, too, 
make our own treaties. Our High Com
missioner was selected to go to Madrid to 
arrange for the treaty with Spain. What 
more do we want? We are as free a 
people aa exist ou the face of the globe 
to-day; we have our representative insti
tutions; we have a great country which is 
year by year making vast strides; our 
weetefn heritage is being rapidly filled up 
by an industrious population, while over 
aU floats the. protecting flag of England.
Shall we barter these fora whim, a chi
mera; which can have bat one ending- 
absorption into the American Republic 1 
We are glad to find that Mr. Wiman’s 
rifling is dying a very rapid death.
Commercial union is fast becoming as 
dead an issue in the East as Free Trade 
waa long ago. Loyal citizens of Canada, 
true sens of the Mother Country, de
plore toe insane doctrines promulgated 
by a party which ia now playing its last 
card in the hope of reaching the treasury 
benches. Their scheme will never have

QUEBEC.
Chapleau intends to sue L’Electeur for 

damages to his private character.
C. A. McDonald’s grocery at Picton has 

been burned. Loss $8,000; insured for 
$6,000.

Mercier hM arrived in Montreal. 
He is still ill and will tike a trip to the

The Bank of Montreal wiU lose about 
$16,000 through the failure of Laing & 
Co., of London.

The Ex-Pontifical Zouaves will present 
a «UfftTi flag bearing toe Papal arms to the 
Pope, as a jubilee gift.

The eight-year-old son of Captain H. 
Rowe, was choked to death at Colling- 
wood by getting a cent in his throat.

A defective chimney caused the destruc
tion of the house of Thomas Kelly, a far
mer in South Yarmouth. Loss, $2,000.

Victor Hudon,the cotton manufacturer, 
will be a candidate in the conservative 
interest in Hochelega in the coming local 
election.

The tug Monro, owned by John Cloy, 
took fire and was badly burned and sunk 
in the canal at Thorold. 
covered by insurance.

The Sheppard case was settled in Mon
treal. Sheppard is fined $10 libel and 
$1,600 tor contempt of court, to pay costs 
and to make an apology.

It is estimated that the lumber cut by 
the Ohaudiere mill* thia season amounts 
to 366,000,000 feet. Very few logs are 
left uncut as a reserve to commence on 
hext spring.

William White, a prominent Quebec 
merchant and director of the Quebec, 
bank, died in London, 
orday. He left last month to travel in 
Europe for his health.

■umber of Liberals have been 
by Sir John’s counsel to give 
the trial of toe counter-election 

petition. There are between 60 and 70 
charges againnt Gunn’s friends.

Bishop Cleary on Sunday bade his con
gregation goodbye, as he leaves for Rome 
m a few days for three months’ vacation. 
It ia hinted his visit has something to do 
with the indignant protests against his 
diatribes about Canadian girls.

Geo. Oarley was killed by the explosion 
of a boiler in Dunbar’s Works at Stone- 
bridge. He was watchman, and it is be
lieved he let the water get too low. The 
body was blown a long distance and badly 
mutilated.

Captain Steele, of Picton,
Nihilist reporter, and Lieut, 
vationista, were publicly married at 
Kingston. Commissioner Coombs makes 
Oapt. Spooner a major and sends him to 
Montreal in charge of two divisions.

An English inventor wants the govern
ment to adopt a patent envelope and letter 
ready stamped, which will be given to the 
pubhc at less cost than face value, trust
ing for a return from an advertisement 
printed inside the letters.

Cardinal Taachereen declined to inter
fere by mandement condemning the Que
bec Salvation Army troubles as requested 
by the police, because he believed 
were not prompted by religious 
Protestant young men are forming a 
guard for defence of toe Salvationists, 
and the whole affair is developing into a 
race and religious quarrel.

Lawrence Caldwell Rose, merchant, 
Montreal, disappeared mysteriously leav
ing no clue to his whereabouts. His busi
ness was in good condition and there is 
no reason why he should gc. A reward 
ef $600 is offered .for information as to 
his whereabouts.

A private telegram says that the gov
ernment supply schooner Triumph was

THE UNEMPLOYED I

meets with general appi 
there is an element in Lc 
feront from anything fon 
of England and Glaagt 
there are comparatively f 

Shipyards on the 
while those of Northumt 
gow flourish. Carriage 
builders in Longacre to 
Manchester, nearly twen 
by railway. There can b 

. the state of agriculture ii 
has added largely to th< 
tressed persons in the i 
“sweating” system in the 
toe committee state, is tn 
England’s boasted civil 
sands of human beings of 
of aU ages, are to be foui 
quarter of the metropoli 
to eighteen hours a day ii 
and outhouses, for wag] 
enable them to keep bej 
gather. The “sweaters” 
who are responsible for t| 
dition of affairs, 
contracts with vendors o 
and sub-let the work to 
their profit out of the i 
poor laborers in this n 
who are content to slave 
leave them hardly any c 
they have supplied them 
Everything that suppliei 
diminishing because of t 
solutely penniless foreig 
•Tews, who flock to W 

id and St. George’s ii 
s slums of the contine 

work for next to 
. etched immigrants liv 
i l amid such surro 
lerahle to even the po< 

don poor. They huddle 
which are little if any 
styes, and subsist upo 
tiie swine might reject, 
is that the inspectors an 
the créatures who fatten 
There ia among them a < 
feat the efforts of the au 
those who habitually 
visions of the factory 
ly an officer makes his a 
wave market the intell 
through the whole quai 
where women and chi 
in contravention of th 

are hurried int 
enter which the inspc 
by law. There are no

You don’t run the risk of dying an old 
maid.

It is better to be a young fool than an 
old one. '

The unmarried girl feels she is growing
old too quick.

If you make a bad match you can blame
it to inexperience.

It prevents your married friends from 
sympathizing with you.

When you are getting old uo one will 
take you but a widower.

If you wait till you are thirty it is hard 
to get a young husband.

The man who marries an old woman al
ways wants something thrown in.

You are apt to get shopworn if you re
main long on the matrimonial market.

You have a better chance to catch a 
second husband if you happen to lose your 
first. ...

If you catch a millionaire's son you wm 
have him before he has blown in his for
tune. „

You avoid the pleasure of having all 
your girl friends tell you how happy the) 
are with their husbands.—Judye.

THE IRISH PREDOMINATED.

Camden, N. J.. Nov. 28.-W. 11. Cra
mer and Halley Stewart, of the delegat» 
from the British Parliament on mtema- 

, tional arbitration, delivered an address 
here to-night. Before the meeting 
proceeded far it was apparent that twt> 
thirds of those present were Irish sym- 
pathizers, and when the usual resolution» 
were read the foUowing was offered and 
adopted with the others:
pi^^S^TSbiSti^irnb?tadoi^d bj 'Kg; 
land in the settlement of the d>fflcultiis be

**
aSn ÜtiïS A te-

ants under cover ot tne Coercion law.

GROSSLY LIBELLOUS

Quebec, Nov. 23.—There is consider
able excitement in political circles ove. » 
four-column personal attack in L \!‘ t 
upon Mr. Chapleau, in reply to the Istw h 
criticism of Mercier at the Langevm ban 
quet in Montreal. It accuses him 
treachery to political friends ; se^.ere f 
criticizes his dealings with the - " 
Shore railway sale; intimates that he 
improperly made a fortune in public 1 - 
and accuses him of terrible débauché . • 
in which, it says, he glories. No at temp 
is made to clothe the charges in respe 

language, and the universal opinio
is that the article is grossly libelle»-

L’EY ANGELINS. the owner 
as lost orX A new weekly paper published at Digby, 

N. S., in the French language, has retch
ed our office. It ia entitled £’ Evangeline.

The minister of militia and defence is 
an orator of great power and ability.
His speech at the citizens’ banquet waAfia _ I ... . .
great and successful intellectual effort. The title ta a pretty one. commemorating 
For more than an hour he monopolized I as it does the expulsion of the Acadian», 
the attention of hta auditors, drawing «• Fand derangement, m their children 
forth frequent and hearty cheers. When oaU it, from Grand Pré, immortalized in 
he concluded there was a general cy for I «-ng by the poet Longfellow. The motto 
the honorable and gallant gentleman togo “ken from that mort romantic and
on. But time and tide wait for no man, ‘e“bb« of Catedian incidents, and con- 
however eloquent or distinguished he may ' teins some of the noblest Une. in the 
be. The anchor had been weighed and .. .steam raised on the ve»el that was to | ^ h°“'

carry Sir Adolphe and his party to the
mainland, and he was forced to tear him-1 ?
self reluctantly away. To those Who ex-1 Waste are those plesaawt farms, aad the farm- 
perience a difficulty in expressing their scatiSSukedmStod^eares, when the mighty 
ideas in one language, a gentleman who them slott, and sprinkle
can address an-audience fluently and elo-
quently in two languages is a marvel. It Tillage ot Grand-Pre. 
is said by those who have heard Sir | The new journal, with fine dear out 
Adolphe in Quebec that his impassioned type, is published in the interests of the 
eloquence in English is plain indeed by I French people, who now have three or- 
the side of his brilliant and effective gans in the Maritime Provinces. Follow- 
flow of ideas in French. As a public ing so closely upon the patriotic utter- 
speaker, either in French or English, the ances of Sir Adolphe Caron it may prove 
Minister of Militia and Defence has few interesting to our readers to know the 
equals and certainly no superior m Can- chief aim of this latest aspirant to pepu- 
ada. Thursday evening’s speech was one l&r favor. Our Acadian friends, it wiU 
of the beat ever given in Victoria, be seen, are as loyal to toe Empire as Sir 
where many able addresses have been I Adolphe assures us are their Quebec 
delivered. NaturaUy public interest I cousins : 
centred in the utterances of Sir Adolphe J “ Large and ever 
with respect to the establishment of the Freachrspesting population offheMsri- 

.... Y~ , ... .. * .• time Provinces. Numbers, amongst thismilitary barracks near this city and the living in our midst, know no
practical fulfillment ef the announcement tongue, save the sweet and harmonious 
of Lord Lansdowne two years ago that language of sunny France—uo other liter- 
it was the intention of the Imperial gov- «tore, ««# that which Fénéloh rod 
eminent to make Esquimsit • ^ ’ “J ?£
d'armes.” Sir Adolphe did not observe gfime. For to-day, from the smüin$ 
customary official reticence in speaking of I fields of Provence or thé sea-girt shore o 
this important matter. He was entirely Brittany, (where their forefathers lived
unreserved and must have imprest no^longer brnieariT’of the^Bour- 
hearers with his earnest desire to advance bons, or the Tri-color of the Republic,they 
the interests of the people of the pro- j have ever cherished as one of their most 

ince, and especially those of the Capital precious heir looms, second indeed only to 
City.
various points of local and national im- ^ ^ aim ^ of tournai, 
portance embraced most matters that I which to-day salutes both its ICngl^h *n< l 
have agitated the public mind from time j French confreres for the first time, is to 
to time. The transcontinental and Island weld together into one harmonious whole
—r. ». “.rsÿ
army and militas, all claimed a share of uent etomentl of English andJFrench- 
hta attention and were handled in a com- speaking peoples. This paper will ever 
prehensive manner. But a matter that is strive, through the medium of it» columns, 

absorbing public attention »t HS^df^ah^Sîf t£ ilSth 

east, where it has many advocates, arose I f th„ old French colonist* to tie great 
incidentally from a remark of the mayor Empire, under whose flag we all live, 
in proposing the toast of toe guest of tiie Confident in toe strength 
evening. Hta worship referred to oom- ^i.®”1
mercial union and characterized it m ? mArnh slbn
“veiled treason. ” In his response Sif progress, hand in hand with 
Adolphe dealt with commercial union and Irish brethren, erer' """

number in all the world amounts to 105,- 
000, representing a total of 3,000,000 
horse-power. Adding this amount to the 
other powers we obtain the total of 46,- 
000,000 horse power. A steam horse-

“Thia is lovely—comment would be 
barbarous. ”

FERE ELECTION.

To the Editor :—On Tuesday the real 
power is equal to three actual horses’-1 estate owners are called upon to elect a 
power; and a living horse is equal to seven j chief and assistant engineer for the com-

. The steam engines of the world y«f»; » matt?ro.f,i“-
1 portance that the best men should be 
chosen too great interest cannot be taken 

work of 1,000,000,000 men, or more than in the contest. While the relative merits 
double frhft working population of the of the candidates for chief have been 
earth, whore total population amonnta to £*>1* dtaenssed, nothing has been raid of 
. scTrxoo ™ • V n a. 04. -4 V toe two running for assistant. As it w of1,466,923,000 inhabitants. Steam has ac- importance that the assistant should
cordingly trebled man’s working power, be a first-class man, the electors should 
an»K1mp him to economise hif physical vote for D. F. Fee, Jr., who has had the
strength while attending to hta intellec- benefit ofmauy yews’ erperiense in the 

. j . ® fire department of the city. Mr. Fee is
tual development. perfectly acquainted with the position of

every hydrant, cistern and fire ladder in 
the city, and has always been noted for 
hie ceol-headed work' and bravery at fires. 
He would be a valuable assistant to the 
chief of any fire department.

An Old Fireman.

verse:
Loss probably

I on like rivers thatMen whose lives 
water the woo; represent, therefore, approximately theearth, but reflecting

are indi

I on Sat-j Bismarck in private life is said to be 
noted for his economical qualities, what
ever he may be in public. When removed

Dr. Morrison’s office, Pritahard & Wal- 
ley Bros.’ stores and the Russell House 
Winnipeg, were partly destroyed by fire.

Aid. Mulvey positively declines being 
a candidate for the Winnipeg mayoralty. 
It is probable all the elections will be by 
acclamation.

The widow of Rajette, killed in the C. 
P. R. yards in Winnipeg by getting a foot 
caught in a frog, has commenced an action 
against the company for $20,000 dam*
^Disastrous fires broke out early on Sun
day morning at Birtle, Main street being 
the scene of the conflagration. Dr. Mor- 
-—office and drag store, Joseph

A

from toe national gaze, he is very careful
to make everything count for profit. The 
fact that he has an annual income of morete' AN INCIDENT,

To the Editor:—A very amusing inci
dent took place on Denman Island last 
week. T. B; Humphreys misled bv Mr. 
Mormon Stenhouse on a string and fol
lowing the Comox pilot, was looking for 
a certain'voter’s house in the vicinity of 
Henderson’s' lake. Being rather dark 
in toe woods the pilot mistook the light 
of a belated traveller crossing the lake 
for the light from the voter’s dwelling, 
made straight for it and stepped into the 
lake into deep water, leaving his hat 
floating above him. “Dear, dear,” says
__ ÎL “Oh !” says Stenhouse, “has
he found the underground passage lead
ing to The Colonist office which our 
Timor spoke about last week ?” “Oh, no, 
he has merely gone a-fishing. Yon watch 
his mouth when he comes up and you shall 
see it full of fish.”

Alas, when tiie pilot appeared he was 
covered, not with scales, but with mud, 
and Tom has been very industriously 
throwing it ever since.

Poor, deluded Tom looks blue. How
ever, there is Oaesiar yet untried, and if 
he is not known he may eventually get a 
seat there. He is going to get one in 
Comox—a back seat.

than one hundred and twenty-five thou- 
aanfl'dollars seems to have no effect to
ward cultivating liberality. Having so 
much appears to create a burning desire 
for more. Every means at his disposal is 
employed to make his big income bigger. 
This desire is frequently gratified by pa
triotic admirers, who leave him legacies 
and make him valuable presents, as 
though he was altogether dependent upon 
them for support. Princess Bismarck 
shares in her husband’s characteristic, and 
is one of the meet frugal of house wives. 
The other day a citizen qf Posen in his 
will left the prince about five hundred 
dollars. At this Frou Bismarck was 
overjoyed, declaring, “I am so glad Bis
marck got the money just at this time, 
when he needs a good steady horse to 
ride. He always refused to buy one on 
the ground that he could not afford it. 
Bat he has decided to use this legacy for 
the pnrpov- It cornea in wonderfully 
handy, doesn’t it ?”

is the

8 ruons pp 
Pritchard’s store and the Russell House. became the prey of the devouring ele
ment Walley Bros’ general store also 
shared the fate of the other buildings.a reformed 

Sellers, Sal-
fruition.

HUMPHREYS’ RECORD. T. B. NORTHWEST TERRITORY.
The Riding School at Regina was de

stroyed by fire.
Cowan and Phillips were brought before 

Judge Richardson, at Regina, charged 
with horse stealing. Both are of tender 
age. They pleaded guilty. They are 
from England and have no friends in this 
country. The judge decided not to pass 
sentence until he looked more fully into 
their cases.

The news coming from Comox by last 
rnffil leaves little room to doubt that the 
local man will be elected by a very sub
stantial majority. Precisely as we sup
posed, “Windy Tom” is rapidly playing 
himself out. Had the election been un- 
duly precipitated it is quite probable that 
the political fraud would have been suc
cessful in carrying the constituencey. But 
all danger in that direction may now be 
considered at an end. Time and oppor
tunity having been afforded the electors 
to find ont the real character and ante
cedents ot the “carpet-bagger” who is 
seeking their suffrages, it is not liklely| ' ' ~~ ‘ " jjjjjtijgp™

to choose

-

CAPITAL NOTES.NOVA SCOTIA.
22 A new French paper, in the Conserva

tive interest, is to be started in Digby 
county, under the name of L’Evangeline.

The only election protests are inAnnap- 
olis and two for Halifax county. The two 
latter, it is understood, will be amicably 
settled.

John Lovitt has been re-nominated by 
the Liberals to contest Yarmouth county 
for the commons.

January 14th"Parliament Prorogued Until
Anthracite Coal Dust on the Free Lint.l

1 Nick of the Woods. enter mco tut y 
it at the mercy of * pj 
These are the senti men] 
men with whom I have 
subject, who are not 
express their views pul 
tion which is as yet oui 
condition.

Notwithstanding all 1 
and done against civil
appears after all to ha

[From Our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Parliament has been

prorogued pro forma until January • 
It wiff probably be called for the dispatch 
of business on the 26th.

The promoters of the Shuswap & t 
nagan railway will ask for an extension 
time for the commencement and compie 
tion of the raüwa 

Anthracite 
on the free list.

auiioiiiti
Comox, Dec. 1st, 1887.Recent statistics show that the number 

of steamers existing in toe world in 1886 WANTS TO KNOW.

To the Editor:—The question between 
railroad Mid common time he so confound
ing that the public would like to know 
where the difference in time commences, 
and how doee railway or standard time 
start 13^ minutes ahead of old time.;1

Old Timer.

now
war estimated at 9,969, of an aggregatethat they will commit an 

such suicidal folly as 
him as their representative, when they 
have an opportunity of being represented 
by one of themselves—one who has been 
tried and has proved true to their infcer- 
eete. Nor is the circumstance of the ex

burden of 10,631,843 tons. In the pre- 
gn- vious year the number was stated at 9,642, 
to- 0f en aggregate burden of 10,291,241 

tons. The.world’s steam shipping in 1886 
p saxon was thus distributed: Iron steamers, 
for still 8,196, of an aggregate burden of 8Jill,406

-s N*W BRUNSWICK, 
reported that Baird, of Quwn’s 

, will resign Hta seat

iwsy. ,
coal dust has been places*4 to It is
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